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xperimental Barrier
rected Atop Tower
By BILL SCOTT
Texan Staff Writer
A guardrail installed in a portion of the south side of the
Tower observation deck is "just one of many possible alter
natives to making the structure less inviting to potential
suicides," Regent Frank C. Erwin said Thursday night.
"We had the bars installed to see how they would look; both
from the deck and from the campus." he said.
ERWIN SAID other options will be examined before a
final decision is made.
The experimental guardrails, which form a protective cage
over the observation deck, are spaced approximately four to
five inches apart.
The metal bars are bolted to the top of the chest-high wall on
the deck and curve back to attach to the outer Wall of the
Tower where the chimes are housed.
"It's no secret the bars were made by the Facilities Plan
ning and Construction office, and were installed by campus
Physical Plant workers," Erwin said
The former regent chairperson, who heads the regents'
Building and Grounds Committee, said, "hundreds of
suggestions" have been received concerning possible ways to
prevent persons from leaping off the l ower observation deck
Erwin said he had suggested completely enclosing the deck
with Plexiglas walls and a roof, and air conditioning the newly
created "room."
"FPC PEOPLE convinced me the idea was impractical
because of the prohibitive costs involved in rerouting the airconditioning inlet and exhaust vents already up there," he
said
Erwin. University President Ad Interim Lorene Rogers.
Deputy Chancellor E D Walker, Vice-President for Business
Affairs James Colvin and Chancellor Charles LeMaistre in
spected the experimental installation last Friday.
Erwin said he hopes to have a report on possible safeguard
alternatives ready for the Dec 13 regents'meeting.
"It all depends on how quickly we are able to see and

evaluate all the options." he said.
"We'll certainly present an interim report," he added.
Erwin said LeMaistre, Rogers and himself, as a committee,
would probably make the final recommendations on the actual
safeguard proposal to be submitted to the regents.
"We have been listening to the suggestions of the FPC peo
ple because of their technical expertise in architecture and
engineering," he said.
Though Erwin spoke freely about the proposals under con
sideration Thursday night, other University and System of
ficials had less to say.
ARTHUR DILLY, executive assistant to the chancellor, said
"to my knowledge" no decision concerning possible installa
tion of the guardrail system had been reached.
Dilly said he hadn't seen a thing about the cost of any
proposed safety system for the observation deck.
Gra-ves Landrum. assistant deputy chancellor for
operations, said any proposed guardrail designs were "still
under study at the staff level."
We have other designs to study and will make recommen
dations whenever we're ready to," he said.
l.andrum refused to discuss any specific details about the
guardrails and was unaware of LeMaistre's role in the deci
sion process.
The Board of Regents will make the final decision," he
said

The ethics part of the proposal, which
a pledge to serve the city fairly, was
generally uncontested, but its partner,
financial disclosure, stirred up heated
opposition in the new council chambers
Councilman Dan Love suggested the
two issues be considered separately, on
separate days, but Friedman pointed out
the ethics ordinance is meaningless un
less there is something to enforce it
with, namely financial disclosure.
This resulted in the agreement by
council to consider both measures
together at the Dec. 19 meeting, with
Councilman Lowell Lebermann announ
cing plans to construct a compromise
proposal with revised emphasis.
City Manager Dan Davidson presented
the councilrhen with the results of a poll
of various city department heads, asking
for their anonymous response to the
proposal. Davidson said the consensus of
the poll was thai such an ordinance
would lower the quality of persons "will
ing to serve on city commissions and
boards. The poll was conducted at Lebermann's request.
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Though the observation deck has been closed since an Oct.
2H suicide leap by University employe Bruce Kreuz Jr. the.
elevators are still in constant use.
UNIVERSITY POLICE officer Earnest Puryear, who
works in the Main Building, said he thought the rails had been
installed last Fri lay morning "before I came to work."
The legents' Buillings and Grounds Committee was
directed at the Nov 2 regents' meeting to study proposals for
I'onsti u( ting some type of protection for the observation deck,
in the hope of preventing future suicides

iFinancial Disclosure Vote
Delayed by City Council
By SUSAN L1NDEE
Texan Staff Writer
The question of & financial disclosure
ordinance proposed by Councilman Jeff
Friedman was put off by City Council
Thursday, to be brought up again Dec.
19. The delay will allow other councilmen to prepare compromise proposals
and to study the problem more complete-
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LEBERMANN also conducted his own
poll, with a response of 84 calls, only 8 in
favor of the ordinance. The remaining 76
were opposed, some even threatening
resignation if the ordinance is passed.
Lebermann said he would suggest reduc
ing the scope of the ordinance and chang
ing the criteria for what must be
reported.
Friedman's ordinance, as it now
stands, would require 94 members of city
commissions to reveal their sources of
income, plus 51 other city officials, in
cluding city councilmen. city manager
(Related Stories, Pages 2 & 16.)

and city department heads A total of 145
persons would be covered in the present
ordinance, which represents about 20
percent of the city administration.
The proposal was compiled from the
Texas financial disclosure statute and a
similar ordinance recently passed by the
Houston City Council. Houston's or
dinance included every city employe,
with no limitations such as the
"sovereign power" phrase in Fried
man's proposal, but steps are being
taken to limit Houston's ordinance also.
FRIEDMAN SAID he would be willing
to compromise on financial disclosure
but not to throw it out altogether. He
wanted the council to vote on his
proposal Thursday, to indicate its com
mitment to the ideal of disclosure, but
the council was unwilling to vote. The

most liberal compromise Friedman
would accept would be to require reports
only from department heads, the city
manager's office, and the council, leav
ing out the 94 persons on city boards and
commissions.
Those affected by the ordinance would
be required to disclose all sources of in
come from any one person which exceed
$250. For those who are self-employed or
own at least 10 percent of the business
they work for, any one source which con
tributes at least 5 percent to the yearly
income must be reported.
THE PROPOSAL also calls for the es
tablishment of an Ethics Review Com
mittee, to which complaints or problems
could be delivered before bringing them
into the judicial system.
The criteria for requiring financial dis
closure is the wielding of "sovereign
power," that is, the ability to make
policy decisions, enforce regulations or
have administrative authority.
The boards and commissions -.which
would be affected by thet ordinance as
now written are the City Council. Plan
ning Commission, Historic Zoning Com
mission, Civil Service Commission, Lake
Austin Navigation Board, Board of Ad
justment, Boards of Equalization. Air
port Zoning Board, Heating. Air Con
ditioning and Refrigeration Board,
Building Code Board of Appeals,
Building Standard Commission. Electric
Board, Hospital Board and Board of Ad
justment

—T«xan Staff Photo by Marion Tayfof

Campus policeman examines experimental guardrail on Tower.

Miller Defends Coal Contract
CHARLESTON. W. V*. ( UPI1 -United
Mine Workers President Arnold MiiU'r
came home to the coalfields Thursday to
defend a proposed new < ontrac he said
was excellent but widely misuiidersiood
by striking miners.
"I think It's fair to say the rank-andfile membership of our union doesn't
know whfit is in it." he said
But M®er said no when asked if the
brief visit to his home state was an effort
to circumvent the union bargaining coun
cil's dirertive of Wednesdav to seek

changes 1.1 the proposed agreement with
the Hituminuus Coa! Operators Associa
tion
Miller, after holding a news con
ference. returned to Washington for con
sultations with the council to determine
when to return to the bargaining table
An aide said talks would probablv
resume Friday or Saturday
The strike by 120.000 union members,
under way since Nov. 12. was expected to
drag well into December because of the
delay in submitting the tentative agree

mem. reached las! week, to the rankand-file
Miller said there were about 10 areas
pending where we hope to make some
improvement." but he did not elaborate.
However, he called it a "very good ten
tative agreement, one we should have
had 20 years ago "
He said there had been some mis
understanding because the UMW con
stitution prohibits releasing the contract
until the council approves it.

Friday will be partly cloudy with increasing
.cloudiness Friday night. Winds will be out of the
south from 8 to 16 mph. The high will be in the
mid-70s with a low i n the low 50s.
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Blood ...
The three-day campus
blood drive to aid
hemophiliacs in Texas
netted 50 pints more
than the goal. Plans
for the annual spring
drive are already "un
der way. (Story, Page
15).
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Stoney Burns Starts Term Today
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Texan Staff Writer
Brent Stein, better known by his pen name, Stoney
Burns, will begin serving a 10-year-and-one-day prison
sentence Friday for possession of l/10th of an ounce of
marijuana.
An editor, writer and publisher of "alternative
newspapers" in Dallas, Burns was sentenced for a first
offense conviction in October, 1972, 10 months before
possession of under four ounces of marijuana was reduc
ed to a misdemeanor.
At 2 p.m. Friday, Burns will surrender to authorities
at the Daljas County Jail. He said he will be transferred
to Huntsville State PrisQn to serve his term.
LAST MONTH the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals
refused to overturn the lower court's decision on the
case.
In an interview with The Texan Thursday, Bums said
he plans to petition the Supreme Court to review his
case, "but that doesn't keep me out of jail in the mean
time.
"My'hope (now) is that the governor will pardon me. I
don't think he wants someone to go to jail for 10 years
and a day for something that's now a misdemeanor,"
Burns said later at a press conference.
> GOV. BRISCOE'S press secretary, Bob Hardesty,
s^id Briscoe is aware of the case but "there's nothing
the governor can do until the State Board of Pardons and
FJaroies-sends hijn a recommendation. 1 '
Asked -whether tht' goVernor bduld\requ<jst suqh a
. recommendation Hardesty .sjdd, v 'lt would be improper
' for the governor to try to influence the judgment of the
Board of Pardons and Paroles.."
Gladys Sommers, administrative assistant to the par
dons and paroles tioard^saidjthe board cannot act on the
case'.'until be (Burns) has been.recelved by the Texas
rw
. .
official

PREVIOUS TO Burns' incarceration, the board could
review the case "only on recommendations from all
three of the original trial officials that the sentence was
excessive." Sommers said.
The prosecutors requested the extra day be added on
his sentence because "any sentence up to 10 years can
be probated at the discretion of the trial judge," Burns
said.
Burns has denied that the marijuana found in his van
belonged to him. "They (the police! stopped me on the
street and said they wanted to search me for marijuana.
1 had no idea they would find what they were looking
for." he said.
Steve Simon, state director of the National Organiza
tion for the Reform of Marijuana Laws, said "this case
represents an embarrassment to the State of Texas and
most certainly to the City of Dallas."
SIMON CITED Burns' work as a journalist in the
"alternative press" as one reason for the severity of his
sentence.
"Let there be no doubt that while marijuana was the
vehicle, it was freedom of the press that was the issue."
Simon said.
"Because Stoney"Burns was an editor of a Dallas
newspaper there was no love lost between him and the
city administration," Simon added.
Burns said in 1967he began working for a paper called
"Notes From the Underground" which originated on the
campus of Southern Memodist University. After 10
issues the paper went citywide, changed its name to
Dallas Notes and eventually reached a peak circulation
» of 25,000.
BURNS AGREED that his work for Dallas Notes,
Iconoclast'and other Dallas newspapers was damaging
to his court case.
"hi the Jate '60s and early '70s the antiwar movement
was going on, and I%vas always singled out as a leader. I
1
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was the most visible person in Dallas," he said.
"It was very hard for me to get a fair trial in Dallas
because no one wanted to be the one to let Stoney Burns
go." he added
"With all the other marijuana cases at that time they
were pleading people out for probation or passing cases
entirely because they knew the next session Legislature
was going to change the drug laws," Burns continued.
DURING JURY selection for his trial, Burns said the
prosecution told the potential jurors that the sentence
for possession of marijuana was two years to life im
prisonment
"Then they asked. Is there anyone out there who
couldn't give a life sentence for possession of mari
juana''' And 85 percent of the hands immediately went
up Those people were excused." Burns said.
"By that time probably 85 percent of the country
didn't believe in life sentences for possession of small
amounts of marijuana because the law was changed and
there wasn't any big outcry about it." Burns said.
"Marijuana is probably the second most popular il
legal activity in Dallas — second only to betting on the
Cowboys." he added.
Burns said he was arrested in 1968 for possession of
pornography" when the Dallas Notes printed a fourletter expletive
"The police came in and hauled away all our
typewriters, subscription lists, layout boards —
everything we needed to put out a newspaper. They even
took our refrigerators'. Then the newspapers said two
.. tons of pornography had been confiscated," Burns said.
In 1969 the American Civil Liberties Union took the
case to the Supreme Court which declared the Texas
obscenity law' unconstitutional.
"•T|iat arrest. directly, resulted in opening the
floodgates of hard-core pornography in Dallas," hesaid.
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By MARK OSWALD
University President Ad
Interim Lorene Rogers, fac
ing an open meeting of
students, said Thursday night
she understood how the firing
of Stephen Spurr could be
"traumatic" for faculty
members but added a campus
president must retain the con
fidence of his superiors if he is
to be effective.
Questions from the ap
proximately 60 students who
a'tended the meeting at the

Joe C. Thompson Conference
Center continually returned to
the recent dismissal of Spurr
as president by Chancellor
Charles LeMaistre.
The meeting was part of the
Texas Union sponsored
President's Program series.
"I won't minimize the
trauma this has been for the
faculty — they are thinking 'if
this can happen, what next'."
Rogers said.
Though she never expressed
a personal opinion on the fir-

Gome in and see
our complete collection.

on
ing, she said, "You have to be salaries have risen little since
realistic; if a president loses that time..
confidence on either side —
Students also asked the ac
the faculty or the administra ting president what sort of
tion — he can't be effective." person she would like to see
Rogers
repeatedly fill the regental positions to be
emphasized a campus presi vacated in January.
dent must "walk a tightrope"
Rogers said she is "not con
to' 'please everyone.'' A presi vinced an educator on the
dent "in the system we live in Board of Regents would be
must remember we are a much of an improvement." A
creation of the political regental position does not re
process and remember we get quire a great knowledge of
our financial support from the education since "they deal
Legislature," she said.
largely with financial things."
She cited the "disgust" of she said.
the Legislature concerning
A regent nominee "would
the University in thte late
1960s as a reason faculty

for men and women
We have the selection. You have
the choice. In a wide variety of
styles... classic, contemporary,
_ high fashion, special feature. For
' men and women, every one
accurate to within a minute a
month.* Guaranteed.
Stop by and see why we say...
, the Accutron watch you've been
waiting for is here Right now

The students' attorneys, Frank
ivy and Ann Bower, are
available by appointment from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday in Speech
Building, Room 3. Telephone
471-7796. The students' at
torneys will handle landlordtenant, consumer protection,
employes' rights, taxation and
insurance cases. Criminal coses
and domestic problems.

The University Co-Op Board
discussed the idea of an an
employe' board member, the
monthly financial statement
for October and met in ex
ecutive session for a review of
top management personnel
Thursday in the alumni lounge
of Townes Hall.
The financial report disclos
ed that net sales for the month
of October were down by 4.6
percent as compared1 to Oc-

f agure
it out
92%
37,500
5
The Doily Texan has 92% of total readership in
culation this fall, 5 days a week Mon. - Fri. It's easy to
figure out—it adds up to advertising results for you.
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Watch for another Sheftall's Jewelers soon in WESTGATE
MALL. Ben White at South Lamar.

On November 13, 1974, the United
Nations conferred "legitimacy" upon the
Palestinian Liberation Organization
(PLO). ,an organization dedicated to the
destruction of the sovereign State of
Israel. In doing so, the U.N. violated its
own Charter, which Is committed to the
independence of each member-state.
Inherent in membership within the U.N.
is acceptance of this principle of in
dependence.
What does the PLO say about the
sovereignty of the State of Israel? On
September 26, 1974, ZOhier Mohesin,
member of the PLO executive committee
and head of its military department said,
"Israel will not remain in any of its parts,
not even in Tel Aviv."
• On April 23. 1974, Ahmed Jibril,
leader of another component within the
PLO, proclaimed, "The struggle between
us and Israel is insolvable. It is either we
or they. We will not allow American or
Soviet Jews to remain In Palestine. We
will scatter anew the Jews who came
from Arab lands/'
.Yasser Arafat, the PLO chairman, who
was accorded the "honor" of appearing
before the "distinguished" members of
the U.N. said recently in Cairo; "Our
progress will stop only in Tel Aviv when
we will create our own Palestinian

THE "PALESTINIAN
COVENANT"
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The fundamental document of the
PLO. "The Palestinian Covenant" states
explicitly that the ffLO's objectives are
the annihilation of Israel to wit:
Article' 9: "armed struggle is the
only way to liberate
Palestine and therefore is
a strategy and not a tac
tic:"
Article 19i: "...the establishment of
.Israel Is fundamentally
null and void."
;
Article 20: "the claim of a historical
and spiritual tie . between
Jews ^and Palestine does

\
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not tally with, historicai
realities...the Jews are not
one people with an in
dependent personality."
Article 22: "...the liberation of
Palestine will liquidate the
Zionists and imperialist
presence in Palestine."
Also; according to the Covenant only
Jews who liyed in Palestine in 1919 will
be permitted to remain in their Palesti
nian state.

WHAT IS THE PLO?
Tba PLO Is an entity created by the
Arab League, the association of Arab
governments, it did not emerge from
within the Palestinian community. Its
leaders were never elected and its
membership is only a minute percentage
of those it purports to represent Even
within the PLO a significant percentage
|s not Palestinian. It is financed by the oil
money contributed by Arab
governments.
Under the umbrella of this organiza
tion were brought most of the terrorist
groups such as A! Fatah which previous
ly operated separately. Since that time
tiie PLO has committed the following
"humanitarian acts advancing world
peace and tranquility'V~ttia 1972
slaughter of Israeli athletes at the
Munich Olympics, the massacre of
schoolchildren at Ma'alot, the murder of
pregnant women and children at Kiryat
Shmona, the bazooka . shelling of a
schoolbus on the Lebanese border, the
killing of a family in their home in
Nahariyah, the execution of American
and Belgian diplomats in Kartoum, the
hijacking and destruction of a number of
civilian airfinerp_
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Rogers responds to students.

However. Jones ruled that the 1973 historic landmark law was
noj applicable to structures designated as "historical 1 before
1973. The Shot Tower, which received "historic landmark"
status in 1962 from the Tejlas Historical Survey Committee, did
not come under a provision of the 1973 law which requires that"
owners of "historic" structures give 60 days notice prior to this,
altering or removing the structure.
Dick (Joldston of the Historic Landmark Commission explain-ed the amendment, which passed 6-0, to the council. "This'
amendment merely provides a 'holding pattern' for buildings
under consideration as historic landmarks." he said.
Goldston emphasized to the council that the amendment was
effective only if the landmark commission received written'
notice requesting that a structure be considered for historic '
designation
The council passed the amendment as an "emergency"
measure, requiring only one reading, after hearing from
representatives of the League of Women Voters, the Austin--.
Travis
County Historical Survey and
~
aiiu Lamar
LjflMiai Savings.
OdVlilgd.
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"Loopholes in Meditation"
A College Life Presentation
of Campus Crusade for Christ
Sun., Nov. 24
9:15

Kappa Kappa Gamma House

p.m.
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THE COPY SHOP
THANKSGIVING WEEK SPECIAL

LASTING PEACE CAN ONLY BE
ACHIEVED THROUGH A NEGOTIATED
SETTLEMENT BETWEEN ISRAEL AND
LEGITIMATE
- ARAB
REPRESENTATIVES WHICH DO NOT
HAVE THE DESTRUCTION OF ISRAEL
AS THEIR AIM. RECOGNITION OF THE
RIGHTS OF BOTH ISRAELIS AND
PALESTINIANS
TO
SELFDETERMINATION IS THE ONLY
SOLUTION. THEREFORE. THE PLO,
WHICH DOES NOT RECOGNIZE
ISRAEL'S BASIC RIGHT TO
EXISTENCE, DOES NOTHING BUT
HINDER PROGRESS TOWARD
LASTING PEACE IN THE MIDDLE
EAST. ISRAEL WISHES ONLY ONE
THING: PEACE. RECENTLY THE
ISRAELI INFORMATION MINISTER
SAID THAT ISRAEL WILL DEAL EVEN
WITH THE PLO IF THE LATTER WILL
ABANDON ITS TERROR TECHNIQUES
AND RECOGNIZE THE RIGHT OF
ISRAEL TO EXIST AS A FREE
DEMOCRATIC AND SOVEREIGN
STATE.
THE UNITED STATES/ AS THE
MAJOR MEDIATOR IN THE MIDDLE
EAST, RECOGNIZED THE INHERENT
DANGER TO PEACE AND VOTED
AGAINST PLO PARTICIPATION IN
THE CURRENT U.N. DEBATE ON THE
WHAT IS THE
ISRAELI-ARAB CONFLICT.
PLO'S RHETORIC?
SUPPORT ISRAEL'S RIGHT TO
The central slogan of the PLO is the E X I S T . S E N D Y O U R O P I N I O N T O
creation of a secular democratic Palesti SECRETARY OF STATE KISSINGER,
nian-state. Arafat gave an example of his P R E S I D E N T " F O R O , T H E T E X A S
definition of democracy in a recent inter C O N G R E S S I O N A L D E L E G A T I O N , A N D
U.S. AMBASSADOR TO THE U.N.
view in Time magazine saying that "we JOHN
SCALI.

iS^Jevvish Sfudent Organizations at UT

IKBIH

Hear BILL SQUIRES of
Christian World Liberation Front

$

THE MIDDLE EAST
HAS BEEN AT WAR
TOO LONG!

ISRAEL MUST LIVE

SSfl

|

in our Boat Moc The hottest
shoe in the U S Brown leather
with white rubber sole Sizes
6-9 $17.

will hold free, democratic elections in
Palestine. We will rule before the elec
tions and we will rule after the elections
because we are the people."
The issue in the Middle East is not
secularism. It is a conflict of
nationalities.
Moreover, in a French television inter
view on May 31,1974, Arafat explained
that the establishment of thg so-called
"democratic state in which Moslems.
Christians, and Jews- will co-exist is
merely 'A CIVILIZED SLOGAN'."

DO,NOT LET ARAFAT FINISH
, WHAT HITLER STARTED

though some members did say
they wanted employes in on
discussions of top manage
ment people.
In executive session, the
board discussed disposition of
the Co-op-owned house at
Nueces and 23rd Streets.
Whether the house is to be
rented or sold will be deter
mined at next month's
meeting. The executive
session's primary business
was a review of five top,
management employes.

D..
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By ANNE
MARIE PHILBIN
Texan Staff Writer
r
City Council strengthened the Historic Landmark Ordinance
Thursday by passing an amendment which prohibits the
issuance of any building permits for buildings under considera
tion as historic landmarks.
The amendment provides that while a building is under con
sideration as an historic landmark, no building permits allow
ing "the construction, reconstruction, alteration,
change.restoration, removal or demolition of any exterior
architectural feature of any building" and "no permit alowing
the demolition of any part or all of any such building or struc
ture may be issued by any official of the city."
The amendment to the Historic Landmark Ordinance follows
the partial destruction in October of the Shot Tower, an historic
landmark owned by Capital National Bank. The Shot Tower
which was constructed during the Civil War, was partially
destroyed before Judge Herman Jones of the 53rd District Court
issued a temporary restraining order against further demoli
tion

THE DAILY TEXAN

STOP ARAB IMPERIALISM
SUPPORT ISRAEL'S RIGHT TO EXIST
THE PALESTINIAN
LIBERATION
ORGANIZATION

"tober, 1973. In addition, net
operating income is down 8.4
percent. Rebate monies set
aside for October totaled
$141,000.
In the discussion of
employes being placed on the
board, student b6ard member
Neile Wolfe said, "It has been
my impression, since becom
ing a member of* the board,
that we would eventually have
an employe as a voting
member." The board post
poned action on this matter.

Be an In-Sider ..

Call 471-1865 today
*\ N)N THI DUG

1ST

Council Amends Landmark Law

cluding students, faculty and staff; 37,500 is the cir
*We will adjust to this tolerance, if necessaiy. Guarantee is fOr one full year.
A. Satin goltftone case. Brown lizard strap. $109.
B. Two-tone case and baod. Mirror-finish dial. $119.
C. 1QK fotd-fill«d cas&tttampacfte dial. $390.

stituencies.''
Rogers
answered she "will not com
promise my principles any
time to keep things running
smoothly, but I can probably
do that better without public
confrontations."
Concerning her relations
with LeMaistre and the
regents, she said, "They have
been comfortable so far, but I
don't know how they will be if
I'm in this much longer." She
has "never been too crazy"
about remaining in an ad
ministrative position, she
said.

October Co-Op Sales Drop
Students'
Attorney

zAccutrorf

probably have to be financial
ly well-off, or he couldn't
afford to be on the Board of
Regents," she added, citing
the amount of time required
to fill the post.
When asked if she believed a
student positioh on the board
should be opened, Rogers
replied, "A student wouldn't
change the situation very
much."
Student Government VicePresident Bill Parrish asked
Rogers at what point she
would "publicly fight for your
campus and faculty con
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FAST SERVICE. SHARP, CLEAR BOND COPIES
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eoul Seeks Detente
Ford Greeted by 1,400 in S. Korea

T D f \ — President
r » : j * Ford
t-i i reaf,
SEOUL (UPI)
i firmed the United States' defense com
mitment to South Korea at a red carpet
arrival here Friday and was told by
President Park Chung Hee that his
government supports detente with its
[ neighbors.
Ford, arriving aboard Air Force One
for an overnight stay after five days in
i Japan, received an enthusiastic greeting
I from Park and a crowd of 1,400 persons
jand was driven through flag bedecked
streets to his quarters at the Chosun
Mtel.
Ford said in an arrival speech that as
allies in two wars, South Korea and the
United States have special ties that bind
them today in-common interests.
PABK GREETED Ford as "our
partner" in promoting Asian peace and
prosperity and "in support of inter
national detente and the attainment of
economic growth."
South Korea, nearly ringed by the
Communist states of North Korea, China
and Russia, has a special interest in
detente and in its own continuing defense
support from the United States.
Ford's visit came on the eve of United
Nations reconsideration of its 24-yearold endorsement of the U.S.-South
Korean defense tie, and coincided with a
step-up in militant protest against Park
for what dissidents view as a repressive
police state.
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger,
traveling with the President, said that
Ford "undoubtedly will call attention to
the impact of South Korean President
is .
Park Chung Hee's domestic policies" in
•e
the United States.
REGARDING DETENTE, a high
d
ranking American official said the
it ;
. United States is open-minded and
is
prepared to deal with North Korea if
other countries deal with South Korea
but that the reunification of North and
South Korea should be left to the
s
Koreans.
s
Security was even tighter than in
Japan, possibly more for Park's sake
s
than for the American President, as a
rr
result of a recent assassination attempt
c '
in which Park's wife was killed.
.
Ford was in high spirits after a send'
Woff from Osaka by 2.000 flag-waving
*
Japanese well-wishers following a day of

...
_ *_ __
sight-seeing nearby in Kyoto, Japan's an
cient imperial capital.
"Sayonara-, President Ford," read a
large banner at the Osaka airport. Ford
waved both hands at the crowd as he
trotted up the ramp to his aircraft.
HUGE PICTURES of Ford and the
Korean president were mounted at
Seoul's Kimpo International Airport, and
downtown streets of the city were bridg
ed with arches carrying signs of
welcome. Elongated 50-foot American
and Korean flags hung from many of the
city's tall buildings.
"I am here to reaffirm our friendship
and give it new meaning and life," Ford
said in a statement prepared for his
arrival.
"Nothing binds nations closer than to
have fought side-by-side for the same
cause. Two timeS "we have stood
together, here and in Vietnam, to
preserve the peace and stability of Asia
and the world. We can never forget this.
"Though we have been together with
you in war, America's deepest hope is
for a world of peace. Let us now join to
preserve peace and prevent the
recurrence of hostilities. That is our con
tinuing commitment, which I today reaf
firm."
AN OFFICIAL motorcade waited at
the airport to whisk Ford and Park over
a 12-mile course to the new Chosun Hotel
where Ford and his party will stay in
downtown Seoul.
Along the highway. Koreans waited to
release 50,000 hydrogen-filled balloons
distributed by the government as a
gesture of welcome.
Ford's schedule was taken up for the
most part with ceremonial events but did
include conferences with Park.
South Korean sources said Park seeks
assurances that the 38.000 American ser
vicemen now stationed in South Korea
will not be reduced in numbers or
withdrawn.
FORD'S ARRIVAL found the city up
set by a new North Korean violation of
the 1953 Armistice agreement. South
Korean troops last week discovered that
North Korea has built a tunnel under the
armistice line extending about 1,000
meters into the southern half of the
Demilitarized Zone.
Wednesday an explosion occurred in

the tunnel during" an investigation by
members of a U.N. military team. One
South Korean officer was killed, one
American officer is missing and five
other persons were injured as a result of
the blast.
The President's press secretary, Ron
Nessen, quoted Ford as saying the entire
trip to Japan was "inspiring as well as
productive."
He was the first American President
ever to visit Japan, but Dwight D.
Eisenhower and Lyndon B. Johnson both
visited South Korea during their terms in
office.
^

Waldheim
To Visit
Mideast

By United Press International
United Nations Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim will visit Israel, Egypt
and Syria next' week to try to cool ten
sions in the Middle East, U.N. sources
said Thursday.
The sources said Waldheim would
leave Saturday and return Wednesday.
His main purpose, they said, was to try
to get both sides to agree on continuing
the U.N. buffer zone between Israel and
Syria on the Golan Heights.
In London, diplomatic sources said the
Soviet Union is ready to recognize a
Palestine government-in-exile following
the recent Moscow? visit of Yasser
Arafat, leader of th^Palestine Libera
tion Organization.*
But the sources Said Russia also will
insist that Israel be allowed to survive c(s
an independent states
In other Middle East developments:
• Israel announced it had deported to
Lebanon five residents of the occupied
West Bank of Jordan for provoking
strikes and demonstrations over the past
week.
• Israeli police arrested 16 more Arab
youths during the day at Tuklkarm and
Jericho in the ninth consecutive day of
anti-Israel disturbances.
• Egyptian Foreign Minister Ismail
Fahmi, in an interview published Thurs
day, said Israel was to blame for the ten
sions of'the Middle East. Fahmi said the
Israelis could wreck American-Soviet
detente and touch off World War III.
"The Middle East is the only area in
the world today where there is a threat
of a general conflagration,'' Fahmi told
the Cairo weekly A1 Mussawar. "A third
world war could break out because of •
Israel's behavior.''

Gas Suit Lawyers
Granted 10 Days
Attorneys have been given 10 days to
file any more information in the suit
seeking to divide Lo-Vaca Gathering
Company's natural gas supply between
North and South Texas cities.
Texas Supreme Court Chief Justice
Joe GreenhUl indicated the court will act
promptly in the suit filed by the Lower
Oplorado River Authority and the Cities
, of Austin and San Antonio to force the
Texas Railroad Commission to apportion
Lo-Vaca's gas supply between North
Texas utilities and South Texas utilities.
The case was argued Wednesday
before the Texas Supreme Court.
District and appeals courts' decisions
have previously ruled the commission
can apportion natural gas if it is in the
public interest
Austin, San Antonio and LCRA at

• • •

SEOUL (UPI) — Police broke up an
antigovernment demonstration on the
grounds of the U.S. Embassy Thursday
on the eve of President Ford's visit to
Korea.
They arrested 18 Korean women and a
Brooklyn-born Catholic priest.
The demonstrators were released
after the Embassy protested the police
had illegally entered the grounds,
recognized as U.S. soil under inter
national diplomatic law.
The priest, Rev. James Sinnott, vicar
general of the Inchon Diocese, and 16 of
the women refused to leave the police
station for several hours. They finally
left shortly before midnight.
THE PROTESTS appeared designed to
draw attention to the plight of political
prisoners in Korea in connection with
Ford's visit.
Sinnott, who was arrested last week in
a similar incident, told newsmen he
became involved in the protest because
the White House did not reply to a letter
he had written asking for a meeting with
a member of Ford's presidential party.

torneys claim Lo-Vaca's contract with
the North Texas utilities endangers the
company's commitment to Central Tex
as.
The Railroad Commission and North
Texas utilities maintain the commission
has no power to order apportionment.
The Lo-Vaca gas was bought by the
northern utilities at a higher price and at
a later time than the South Texas
utilities purchased it.
Attorney Ira Butler, representing Tex
as Utilities Fuel Co., a North Texas gas
supplier, argued Wednesday that the
commission cannot settle property dis
putes between litigants.
Asst. Atty. Gen. Rex White, represen
ting the Railroad Commission, said the
power to apportion gas would be
dangerous for a state agency.

a
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Ford, Kissinger with "Koto" players at Nijo Castle in Japan.

Impeachment Foreseen
Cover-Up Trial Hears Tape, Views Hunt Memo
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Richard M.
Nixon agreed he could be impeached as
President if the failing Watergate coverup were not handled "adroitly.' accor
ding to a tape played Thursday at the
Watergate conspiracy trial
Prosecutors played the last four of 28
presidential tapes presented at the trial
of five former Nixon aides. None of the
four had been made public before
"I think it's entirely conceivable that if
(former presidential counsel John i Dean
is totally out of control and if matters
are not handled adroitly that you could
get a resolution of impeachment.' defen
dant John D Ehrlichman said April 25
"That's right," Nixon replied.

the memo, written a week after Nixon's
1972 election victory. Hunt also testified
he gave the memo to his attorney.
William O. Bittman, to pass on to defen
dant Kenneth W. Parkinson, a Nixon
campaign attorney.
The whereabouts of the original memo
are not known.
Parkinson contends he never saw or
heard the contents of the memo, and his
attorney got Hunt to admit he did not

Judge John J. Sirica also accepted as
evidence a 1972 memo by E. Howard
Hunt Jr.. demanding the Administration
meet its commitments of money, par
dons and "rehabilitation'' for the
original Watergate defendants.
Hunt was called to identify a copy of

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - The
United States urged Thursday that the
demands of the Palestinians be taken up
in negotiations rather than by dramatic
maneuvers in the United Nations
U.N. sources said, however. Arab
states could probably muster two-thirds

U.N. Proposals Opposed

PLO Talks Urged

Senate Overrides
Two Ford Vetoes
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate
Thursday easily overrode vetoes of two
major bills, dealing a serious blow to
President Ford,
By one-sided margins, the Senate
refused to sustain Ford's vetoes of an
$851 million vocational rehabilitation
program and an expansion of the 1966
Freedom of Information Act.
^The Senate voted 65 to 27. three more
than the required two-thirds, to override
the veto of the Freedom of Information
Act amendments and 90 to 1 to reject the
veto of the vocational rehabilitation
program. Only Sen. William L. Scott, RVa., stuck with Ford.
The House Wednesday overrode the
two vetoes by huge margins.
Since taking office Aug. 9. Ford has
vetoed 18 bills, but only three have been
overridden.
Ford said expansion of the Freedom of
Information Act. giving individuals
greater access to government informa

tion, could jeopardize diplomatic
relations and national security secrets
He said the vocational rehabilitation bill
would duplicate existing programs.
The legislation making government in
formation more-accessible to the public
was vetoed before Congress went into a
30-day election-period recess and now
becomes law.
But there is a dispute between
Congress and the Administration, which
may go to the Supreme Court, over the
rehabilitation program.
Ford vetoed the bill during the recess,
and the Administration considers that a
"pocket veto" which cannot be over
turned.
The U.S. Court 'Of Appeals for the
District of Columbia ruled earlier this
year that a "pocket veto" by President
Richard M Nixon «$..a health bill during
a break for the Christmas holidays was
not valid

news capsules
British Airliner Hijacked; Beirut Landing Denied
.

.
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BEIRUT (UPI) — Two hijackers seized a British Airways jetliner on
the ground in the Arab sheikdom of Dubai Thursday and forced the pilot to
fly to Beirut. Lebanese officials refused to let it land here, and the plane
headed .west over the Mediterranean. A stewardess aboard the Super VC10 jetliner was wounded in the
takeover but reported not seriously injured.
To prevent the plane from landing here, Beirut Airport was shut down
and its runway^ blocked.
The plane carried' 27 passengers and a crew of 10, a British Airways
spokesman said.

—UPIT»Upholo

Ambulance stands by at site of pub explosion.

Bombings in England
Demolish
BIRMINGHAM, England (UPI) Bombs demolished two downtown pubs
jammed with payday patrons Thursday
night, killing at least 19 persons and
Wounding more than 120. Police feared
many others were buried in the debris.
The death toll from' the blasts was the
ighest yet In a nationwide jserles of
bombings that authorities have blamed
oh the Irish Republican Army.
Police said seven persons perished in
the first blast at the Mulberry Bush and
12 more Jin the second at the Tavern io
the ton. The bars were 50 yaWs apart in
the Bull Ring District of this industrial
city 110 miles north of London.
The toll stood at 17 for several hours
after the felast, but rescue Workers found
two more bodies under the debris of the
collapsed roof of the tavern. Police said
more bodies could b$<uncovered.
A third bomb was found unexploded
near a pub about two miles away. Police
said It has been put on a 2,000-gallon oil
tajik' and that the detonator had. gone off
"St not the bomfe..
'
A nationwide hunt was begun for 4 car
seeh speeding from jthe scene of the two

e$Ip!|ioi!3. '
;Some tattered, bloodied survivors and
biystahders stood in the rubble shouting
•^shfcxisf'^

Hospitals listed at least 100 injured,
many of them seriously hurt or
mutilated. One girl lost a foot. A man
died after losing a leg. The scene at one
hospital was described as "like a
battlefield."
Firemen clawed through the smoking
wreckage with their bare hands looking
for those thought missing in the rubble.
"There was a .massive explosion with
bodies everywhere," said Michael Wills,
who was in the second pub. "The
screaming and groaning of the Injured
was terrible."
Scotland Yard sent a team of bomb ex
perts from London and issued a
nationwide alert.
The Birmingham Post reported a
phone call from an Irish-accented caller
20 minutes before the blasts saying a
bomb was to go off at the 17-story down
town Rotunda shopping center and
another on nearby New. Street.
The Mulberry Bush lis beneath, the
Rotunda and the Tavern in the Town is
about 50 yards toward.' New Street.
Police said there wasnot enough time to
.
clear t)|e areal *
The blasts went off about 8:30 p.m.
with the two pubs jammed with regular
night-time patrons. Police said there
were, about 200 persons In'each bar.

AT&T

sZ Jss

Fails To Jar Market

NEW'"VjORj£ (AP) - The
Justice Department's antitrust
action against American
Telephone & Telegraph dealt
AT&T Shares a sharp setback
but left the rest of the stock
market anshaken Thursday.
AT&T, by far the most widely
held stock In the country with
nearly three, million owners,
dropped 3 to 42% on a turnover
of 870,300 shares.

N.V.S.E.
I . I im PrtliU
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majorities Friday for historic
resolutions giving the Palestinian
Liberation Organization observer status
in the United Nations and calling for the
return of Palestinian refugees to what is
now Israel or territories occupied by
Israel
U.S. Ambassador John Scali. indirect
ly indicating opposition to the
resolutions, said. "It is my government's
firm conviction that the way to move
toward a situation more responsive to
Palestinian interests is not through
resolutions or dramatic parliamentary
maneuvers, but by weaving Palestinian
interests into the give-and-take of the
negotiating process.''
The Assembly moved toward the con
clusion of seven days of debate on
demands by the Palestinian Liberation
Organization for self-determination and
national independence and the right of
15 million refugees to return to their
"homeland" from which they were ex
pelled in four Middle East wars begin
ning in 1947.
Israel contends such an action would
destroy the Jewish state.
A second Arab-backed resolution
would grant the PLO a permanent U.N.
voice by giving it observer status without
voting rights.
General Assembly President
Abdelaziz Bouteflika planned to bring
both measures to a vote Friday. The
PLO predicted 120 votes for the main
measure. Most diplomats conceded it
about 100. with a smaller margin for the
observer measure

percent. There was optimism because rise in nonfood commodities was
the lowest since last December and the over-all increase was the lowest in
the last three months.

Rockefeller Defends Family Contributions
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Vjce-Presidential nominee Nelson Rockefeller
Thursday defended the $20 million he and his family have spent on his
political campaigns as necessary because it is hard for a man of his
wealth to attract outside money.
Rockefeller, undergoing stiff questioning in an evening session of the
House Judiciary Committee hearings on his nomination, said there was no
way but family spending to provide the money needed to further his
political career.

Mass Transit Bill Passes
DOW JOKES WEIKE
31 litotrlah
CtoMit
608.57

UBCHAWttIO
461
675

know Parkinson personally and Bittman
mentioned having read the memo to
Parkinson only once
Over defense objections of selfincrimination. a videotape was played of
defendant H R Haideman's testimony at
the Senate Watergate hearings. It con
cerned a charge that Haldeman lied
when he testified Nixon had added "It
would be wrong'' to a statement that $1
million in hush money could be raised.

Kll.il, IIH

Inflation Rate Still Going -Up.
NEW YORK (UPI) — Prices rose again in October, wages shrank •
further.and thousands more people, lost-their jobs, according to govern
ment and* tadustry reports Thursday. "•
In an indication Wall Street was not unduly concerned about the an
titrust suit against AT&T, the expected*drop in the price of "Ma Bell"
..shares was relatively mpdest
less than $3, from $45.63 to $43.
• I A Labor Department report shewed consumer prices increased 0.9 per
cent, largely, tfecause of higher prices on cars, housing, cereal and bakery
goods.
.
*•
' • •
_
The increase ffleant the annual inflation rate continued to rise at' 12.2

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress completed action Thursday on a com
prehensive mass transit bill which would authorize for the first time
federal subsidies, for hard-pressed subway systems.
The House passed the compromise six-year, $11.8-billlon mass transit
package by a 288-109 vote ending two years of work on the legislation.
Members had accepted the bill for debate earlier by a 241-154 vote, with
most members on the Public Works Committee opposing it in a protest of
what they called the dictatorial behavior of the Senate in refusing to con
sider their bill passed by the House last summer.
Thursday's debate included the reading of a telegram from President
Ford urging passage of the bill.

Ellington Air Base, Matagorda Range To Close
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Air Force Thursday said it plans to close
two Texas facilities, Ellington Air Force Base near Houston and the con
troversial Matagorda Island bombing range.
In a statement to Texas' congressional delegation, the Air Force said
shutting down Ellington would save $23 million in construction costs and
free $15 million a year for combat capability. The closing will eliminate
1.750 jobs.
.
•>
. Aircraft squadrons and groups now based at Ellington will be
transferred to Bergstrom Air Force Base near Austin.
• The Air Force said it was.closing the Matagorda range chiefly to
protect .whooping cranes, an endangered species of waterfowl.
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PLO preventing
Middle East peace
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Wages of waste:
Biting atom's apple

By KAREN UTAY
(Editor's note: Utay is a member of
Hamagshimim Student Zionist
Movement.)
A lot has been said about the situation
in the Middle East, but I would like to
add my 2 cents worth. A year ago I was
in a state of shock as a result of the Yom
Kippur war. Today I am even more con
fused because things happen so quickly.
First came the cease-fire and then the
negotiations. I was overjoyed that the
fighting had stopped and that an Israeli
and an Egyptian were talking face to
face. Then came the Geneva.conference,
and again I was hopeful. Under the
mediation of the United States and
Russia, the prospect for a lasting peace
brightened.
Much has happened in the time that
has lapsed between the Geneva con
ference and today. I will never be able to
forget places like Kiryat Shmona, where
18 died, or Ma'alot, where 23 children
died. Consequently, I was appalled when
the United Nations allowed Yassir
Arafat, head of the Palestinian Libera
tion Organization, to address the
General Assembly. How could the U.N.
allow a man to address them who was
responsible for the deaths of so many in
nocent men, women, and children, and
who represented the very opposite of
everything the United Nations stands
for.
Again, I was shocked at the reception

Revelations in the Nov. 10 New York Times that the Atomic Energy Com
mission has been for years deceiving the public about the safety of its power
plants comes as no surprise to anyone who has studied the problem.
Concerned and conscientious nuclear physicists have long been warning any
who would listen about the AEC's duplicity and the grave risks involved with
the fission reactors the AEC has been promoting. Nobel Laureate Dr. Linus
Pauling is one of many who have advised that the dangers of nuclear power
warrant an absolute ban on construction or operation of the reactors, at least
until much more research is done.
Mayor Roy Butler's response to the revelations, quoted in the Nov. 14
Austin Sun, that "there has never been in the history of nuclear power in the
United States a fatality," is typical of the irresponsible ignorance with
which superficial politico^ have addressed this problem for years. If Mayor
Butler does not know about the increase in leukemia, cancer and birth
defects caused by man-made radiation, it is because he does not want to
know. The propensity of public officials for attaching themselves to an idea
and then blindly clinging to it no matter how foolish it is shown to be is one of
the chief ills of society our political system is designed to remedy.
Recent congressional action separating the AEC into two separate agen
cies, one to promote nuclear power and one to regulate it, merely
acknowledges what has been an open secret: the AEC, when it had both
duties, sacrificed regulation to serve promotion more effectively. It acted as
a Madison Avenue salesperson rather than a responsible agency.
Bam- Commoner, in "The Closing Circle," relates how the AEC fought
stricter standards of radiation exposure in the face of overwhelming
evidence that its standards were inadequate. "On the other hand," Com
moner wrote. "Dr. K.Z. Morgan of the AEC's Oak Ridge National
Laboratory has calculated that extra deaths annually due to all types of
radiation-induced disease resulting from present nuclear industry
operations are about one-half percent of the deaths expected from exposure
at the acceptable standard. This would leave little room for complacency,
for the expected expansion of the nuclear power industry might well take
radiation exposures beyond even the present acceptable" standard by the
year 2000 "
But we are not just talking about the people who will die — or live with in
firmity - in the next 25 years. Unfathomable as it is, nuclear fission reac
tors produce waste which remains lethal for-250,000 years! How will we
store that waste? The AEC does not know. The Nov. 18 Newsweek reports
that the AEC has not come up with a new site for storing the wastes since the
salt mine it had chosen proved to be unstable. The waste processing plant in
New York, which was intended to reduce the danger of the wastes, has been
shut down for two years in the face of (insurmountable defects. The AEC has
considered shooting the wastes at the sun or burying them at the South Pole,
but without success.
While it is thus looking high and low for a place to bury the body, the lethal
canisters pile up. The AEC suggests that it just stash them in some tem
porary hiding place until their scalp-scratching produces the deus ex
machina. We have no right to saddle pur posterity with such a problem.
At the same time the AEC has been polishing its plaudits for nuclear
power, it has ignored the potential of solar power, suppressing reports that
the sun could be supplying at least 20 percent of the nation's power needs by
the end of the century. Technology is already available making it possible
for houses in the southern states to have their own individual solar energy
units for heating and cooling. Of course, that wouldn't guarantee eternal
profits for the power companies. It would just solve much of the problem.
Despite their danger, nuclear plants are being built in several Texas
locations. The City of Austin has invested in one to be built in Matagorda
County. Our share of the power from that generator is to be 314 megawatts,
almost half of the city's total electric demand at its peak this past summer.
The city was scheduled to participate in a second nuclear project to be un
dertaken early next year, but may delay because electricity demand has not
risen at the expected rate. Though the demand increased by more than 13
percent annually from 1961 to 1971, it has increased by only 5 percent in the
last two years. City Electric Director R. L. Hancock told the Austin Citizen
he will need several more years to determine whether this is a real trend.
Other cities also are re-evaluating their needs.
Such a drop in electricity demand represents the only long-range solution
to the problem. Whether this de.iine represents a permanent trend, it clear
ly shows that it is easily possible to reduce our wasteful consumption. When
we have so much at stake, can we fail tQ act?
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King of the mountain

Arafat was given at the U.N. I remained
in a state of shock until I heard Arafat's
speech. Arafat claimed that he wanted an
end to the bloodshed in the Middle East
— my lost hope was reborn. He il
lustrated his position by stating that he
held an olive branch in his hand, and he
asked that this branch not be allowed to
fall. It appeared as though Arafat would
be willing to negotiate, to compromise,
with peace as his sole goal.
However, my confusion began to slow
ly return. I received a copy of the
Palestinian Covenant which states that
the goal of the PLO is to destroy the
Zionist presence in the land of Israel, and
that the only way to achieve this goal is
armed violence. I wanted to believe
Arafat, but how could I, inview.of the
fact that Arafat has not repudiated this
covenant.
Today. Nov. 19. my confusion has dis
appeared. It was with total horror, not
dismay or shock, that I watched the 5:30
news today. 1 read about Kiryat Shmona
and Ma'alot, but I saw what happened in
the Israeli city of Beit Shean today. I saw
bloody bodies being carried out on
stretchers, wounded children in the
hospital, and broken dolls in a pool of
blood. I also saw what can happen when
insanity gains control of a crowd of inno
cent victims caught in a web of'violence
and bloodshed. Why must innocent peo
ple continue to die? Does all of this
violence do any good? When will it stop?

firing line

LeMaistre: a question of credibility
T
To
o tt h
h ee ee d
d ii tt o
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An open letter to Chancellor
LeMaistre:
In attending the General Faculty
neeting held on Wednesday afternoon,
at which you addressed yourself to.
among other things, various topics
relating to your office and its dealings
with the University. I did my level best
to pay the closest attention to your open
ing remarks in order that I might direct
a question to you during the general,
open forum period.
However, I'm not the boldest of sorts,
and as Ms. Rogers succeeded in keeping
to a bare minimum the amount of time
expended for the purpose of questions
from the floor. I retreated to a
typewriter and decided to pose the ques
tion via this correspondence with The
Daily Texan. As it appeared mentally
during the meeting, and afterwards on
paper. I respectfully inquire:
In your opening statement, you
delineated the chancellor's role, as
"campus advocate and coordinator."
Further, you outlined the essential goal
of this and most universities to be the
need for "academic planning and
academic future programing." This
should lead, accordingly, to "faculty
effectiveness and an evaluation of facul
ty performance." If the administration
you represent must, as you say.
"successfully communicate the value of

change.''
c
h a n g e . " my
m y question
q u e s t i o n is
i s one
o n e of
credibility: persuant to your sudden dis
missal of Dr. Spurr. with no response to
emphatic pleas for tangible reasons, or
at least mere exposure of the conditions
resulting in the firing of the president,
how can you suggest that any kind of
effective line of communication exists at
all. between chancellor and faculty,
between administration and students,
between the governing and the governed
of this University, when such an ap
palling amount of discrepancy and dis
agreement results from the kind of ac
tion you took in the dismissal of Dr.
Spurr?
In simple terms, your credibility was
questioned immediately upon issuing
your decision. How in the least have you
attempted to qualify that credibility, and
subsequently the credibility of the power
structure controlling UT?
Thank you for your attention
David Dill
1208^ Castle Hill No. 2

The nonaddress
To the editor:
I attended Dr. LeMaistre's nonaddress
to the General Faculty Tuesday and per
sonally did not see a damned thing wrong
with the audience reactions. If com
munication between -the University
power structure and everyone it sup
posedly serves was better, such things as

b
ooine a
nd h
i s s i n e would
wonlH n
o t be
booing
and
hissing
not
necessary. As it is, emotional displays in
situations like the one Tuesday are the
only means most students (and probably
faculty, as well) have of letting Dr.
LeMaistre and his cronies know how
they feel.
By the way. doesn't the chancellor
have a nice speaking voice and isn't it
comforting to know how well things are
going here at the great state's great un
iversity? '
Jeff Franks

Get down clown

To the editor:
An open letter to Chancellor
LeMaistre:
Charlatan, fool thyself.
Tom Tipton
Journalism

Strange thing
To the editor:
On Nov. 20,' the students of UT were
entertained by another fine example of
"Texan" style journalism. We feel that
full credit for this comedy should go to
the Texan staff, as UPI merely sent in a
story and the editors of The Texan chose
the headlines.
"Hie story has been heard many times
before, only there were names like
Kiryat Shmona, Ma'alot and Munich in
stead of Beit Shean. The script is already
familiar, Arab terrorists commit
atrocities by murdering innocent Israeli

r

,

citizens, and Israelis, out of self-defense,
kill them, however, this time the
headlines read: "Israelis Kill Three
Arab Guerrillas! " It seems a little odd
that the act of self-defense on the part of
the Israelis is more prominent than Arab
terrorism. Of course, we are. not claim
ing that The Texan was a little biased, it
just seems a little strange.
Jeff Bern, Cathy Schechter, Frank
Gilford, Karen Utay, Blair Portnoy, Gail
Lam pert

Usucl bias

To the editor:
As usual. The.Texan has presented the
news from Israel with a pro-Arab bias.
The front-page headline in Wednesday's
paper suggested that the Israelis unprovokedly killed three Arab guerrillas.
The story then explains that the
guerrillas shot their way into an apart
ment building and were finally killed
after they murdered four people.
Journastically speaking, the headline
is supposed to encapsulate the news, not
misrepresent it. Anyone who takes J314
knows that accuracy in a headline is
foremost since the headline is all that
many people read. So, in the future, your
copy editors ought to pay attention
that fact and not merely use a headline
that fits in the given space.
L. Klslin
J- Pomerantz
L. Koch

Are we aiding our enemies?

c nripinA
_ .
.
By, irkTTXG
LOUIS E.
DELGADO
position with the Lower Colorado River
the - bilingual education program es
Two weeks ago, when I was all ready
Authority. Doggett replaced him but
tablished by the 63rd Legislature are
to play taps for the Raza Unida Party
only after a tooth-and-nail dogfight with
classified as monolingual, which means
and get gung-ho Democrat, I started
Maurice Angly, a Republican, and D6n
that they speak only English. These are
looking at this Democratic Party we've
Cavness, speaker protempore of the
only two examples of the "reforms" so
all been so diligently propagating
House under Gus Mutscher, who was
benevolently bequeathed on us.
through the candidates we've been sup
being groomed to replace Mutscher as
This year's elections resulted in the
porting.
speaker. One of Cavness' more dubious
Democratic Party coming out smelling
In the elections of
projects was,an attempt to use his in
like a rose. The Republicans, thanks to a
Nov. 5, Wilhelmina
fluence to institute censorship of movies
not tricky enough Dick, were dead before
Delco won the state
shown on the UT campus.
they even started to try and take up
representative Place
Also in 1973, the Democrats showed
where they left off in '72. The RUP need
1 seat vacated by
what they thought of threats from
ed help from nobody to botch its efforts
Larry Bales. Reps.
progressive third parties. The Texas
as it literally committed suicide through
Sarah Weddington
Election Code, which had required a par
the tactics employed in both the Travis
and Ronald Earle
ty to garner 2 percent of the guber
County and governor's races.
and State Sen. Lloyd
natorial vote to be entitled to stateDoggett all breezed to re-election. With
In Travis County, the RUP's only
financed primaries, was amended to re
the ouster of Wilson Foreman from the
strong candidate, Armando Gutierrez,
quire 26 percent of the vote. Though this
Place 4 state representative seat by Gontried to defeat Barrientos by tying him to
was by no means sufficient to destroy the
zalo Barrientos, we now have a Travis
the more grossly antiprogressive aspects
RUP, the thinking behind it was obvious.
County legislative delegation that can be
of the Democratic Party. All of the ac
The Democrats were intimidated by the
roundly labeled (though to varying ex
cusations he made were true. The only
events that had brought Texas closer to
tents) progressive.
problem was that Barrientos no more ap
being anything other than a one-party
proved of those aspects than Gutierrez
state than it had ever been before.
All of them were well supported by the
did, and he had a long record of action to
The influx of liberals from other parts
student community. All of them belong
prove it.
of the state as well forced the 63rd
to the Democratic Party. This amazes
Legislature to address itself to a few
me more than a little bit since Texas is
The race featured such events as
progressive issues. The resulting actions
now, and has always been a one-party
Barrientos being called a "blatant liar"
were watered down in every way possi
state, and that one party is controlled
and "a part of the oldtime conservative
ble by the conservative majority, and the
now, as it always been by conservative,
coalition that has pervaded Texas
resulting bills were mere sops.
vested-interested servers. No doubt the
politics for the last 50 years."
The issues that were dealt with,
party's leadership (Dolph Briscoe,
Though deciding to run against
bilingual education and marijuana
Calvin Guest, Billy" Clayton, Lldyd
Barrientos in the first place was
reform to name some of the few, will
Bentsen) will continue to be anGutierrez' greatest mistake, the
now not be brought up again for quite
tiprogressive and do all in their power to
mudslinging was inexcusable,, and lucki
some time. And there was no legislation
make difficult the efforts of the new
ly the (voters recognized it for what it
passed whatsoever on the most impor
progressive Democrats for reform.
was — mudslinging. East Austin did not
tant issue discussed, reform of the - forget Barrientos' past endeavors for
In 1972, progressives made the first
state's
educational
financing
system
to
them. Gutierrez did miserably there and
significant inroads into the party in
allow
children from poor neighborhoods
only slightly better in student areas,"the
Travis County. Weddington and Bales
m
to receiye
as good an education as
other sector on which he was counting
vanquished conservative foes, and Earle
"L,
£r
u,™ in
i„ an uncontested~race. Foreman
p
chiidr
--JTHren from more affluent
for the bulk of his support.
won
backgrounds.
Statewide, many potential Munlz
found, it-necessary to crawl through the
The party's leaders are now pointing to „ voters were unable to forgive him for
slime of blatant racism to reach re
the cruelly deceptive excuses for reform ' refusing to support McGovern in '72, and
election against.parrientos.in a runoff
and saying, "Well, we already dealt with
he managed not even 6 percent of the
after having come £ut second best in the
that issue anc|passed a new law about it iii'
vote.'
\ ,
primary.
the 63rd Legislature." They have also
. The governor's race was the one that
1
In addition, the Democrats received a
been trying to sell these .measures as
really maeje me begin to have reserspare in tKe' goV6Ti;or^-iwe7fr«m.th£^ gestures of theif jvillingness.to deal with
vatibns about all of my activities for the
Raza Unida Party's Ramsey Muniz. ~ "progressive issues 'and complete the
Deinocratic Party, The Daily Texan saw
Moniz garnered 8 percent of the" Vote,
snow job o/> the electorate.
fit to.conditiQnaUy endorse Briscoe for
votes that' certainly would
You can still spend six months in jail
governor using the rationale that such a
otherwise gone to Briscoe if to flnyofie
and be fined $1,000 for haying one joint of
vote would increase anti-Bentsen
else, and Briscoe barely 'squeaked by
a substaneg'that current research places
strehgth when he makes his run at the
Republican Ilank Grover' who was
on a par with tea and coffee in its
presidency fn '76. I found that though I
Cashing in on McGovem's natignal dis—, detrimental effects on the- body and
disagreed, I couldn't Under the cir
aster* of a campaign.
which several legislators freely admit, . cumstances hold any resentment against
: . Thei\, in .1973, 16-year State Sen. ' that they use. A recent state document v
those who felt, this tolje the best course
vrimiies
Charles'.Herring stepped down to take a
states that.50 percent of the teachers in_"' of action
Ki SA /f. I * 7rt
>4
IK/,
•MJUtSKTfnj&hZ.vrri
hf!ilu.
vjS'teas.isiSa
iff

Another manifestation of this is the
race for speaker of the House. Three of
our four representatives, Earle, Delco
and Barrientos, are committed to Billy
Clayton, a former member of the
Mutscher mafia who has a voting record
that would make any Ku Klux Manner
proud.
Our other representative, Weddington,
is committed to Carl Parker, who on the
basis of voting record alone would
appear to be the best candidate.
However, his past reveals him to be a
vacillating, self-serving, pseudo liberal
who is totally untrustworthy. He has
done such things as: publicly stating that
he would never vote for any piece of
legislation containing a right to work
proposal and then voting for it: spon
soring a bill which allowed the Railroad
Commission to authorize Coastal'States
Gas Co. to break its contracts with
Austin and San Antonio resulting in in
creased utility rates for those two cities.
In short, both Clayton and Parker are
far less than ideal candidates. The other
names being bandied about as possible
candidates, Neil Caldwell and Dan
Kubiak, have, by general consensus of
opinion, no chance of winning unless
Parker were to withdraw.
This is where our divided efforts have
gotten us. I find it frightening. The
leaders of the Democratic Party Know
that the progressives aren't about Uj^go
to the Republicans for a"b<&ter deal, and
^s things are nowrihe possibility that
any progressives will defect to the RUP
are almost nonexistent.
We, the reform-minded of Travis
County can't allow ourselves to be blind
ed by the fact that we are fortunate
enough to have some of the state's fjnest
legislators representing us at the
Capitol.
We should take a lesson from Gonzalo
Barrientos, who in '72 stuck to principles
over petty party loyalties and endorsed
Muniz for governor.
We are.stronger now than ever before
jmd the prospects for the future are
promising Let's put aside the internal
squabbles thatiiave bjeen plaugitfg us and
reaHy serve the principles that we all s9«
prohfically espouse.. Because as Ionia as
the, conservatives have a majority in the",
state Democratic Party .and state
politics in general, our efforts- for
progressive reform Will retpattut best
stuttering and inefficient,

guest viewpoint
'ft

An alternative to ^passing'
crn tt i
ivn
By SCOTT
LIND
(Editor's note: Und is a member ol Ga> eople of Austin and
is a University student.)

We know that Pearl Street Warehouse, a gay bar. recently has
advertised itself a s a mixed." or integrated, bar There, some
gay people bring their more liberal straight friends Indeed, one
usually finds a spirit ol oneness that is lacking in other places.
Yet. PSW is a phenomenon wholly unlike the society it finds
itself in In nearly every other place, most gay people hide their
true identity, 'passing becomes a needed art in a hostile
world . ;

Veto

guest viewpoint

UT's secrecy and duplicity
By NINA COOPER
(Editor's note: Cooper is a
former University assistant
English professor who was
terminated by nonpromotion.)
This is addressed to the fairminded and to the legalminded.
In May-June, 1974, three
assistant professors in
humanities, social sciences
and fine arts respectively, for
mally asked the University of
Texas at Austin for access to
their personnel files as provid
ed by House Bill 6, the Texas
Open Records Act. About a
month later, a fourth assistant
professor in humanities did
the same. All had received
terminal contracts. All had
gone through Kafka-esque en
counters with grievance com
mittees and with the upper ad
ministration. The initial three
did not know each other per
sonally, nor do they have the
same lawyers.
On Oct. 24, 1974, in Open

(oustln topics)
The Mexican-American
Culture Committee of the
Texas Union will sponsor
"Los Artistas" at 11 a.m. Fri
day on the West Mall.
Singers, dancers and poets
are on the program along with
a theater group of chicano UT
students who will present a
work that was written and
directed by the performers.
This an excellent opportuni
ty for all of us to broaden our
cultural horizons.

Records Decision No. 55, Atty. Gen. Hill, following House
Bill 6 and remaining consis
tent with previous inter
pretations, found that "infor
mation located in the files of
the University and having to
do with the performance of a
faculty member and evalua
tion of performance vis-a-vis
his retention as a faculty
member, is information which
is made available to the
member by Section 3(a)(2i of
the Open Records Act."
Four weeks have passed
since that decision was issued.
The University System law of
fice. headed by R.C. Gibson,
has continued to refuse access
to all personnel files. In a Dai
ly Texan interview on Nov. 11.
Mr. Gibson declared that the
System law office was not
stalling and asked, "What
good is time going to do us'"
THE ANSWER IS: quite a
bit. And there is a great deal
to lose if the Pandora's box of
personnel files is opened. By
stalling, the System law office
can force those who have ask
ed for access to personnel
files to quietly fade away or to
seek compliance at a higher
legal level The Open Records
Act provides that in the case
of noncompliance, either the
attorney general or the
appellant can seek a writ of
mandamus. The attorney
general has said that he will

not. He is in the conflict of in
terest position of being both
the interpreter of the Open
Records Act and legal counsel
for the University of Texas
Seeking a writ of mandamus
would put him in the position
of forcing his client to comply
with his decision Should his
client, the University of Tex
as. be sued, it is his function to
represent them in court Since
the attorney general will not
seek a writ of mandamus, the
System law office has only the
appellant to fear A fair es
timate of that situation is. I
think, that most assistant
professors are either
timorous or poor, or both
Should these obstacles be
overcome, there is still a
possibility that the courts will
not sustain Attv Gen Hill's
opinion, a more than fair
possibility, since his office
with all its information and
resources will now be
representing the other side of
the question and arguing
against release of the files.
REASONS FOR WANTING
access to personnel files vary
with the individual. One wants
to prove that the University is
not above the law. that scoun
drels and the unscrupulous
should not be able to hide
behind a monolithic in
stitutional
structure
manipulating in an Orwellian
fashion today's reality and

making it. in however (con
tradictory a fashion, agree
with yesterday's. Another,
thinks that there is, perhaps.^
false and discriminatory in
formation in his file and that
he is being denied his con
stitutional right to face his ac
cuser and to defend himself
Another would simply like to
support the actions of his
colleagues in the interest of
justice
In ordinary times and with
an ordinary trustworthy and
respected administration the
action of these four assistant
professors would not be
necessary But these are not
ordinary times and the ad
ministration. with few excep
tions. at all levels is neither to
be trusted nor to be respected
These things the four assis
tant professors know too well
THEY DO NOT, nor would
any citizen, deserve what they
have received since their in
itial appeal outside their
respective departments. _Thev
have been shuffled through an
ill-defined and ever-changing
grievance procedure which
lasts at least 11 month^,.
By continuing to refuseaccess to personnel files, theUniversity indicates thatVit
thinks a policy based on
secrecy and duplicity a surer
means of staving out of lh^
law courts than one based dn
candor and honesty.
•*

For most gay people, passing is an acceptable way of preser
ving their lives, their jobs, their reputation, their "equal'' op
portunity Teachers maintain a facade of straightness in order
to pursue their profession without charges of corrupting
children: construction workers keep their mouths shut when
fellow workers trade derogatory jokes - after all. it's a long
fall off that scaffold. scores of other people m a r r v members of
the opposite sex. never discuss homosexuality or civil rights,
and clpset themselves a s they live and work amongst the ma
jority around them. Night-time offers relief, gay bars bring a
few hours of freedom
O F COURSE, "passing" is not a new term Historically,
when one said that so-and-so is passing, that individual was
referring to a black person whose light skin color allowed that
one to pass as a white person After crossing that invisible line
between dark and light, that person had equal opportunity,
equal rights, equal protection under the law. but also the agony
and pain that resulted from denying oneself and one's group of
people. How is one to react when these others make derogatory
remarks about one's own people? Keep quiet? Suffer in silence?
Most gay people a r e in the position of the black persons who

Crossword Puzzler
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1 Once around
track
4 Meta! strand
8 Slave
12 Beverage
13 Arabian
seaport
14 Gieat Lake
15 Deface
16 Performance
18 Something
that retracts
tight
20 Temporary

1 Lantern
2 Wingiiko
3 Punctuation
mark
4 Temperate
5 Cyprinoid
fish
6 Leased
7 Finished
8 Colonizes
9 Silkworm
10 Spanish for
"river"
11 Marsh
Shelter
17 Preposition
29
21 Faroe tsiands 19 Compass
30
whirlwind
point
32
22 Parcel of land
22 Conauctee
23 Smaller
24 Printer's
33
number
measure
36
27 Conjunction
25 Dispatched
37
29 Seec
26 Portico
38
container
27 Emmets
40
28 Metal
30 Doct^ne
41
31 A-coniment
fastener
- (abfcr )
1
4
?
3
32 Stroke
33 Possesses
1?

34 Negative
35 Coy
37 Vast age
38 Music as
written
39 Narrow
opening
40 Ha»n
41 Th'ree-toed
sloth
42 Solicitude
44 Cove
47 Modeled
51 Gutdo s high
note
52 Skin ailment
53 Withered
54 Nothing
55 Loved one
56 Girl s name
57 Hindu
cymbals
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passed years ago \\ o probably have already made our choice in
regard to passing, at least for the present None of us want to be
martyrs before the times
after all the Supreme Court con
tinues to reject cases dealing with gav rights and a majority
still applaud discrimination out of their ignorance'or prejudice
The gay movement offers an alternative to passing It upholds
freedom in living the gay life dignity of life styles and pride in
one's identity
\ ET FOR our salety. wo still need t o pass o r a t least be dis
cretionary around many people But what step^ should we take
lo bring closer that day when f o r all prac tical purposes, passing
will be unnecessary''
Gay People of Austin one ol the founding organizations for
the Texas Gay Task Force, meets Friday nights at the " Y
Beginning at 8 p m . gay people discuss issues
passing, com
ing out. self-esteem — in a social framework People get to
know each other and find impetus for living beyond what the
stereotypes dictate While primarily a social organization.
GPA's involvement in gay affairs necessitates careful looks a t
present oppression and future hopes Hveryone is invited,
regardless of their political beliefs and sexual orientation
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The natural look
in color. Soft
raw leather
platform in
exciting shades

\
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Navy

m

Burgundy
Green
Brown
Black
• Natural

HEY, PEOPLE! IVE GOT
A HEALLY amy, fm-m
ZANY IPSA! LETS SPEND
MKT OF LUNCH TALKING
ABOUT SOMETHING OTHER
/ THAN LAW!

Football Sleepshirts...
"Touch-down" Dreamwear
You'll be the envy of the dorm in this new
fun look in sleepwear...football jersey
design with matching bikinis. So comfor
table, too, for sleeping or lounging, of
easy-care Acrilan s acrylic knit. Red or
royal blue with white stripes and
numbers. Sizes S-M-L. 7.00.

Special Price

Reg. 12.00

fQR&VE
ME. I
LOST MY
\ \

WHO
IS THIS
CHICK?

Pierced Earring Colorama!
6 Pair at 1 Price!
This package of earrings makes easy
color-matching with your wardrobe
ensembles and other accessories. Dainty
gold-filled bosts of red, blue, yellow,
brown, green and black...all 6 pair, only
3.00.

JOAN
SOME

l, em.
.1

J-v

DOES IT FOR SHOES

A over town

YARING'S ON-THE-DRAG
2406 Guadalupe
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UT Club Roundup

Different Approach

Volleyball Tournament
The Texas men's volleyball
Coach Herman Mathews
team will host a six-team said the Texas AA team
tournament from 9 a.m. to 6 should take the tournament.
p.m. Saturday.
He feels the team could beat
Texas will enter its AA and anyone this side of the West
A teams while Rice, Texas Coast volleyball powers.
A&M. Southwest Texas State
Mathews also welcomes all
and I'T Arlington will supply p e r s o n s i n t e r e s t e d i n
one team each The format of volleyball to come out for the
the tournament will be round- team. Practices last from
Robin play with playoffs if 4:30 to 7 p.m Tuesdays and
time permits
Thursdays. Practice is in Bell
The tournament will be in mont Hall 501.
Bellmont Hall 502
•••
This will be the first
The Texas gymnastics team
meeting of all the teams in the travels to Houston Friday for
region this year Texas has the Husky Classic at Houston
been in one tournament this Baptist University It is the
year finishing third, losing in second meet this year for the
the semifinals to a YMCA Longhoms.
team from Houston.
Performing for Texas will

be Gary Dowdy in the allaround competition. In
dividual events will have
Chris Moffet. high bar; Rick
Church, still rings; Geoff
Stoner, three-bar; Mike Sher
man. parallel bars; Jim
Stoner. long horse and David
Fonken, pommel horse.
Competition in Houston will
come from Oklahoma,
Arizona State, Louisiana
State, Odessa and Houston
Baptist Universities.
"Essentially this meet is to
get to see some of the better
competition in the area,"
Coach Douglas Reynolds said.
"We are looking at this meet
as more or less a preseason
meet."

ed at Texas is the club's goal.
"It is a big sport at every ma
jor college but this one ... it is
really a sore spot with me,"
said Dearborn.
"We are in the same situa
tion as the soccer team; it will
probably take a while for the
recognition," said one team
member.
Recognition is what the
team will receive this
weekend. Appearing in the
118-pound class is a woman.
••*
The University Archery
Club will invade the Texas
Christian University campus
this weekend for the TCU
Intercollegiate Archery Tour
nament.
Texas will enter the tourna
ment with a four-man team, a
four-woman and a coed team
of two men and two women
said Maxine Beardsley, the
club's sponsor-coach along
with Kathy Tate.
Beardsley said there would
be about 11 teams in the tour
nament but that Texas should
win it

* * *

BIYKXJRWIFE
ASMS
OTAJI

Texas' wrestling club
travels to take on Southwest
Texas State and Texas A&M
this weekend with all weight
classes filled.
"I don't know how we're go
ing to do. but we've got the
enthusiasm," said club Coach
Dave Dearborn.
Becoming a sport recogniz
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For a team to win the team
trophy- a school must be
entered in all three events.
Last year, Texas did not have
enough members for a coed
team but won the men and
women's championships.
The men making the trip to
Fort Worth, including an
alternate, are Don Berry,
Tom Cook, Ernie Grimes, Bil
ly James, Jim James, John
Langford and Javier Millan.
The women on the team are
Elinor Hart, Pat Leech,
Cynthia Savage, Ann
Spillman, Ann Snow, Ann
Thacker and Cathy Ferris.
*••
The University women's
soccer team will open its
season against SMU's women
in a preliminary gams to the
Texas-SMU men'£ game
Saturday. The women will
begin at noon, preceding the
men's 2 p.m. kickoff. Both
games will be played on the
University soccer field behind
Jester Center.

Oilers
Sold Out
HOUSTON (AP) - The
Houston Oilers, riding a
four-game National Foot
ball League winning
streak, announced Thurs
day their game this Sunday
in the Astrodome against
Dallas was a sellout and
would be televised in
Houston.
It was the tirst regular
season sellout for the
Oilers since 1972.
The Oilers have also sold
about 3,000 of the 5.000
standing room only spaces
at the Dome.

There are few coaches in professional or
college sports that are more open to the
press or provide better copy than Sice's
head coach, A1 Conover.
Conover is not as restrained on or off the
field as most of his contemporaries.
He is not afraid to show his emotions
physically or verbally. His actions have
been criticized by both coaches and the
press, but he provides interest in a football
program that because of money, bad
recruiting and a small school, is inferior to
the teams it plays.
The 34-year-old coach has received con
siderably more publicity in his three years
as head coach than any coach in the
Southwest Conference as a result of what
he calls his "spur of the moment" actions.
"Big Al" first came to public attention
after the Texas game in 1972, his first
season as a head coach. To get his players'
minds of! the 45-9 toss, Conover drove on
to the practice field in a hearse equipped
with a coffin. He had cards listing the
players'mistakes. and he had them bury
their mistakes. That act got Conover
publicity all over the country.
LATER ON that season, Conover had his
first of many chair throwing incidents.
Losing to Arkansas at the half, Conover, in
a fit of rate threw a chair through the
locker room window. Rice came out and
won the game.
There have been numerous other chair
throwing incidents, including one at halftime of this season's Texas game. Conover
drew a picture of a Texas player on the
blackboard and then splintered a chair
against it.
Probably the most enjoyable stunt from
the palyers' point of view, was having
girls in bikinis deliver popsicles to the
team during a practice session.
Big Al has been known to do uncoachlike
things on the field as well. He has been
caught doing somersaults and cartwheels
after a big play, and at times ft appears he
wants to get out on the field and take a
more active part in the game.
He has been penalized twice this season
for being on the field at the wrong time.
His 15-yard penalty following an apparent
winning field goal against SMU was
responsible for giving SMU field position
for the quick touchdown that defeated
Rice in the closing seconds.

doIhelm
time, and it won't be the last that Big Al
takes his case to the public.
Big Al's actions, so he claims, are in
tended to stir up his football team. Look
ing over the Rice roster and past record,
the team needs something extra, and Big
Al is trying to give it to them in the form
of a mental or emotional edge.
"My 13-year-old (daughter) could coach
a team.like Notre Dame," Conover said.
"They've got tremendous players every
year. At Rice I have to improvise.
"I feel that some of the things,that I
have done has helped the team, because
they have done things (on the field) I
didn't think they could do.
"We tied Georgia Tech, beat Arkansas
twice, got tied by LSU and almost beat
Notre Dame," he listed. "I am proud to be
associated with these men."
THE RICE team has taken on the
character of Conover. Instead of the Rice
game being a bye on most teams'
schedule. Rice has turned into a team to
be feared because of their unpredictability
and wild play.
Now the reaction of opponents is, "Oh
no. we have to play those nuts," Conover
said.
The improvement and publicity for Rice
football is helping the Owls where they
need it most, recruiting. "Our recruiting
has picked up the last couple of years. We
can recruit our share of top players. We
got Kramer (quarterback Tommy) two
years ago, and he was one of the most
highly recruited players in the state,"
Conover said.
Conover asserts that his behavior is
genuine, and he is just being himself. "For
most coaches it just isn't natural for them
to get excited like I do. but when I can't do
it anymore it will be time to quit." he ex
plained.
It's too bad more coaches don't have the
outgoing demeanor that Big Al has. It
would provide the fan sports writer and
reader with more excitement and enjoy
ment.

NEEI)LESS TO say, the call irked Big
Al. He harshly criticized the rule and the
officials in the papers. It wasn't the first

If You Need Help

NTSU
Quits
MVC

or
Just Someone Who Will Listen
Telephone 476-7073
At Any Time
The Telephone Counseling and Referral Service

TEXAS SKINDIVING
SCHOOLS

DENTON (UPI) - The
faculty athletic committee of
North Texas State University
voted unanimously Thursday
to withdraw from the
Missouri Valley Conference.
The recommendation for
withdrawal will now go to the
Board of Regents, which
meets Friday.
Athletic Director and Head
Football Coach Hayden Fry
started the withdrawal move
ment. Fry has said North Tex
as athletic program would
benefit if the school y?as no
longer in the MVC.
Fry said he would withhold
further comments until after
the regents' meeting.
Dr. William Miller,,
chairperson of the faculty
athletic committee, said Fry
had been authorized to look
into future conference affilia
tion.
"We are not wedded to in
dependent status for an in
definite length of time," said
Miller.
North Texas has been a
member of the MVC for 16
years.

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY SALE

i
Spear Gum

Oftf

°*P"'Go,

SAVE UPTO 50%

Ask about Our Lay-awayProgram
SPECIAL: Buy 1st new tank at regular price and
receive 2nd new tank at 1/2 regular
price
New & Used Scuba Equipment

McDonald's

4320 N. LAMAR
453-7676
November 21 thru 30
10 AM to 7 PM

»n »n »n »n

A.J.E./CURRENT AFFAIRS
TOWN AND GOWN FORUM

Potatoesneedlove
too yaknow,

"THE RECOGNITION
OF THE PALESTINIANS

AND
THE FUTURE OF ISRAELn
participants:

If you were a potato you wouldn't want to be flaky. You wouldn't
want to be half baked or hard boiled or mashed up or any of those
awful things. No sir, not you. You'd want to be cooked at just the
right temperature until you were crisp, goldenbrown and incredibly
delicious.
4,

Professor MICHAEL CURTIS
Rutgers University -

McDonald's

Professor SHIMON SHAMIR
Tel Aviv University

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 8 P.M.

Let's face it, sweetheart, you'd want to become a McDonald's french
fry, because that's the best there is.
Y
But you're not a potato, and it's probably just aswel|. You're & human .

THOMPSON

In Dobie Mall

CONFERENCE

n

-person^whogets^iungjry^lotlrightnoweva^^ndMcDonai&'s-sr^ji

f tench fries-are just waiting for you to lovte them.
if1
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VyNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN
PROFESSORS FOR PEACE IN THE
MIDDLE EAST'
•<•••••••
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Mural Finals To Begin
Women's IM Participation Increased

The Games

Dalheim

Holland

Anderson

Justice

Trott

Arkansas at Texas Tech

Texas Tech by 10

Texas Tech by 1

Baylor a! SMU

Baylor by 6

Baylor by 7

SMU by 1

Baylor by 31

Baylor by 10

Houston at Florida St.

Houston by 35

Houston by 14

Houston by 25

Houston by 2

Houston by 26

TCU at Rice

Rice by 7

Rice by 21

Rice by 13

Rice by 6

Rice by 9

California by 6

California by 7

California by S

USC by 17

USC by 10

Stanford at California
USC at UCLA

Texas Tech by 3

Arkansas by 13

*

Arkansas by 6

California oy I

Stanford by 9

USC by I

USC by 14

NTSU by 38

Long Beach St by 17

Long Beach St at NTSU

NTSU by 9

Long Beach St. by 21

Long Beach St

Kentucky at Tennessee

Kentucky by 10

Kentucky by 10

Kentucky by 7

Tennessee by 2

Tennessee by 10

Missouri t>y 12

Missouri by 10

Missouri by 14

Missouri by I

Missouri by J2

Michigan at Ohio SI

Michigan by I

Ohio St. by 7

Ohio Si by 2

Ohio St

Michigan by 7

Oklahoma at Nebraska

Oklahoma by 21

OklehSma by 17

Oklahoma by 19

Oklahoma by 3

Oklahoma by 4

Yale at Harvard

Yale by 7

Yale by 14

Yale by t

Yale by 3

Harvard by 10

Furman at Wake Forest

Fur man by 2

Furman by I

Wake Forest by 3

Furman by 88

Furman by 1

Cowboys at Oilers

Oilers by 31

Cowboys by 1

Oilers by 7

Cowboys by it

Cowboys by 7
Rams by 14

> Kansas at Missouri

by 9

Oy 1

Vikings at Rams

Rams by 3

Vtkings by 7

Vikings by t

Vikings by 1

Chiefs at Bengals

Bengals by 19

Bengals by M

Bengals by IS

Bengals by 10

BIMs at Browns

Bills by 9

Bills by 7

Bills by 10

Bills by \

Bears at Lions

Lions by 14

Lions by 7

Lions by I

Lions by 7

Lioni by 2

Eagles at Redskins

Redskins by 3

Redskins by 1

Redskins by 3

Redskin* by 2

Redskins by 17

Chargers at Packers

Chargers by 6

Packers by 3

Peckers by 5

Packers by 2

Packers by 7

Broncos at Raiders

Raiders by 13

Raiders by 14

Raiders by 17

Raiders by 10

Raiders by 10

Falcons at 49ers

49ers by 10

49ers by 10 -

49ers by 21

49ers by 2

49ers by 7

Saints at Steelers

Steelers by 17

Steelers by 3

Steelers by )5

Steelers by 50

Steelers by 9

17-7-1 .708

17-7-1 .708

Ohio St.-Michigan

$7 Tickets Scalped for $200

By The Associated Press
Tickets are still available
for Saturday's college football
rumble between third-ranked
Michigan and fourth-ranked
Ohio State. And, that's the
rub.
Advertisements offering to
sell a total of 228 tickets have
appeared in a Cojumbus
newspaper The asking price
for a J7 ticket runs up to $200.
"Morally, ethically, it's dis
tasteful." said Ohio State
ticket director Bob Ries. "It's
the worst I've ever seen."
Ries had to turn down ticket
requests from 10.000 Buckeye
alumni last summer because
the Michigan-Ohio game was
a sellout.
"The alums see these ads,
and they really get hot," Ries
lamented. "I've had at least
50 letters in the last two weeks
from them."
Ohio has no law against
scalping tickets.
Despite scalpers' prices,
more than 87,000 persons are
expected in the stadium, and
millions more will be able to
watch on national television
as the two teams battle for the

Big 10 Conference cham
pionship and a berth in the
Rose Bowl.
Ohio State is favored by
eight points, but Buckeyes
Coach Woody Hayes said. "I
know, and yon know it's a
toss-up.'
But
the
BuckeyesWolverines clash isp't the onjv
big game on tap this Saturday
Top-ranked Oklahoma is at
sixth-ranked Nebraska in a
battle for the Big Eight
Conference title. Nebraska is
heading for the Sugar Bowl on
Dec. 31. Oklahoma is barred
from postseason play by the

National Collegiate Athletic
Association
At least two other games
this weekend could help fill
out the bowl schedule.
The winner of the KentuckyTennessee battle will head for
^the Liberty Bowl on Dec. 16
against Maryland. Eighthranked
Southern
California could clinch its
third straight trip to the Rose
Bowl as the Pacific Eight
champion if it gets by UCLA

traditional rivalries.
In theannual Yale-Harvard combat,
the utiranked and unbeaten
Yalies could annex the Ivy
League championship. In
diana and Purdue renew their
bid for the Old Oaken Bucket

By ALLAN NIGHT
Texan Staff Writer
Division finals and final
round competition in in
tramural play will continue
through next week in both
men's and women's play
Divisional finals in men's
volleyball will begin Tuesday
with IM semifinals Dec 3 and
finals Dec 5
The soccer championship
will be decided Monday with
IM semifinals and finals on
Dec. 2 and Dec 4
TABLE TENNIS singles
semifinal and final rounds will
begin Dec 9 Open division
racquetball semifinals will
start Dec 9 and finals Dec 10
Basketball entries will be
taken in Gregory Gym begin
ning Dec 2. People interested
in officiating one of the games
should contact .Jim Lyons in
Gregory 34
The golf championship will
be decided Friday Finalists
are Mayo Fitzhugh (Indepen
dent) and Doug Dillon (Sigma
Phi Epsilont.
This year marked an in
crease in participation in the
women's program Barbra
Moffitt. assistant director o f
women's
intramural
athletics, said participation
increased in flag football by 27
percent, and swimmipg en
tries were up 50 percent
Finals in racquetball will be
held Tuesday Semifinalists
are M L Govaars <Pelicansi.
Judy Doty (Littlefield i. Patti
Nixon i Pelicans i and Janice
Segall i Independent >

BADMINTON FINALS also
will be held Tuesday
Finalists are Candi Cowden
and Paula Phillips of the
Pelicans and Lvnn Kercheval
and Ann Vandiver of WOB.
Flag football finals between
the Pelicans and PEM club
are scheduled for 9 p.m Mon
day IM playoffs will start
alter Thanksgiving
Mary and Scottv Govaars
i Pelicans i won the tennis
doubles championship
defeating Pam (ioldfarb and
Mindy Rohinson of Alpha Ep
silon Phi
ABC won the swim meet
with Kinsolving coming in se
cond
Rarti Zelzer of Zeta Beta
Tau (I.iltle Sislers' took the
table tennis singles crown,
defeating Lynda Kravitz
The
Division
of
Recreational Sports spon
sored four coed sports tour
naments during the fall
semester. Flag football was
started this fall, and 26 teams
responded, consisting of more
than 500 participants

FINALS IN (lag loothall
will be held ai h p m Monda\
at the IM field with Pi Phi
playing Kinsolving
Nancy Stark and HrunEaton defeated M 1. llnxaarand Mike Moftitt in the tenmmixed doubles tournament \
total ol D9 teams partw• ipat• -c
an increase ol more than inn
percent over last year
Handball double^
r >
played Thursday night with
(lene ( raft and Dale Li.'twin
of Jump defeating I.<-s Herh-1
and Pete Enekson Jl-H 1!1 H
for the Class A title
Adrian Arriola and l.andon

IdTTII SIIFS

SOUTHEM

TURKEY

A National Honor Society in Education
Currently Taking Applications

ROLEX

Sth.

MONTEZUMA

MAKE THE

FULL

GODFATHER'

QUARTS

AMARETT0

SL7.99

LANCERS
PRECISE . IMPREGNABLE
PRESSURE-PROOF

JOE KOEN & SON
Since 1888 . .

Jewelers

AMjusno

Pr • with

IEROUX

Brand*

BRANDY

4.79

Patrician

RON RICO RUM

RpNtyCO

PARTY QUARTS 4.69
11

2.69

GALLONS 8.99

80 Pr. Puerto Rican Rom

2.88

REISKA VODkA wgal

Is

COMFORT

100 Pr.,

|86 pr. Sth 3.99

When fighting the waves or searching the bottom ,
divers rely on the Rolex Submariner. This self
winding 30- jewel date chronometer is housed in
an Oyster case of stainless steel or 18kt. gold,
and features the new Triplock winding crown.

KAPPA DELTA PI

476-32 1 7

offer expires Nov. 23

REUBEN'S

ROSE-RUBEO

DELTA CHAPTER OF

ing immediate attention.

CLOSED SUNDAY
411 W. 24th

&

3025 Guadalupe

sity communications requir

OPEN 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. Mon-Sat

f

IMPORTED CAR PARTS
GERMAN • EUROPEAN - JAPANESE

474-6451

ils

BRANDS YOU
KNOW
AT THE BEST
PRICES!

SUNDAYS
$$$

INTERNATIONAL CAR PARTS

of

Small patty with Heini catsup,
Kraft mustard A Kraft pickle

i ^ EZRA BROOKS
DECANTERS

- PINTO - VEGA
BIG SAVINGS ON AU VW PARTS

any

SMALL HAMBURGER 1 8 C

sth 3.69

SAVE ON

or

branches ore official Univer

NOW OPEN - READY TO SERVE YOU

80 Pr. TEQUILA

$$$

Library

Sfeoki a n d B v r g e r t

90 Pr. Green Label

Just to make matters in
teresting. this is the week for

OPEN

LIBRARY FINES
Notices from t h e University

ARMANDS

JACK DANIEL'S

•

Carry of .lump defeated
Itonald Williams and Clyde
T h o i n a - o f \ i acia 21-5. 21-10,
for the Class K title
Playoffs begin Friday for 1
table tennis mixed doubles as
dues the racquetball mixed
doubles Twenty-four teams
entered the racquetball tour
nament an increase of 25 per
cent over last year

190 Pf. ALCOHOL
CUTTY SARK
GLENMORE

sopr

Crystal Clear

cotch W Gal

6.88

BUDWEISER
OR

5th 6.49
86 pr 14.69

ourfeon 80 pr

Stfi 2.99 6

MILLER'S

(NOT COLD)

1.39

Cans

"Where Austinitee Shop with Confidence"
All Specials Cash and Carry • No Credit Cards

611 Congress Ave.

12th & RED RIVER 476-8990 • 8311 RESEARCH 836-8311

Men & Women in education with excellent records of scholarship are
eligible. For further information contact Merle Grady or Marilyn Mason
at 471-1571. Deadline for Fall Term is Dec. 2, 1974.

1600 LAVACA
5353 BURNET RD

DEAR AKADAMA MAMA,

478-5423]
4S9-«6»v

SPEC1A LS GOOD FRWA Y A ND SATl'KDA Y

RECIPES FOR A DEEP THIRST.
Dear Akadama Mama,
I was caught i~ «our can't-hurt-me-andsorry-if-yoU-scared-me mouse trap And
you'll be pleased to know I wasn't hurt or
anymore scared than someone being
trapped in an elevator overnight. Barbara
Joy, the lady who caught me and a
mouse's best friend, has been making
me the drinks on the recipe card you sent
along. They sure are good and I like them

DAN:S

but getting along in a people world gives
me a deep thirst so please send me a
whole bunch more.
Rover
Dear Rov,
Sorry lor the clelay. But Vern, my Iriend anc
goldfish, got his tank water all over your
return address. So the only way to send you
more recipes was through this ad.

,niM
BALLANTINir
86 Proof Scfltch Whisky

m9PM

*5.93

LEGACY
BO Proof S<okh WHltky
VAT
69 GOLD
66 Proof Scotch Whisky

,3.59
,4.69

...

HARVEYS
•6 Proof Scotch Whi«ky

.4.39

HIGHLAND
BREEZE
00 Proof Scotch Whisky

*3.39

BACARDI
RUM
10 Proof Pworto Bicon Rum

.3.89

GILBEYS
GIN
66 Proof Olr*
T.V.
VODKA
«0 Proof Vodko

,3.59
,2.79
o OO
. 5 i h ^ « 7 Jr

RON
LLAVE RUM
60 Proof Pworto ftkon Sum
J.W.
DANT 10 Yr.
16 Proof OW Stylo Whiskey

'<

^ v

» J c?

Si

"' * i f . *

rZONKAOAMA ,
iEqual parts of Akadama Red .
Wine and rum. Add 2 parts
club soda ancj ice

s *

*

PLUTONIC
1 part Akadama Plum, the 1
grape.wine with the natural
ptum flavor, to 3 parts tonic
water. Serve With ice and a
twist 6f lemon

->*

k(Z*ZY PLUM
2 oz. Akadama Plum. '
3 oz. sweet and sour mix, 1 oz. sloe gin,
* Serve m a wine glass and' .
• garnish with an orange slice. >
GINGER RED
1 pact Akadama Red to
2 parts ginger ale. Plenty
of ice «

LAMp DUCK
,
' /
PLUM 'N RUM
M'-i 'Half Akadama Rqd to half v Halt Akadama Plum, h&if ~
«,-V champagne Serve Irt chilled, . ; i Hjght rum On the rocks * ^
.fesschampagneglasses

AKADAMA TRAUMA ' ^
Equal parts of Akadama Rett

'n col7T~

^ARAHLO'A

,

~-r - b

„

„

> >
"

twist

*w
«

»5^UK3^ V JKTt^lAnW*l,1 ^ * ^ 8 , 0 ,

Y?DKA

% GAL.

SOMBRERO
TEQUILA
tOPrvoiFrofaMftiko
TRIPLE SEC
60Pwrff**Metgeritm.ArTpl.. t

' -

BONET CHAMPAGNE
*qrtlf.H<*.WMt«;c«MI><Kli

I

DOS
EQUIS
'tNKBoMl** .

Th«

Cascades

* oo

l22^ Alganta
from IH-35. take Oltort exit to
A p lganta, turn right one block

i rQ
Mi I i UT

a

6 PAK

1601 poyal Crest Drive
just Qff Riverside Drive

444-/797

4can share for$65°°each,

2br-2b ALL
furnished BILLS RAID

6 P A K 1.V9
.

River Alls

444-4485

6 PAK 1.49

PEARL*
CANS
6COM.
>ALSTAFF
6N«6ottk»

6.65
oM
SltivtUT

j,h

"TrllI C H E I O B ,
.tNfctonl* .ili.-T.

I'' ''

You re single and maiu'e You want the Dest h»e ha* to oJte' Arm you want to keep the cost
reasonable
By_£t>arinq the rent with other mature singles your problem .s soiveu Split the rent four ways
on one ol our 4 bedroom apartments and have lull access to an the things that make our
apartments such exciting places to live

V4 GAL. 14.99

1 part Akadama Plum to
\
andbitter tefion "On-theVocks^ >
-* \ 2 parts cola,Ttie colder the *
AAi^6tter-lnlroouce-it to your
-VOPKAOAMA COOLER
% neighborhood bartender
,...,. -i-^Anew wa^.toserveoriBofiViy;;,-,,,

i jSSlfflS.ffiS® J-•

j:

STILLBROOK
(6 Proof freight bourbon WMtkoy . .

r '"

..

K

,3.99
,3.19
MATTINGLY
&
MOORE
10 Km! Sholght Bourbon Whltlwy
,2.99
l.W.
HARPER
,4.39
16 hool Straight Bourbon Whitkoy
ANTIQUE
o AO
•6 Proof Straight Bourbon Whitkoy
5rt> W
ANCIENT
AGE
,,
o
yo
ra,
66 Proaf Straight Bourbon Whitkoy
/2 w A L «
'• ' *

LISTEN TO MAMA, AND PASS THE AKADAMA. THE WINE YOU CAN MIX.
>

Share the rent and
the way we live...

995

6 PAK 1.65

^^CI«velaprr)ontolJagg»r Associate*
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Horns Favored in Orange-White Game
By RICHARD JUSTICE
Texan Staff Writer
There is something quite clever about a team which can begin
its season by playing itself. It's sort of like kissing your sister, a
coach can t really get a feeling about the future.
And even though Texas Basketball Coach Leon Black cannot
lose the annual Orange-White game Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in
Gregory Gym. he is nonetheless confronted by several
problems
• Texas again this year does not have an offensive center,
something which didn't keep the Longhorns from winning the
Southwest Conference last season. Black will probably use as
many as five people early, but sophomore Rich Parson (6-8 and

Rosters
Oreng*

Ptoyvr
Dan Kr^/O^e''
EG joftnjon
Rich

5-11

Jay Lapeyrt
Hank Bauercchlag
Tommy Oelatoor.
Tommy Weiltrt
Gary Goodner.
Mike Lien
Tom Nlct»ols

fr-5

T yrone JO^VOO

6-*
6-6
6-7
M

Brvxe

6-7

\*ih.e Muro.iy

Jef^
Bootne
°at v.cCteoan

6-3

G
6-1
G
6-2
G
6-3
C
6-7
G
6-6
F 6-7 ,
C
6-10

SWC forward Larry Robinson.
Considering the Longhorns' inexperience and Texas' tough
nonconference schedule, it is a good thing Black can start the
1974-75 season without a loss.
"What we hope for Saturday is that the people in the stands
will make it close to game-tvpe conditions," said Black. "If
there's any nervousness or stage fright it should help that
because next Friday when we go to Brigham Young we'll have
24 or 25.000 people rooting against us.
"All this really is is an opportunity for us to hone up our
offense and defense. We'll not be doing anything differently."
ONE THING which will be different about the Texas season ts
the number of players Black will use in the early part of the
season. During Texas" 1-11 nonconference season last year, the
Longhorns sometimes used enough players and caused enough
confusion to be the Keystone Kops of basketball.
Black's starting lineup will probably be Krueger (5-111.
Tyrone Johnson (6-7>. sophomore Ed Johnson (6-5).-freshman
Oat* Mike Murphy (6-8> and center Parson.
Sr
"Last year we played a lot of people out of frustration," said
So

Cowboy Game lReal Serious'

probably the best defensive player of the group I is the likely
starter
• As many as five people may play the guard position left
open by the graduation of Harry Larrabee. Junior Dan Krueger.
the most experienced Texas player, will run the Texas offense
• I-ack of experience. Texas has only one senior (Tyrone
Johnson' and he is in only his second year at the University.
• Black has found no one now wearing a Texas uniform who is
immediately able to fill the void left .by the graduation of Allnv* ™ ™

uv K*

wy wvwywy y yw* I

JERRY'S
LIQUOR STORES
5197 Highway 290 West

892-0607
No. '2
1902 E. Riverside

444-7900

The people of the
United States worry
about the price in
creases but Jerry
says, "We have a lot
to be thankful for in
this great America.
Have a good holiday
and shop both
locations of Jerry's
Package Stores. I
wilt make the best
possible prices."

HOUSTON <UPIi - Veteran cornerback Zeke Moore, the only Oiler around
when Houston had its last winning
season, knows better than most what it
means to play the upstate Dallas Cow
boys.
Moore recalled when many pro foot
ball team formed basketball squads
during the 1970 offseason.
"Good way to stay in shape all year."
Moore said, "but it was always
different when we played the Cowboys.
It was serious. I mean ... real serious.
That year Oiler Willie Frazier and
Cowboy Jethro Pugh dribbled each

other with their fists and the hardcourt
series for something called the
Challenge Cup dried up.
The bad blood between North and
South Texan. Cowboy and Oiler, has
not.
Houston fans, excited over the
Oiler's four straight wins and apparent
turnaround behind former Cowboy
assistant coach Sid Gillman, bought up
the last remaining standing room
tickets early this week for the next in
stallment in the heated rivalry to be
played Sunday
It will be the first time Houston

..
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SHEEPSKIN
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Capitol Saddlery
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Austin, Texas

Texas' Tyrone Johnson defends the basket a»- Ed
Johnson (20) waits for a rebound in practice.
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NCAA Denies
Terrell Appeal

3.59
QT 4.49 M
& GAL. 13.99

RECREATION COMMITTEE
Sponsors

6.591
3.35
RELSKA VODKA
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MATEUS
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Talent Extravaganza

CASTILLO RUM
Bean twn

BEB 150
7:30-10 p.m

80 Proef Amtntsn Vodka

Pertugw***

00

Various kinds, colors « 75* por ft.

J&B
or CUTTY SARK
Soffc 86pro*M00%Sc»KhWtmk«v
80 Proof

RUGS

shoes belts
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KENTUCKY
BEAU
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hosts Dallas for a regular season game.
Last year, in preseason, the Oilers
nipped the Cowboys 27-24 as at least six
fights erupted in the Astrodome seats.
Security will be tight Sunday, Oiler of
ficials said.
Last summer, Gillman's revamped
club featuring some of the rookies who
have since come into their own, led
Dallas until a blocked punt, fourthdown pass and overtime scramble by
Roger Staubach nipped the upset bid.
"The Oilers have improved every
week, and right now they're playing as
well as anyone," Staubach said.

repair boots

OPEN 10-9
EZRA
BROOKS 7 YRS.
A 00
90 Free# Streiyht Bewbon Whiskey
S»h™T • A7
ANCIENT
AGE fic
•6 Pr«of Straight 6*vrb*n W1mk»y

Black. "We were just trying to find any kind of consistency. As
the season progressed, all 12 of our players started. This year
we don't feel it will be the same, but we will be playing a good
number of people.
"We've got so many people who are quite close in ability. But
the new players are in an entirely different situation. In high
school, they had to play 32 minutes and learned to pace
themselves. Here we would rather have a guy go all out for
eight or 10 minutes and then let someone else take over."
DEFENSIVELY, Texas used a less than effective 1-3-1 zone
and a man-for-man formation in a scrimmage against
Southwest Texas State Tuesday.
The one bright offensive spot for Texas was the excellent out
side shooting of Murphy, one of the best high school players in
Texas last year.
"We know we won't have one or two people carrying us like
last year." said Black. "We're just going to have to play
more like a team." He could have also said it's not important
when Texas plays Texas.

TONIGHT!
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DALLAS (UPI) — Southern
Methodist Athletic Director
Dick Davis announced Thurs
day that the NCAA has re
jected the university's appeal
of Ira Terrell's athletic in
eligibility, and Terrell will not
be allowed to play basketball
this season.
Terrell was ruled ineligible
by the NCAA at the start of
football season when school
officials revealed that players
had received "bonuses" in
violation of NCAA rules.
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Hair Styling
Facial
Manicures
Shoe Shines
For Both Sexes

SKIPPER'S
IMPORTED AUTO PARTS

9\

2301 S. Congreo
441-4151

452-0244
• ALFA-BOMIO
•AUM
•AUSTIN
• AUSTIN-HKALSY
•B.M.W.
• CAPM'flinco/n/MercurW

•anon

• COLT (Dodge)
• COURHR (ford)
• CMCKIT (Plymouth)
•DATSUN
•FIAT

AT

> FORD (Brllhh)
•HONDA
• JAGUAR
• L.U.V. (Chevrolet)
•MAZDA
• M.C.
•MORRIS
•NASH

• ona

• PMMSSOT
• PMTO (FordU.S.A.)

•PORSCHI
•RENAULT
•RIUY
•ROVIR
•SAAB
• SIMCA
•SUBARU
• SIINBIAM
•TOYOTA
•TRIUMPH
•VOLVO
• VOLKSWAGEN

(/

PLANTATION SOUTH APTS.
LEASE A NEW APARTMENT TODAY

Distributor

5209 NORTH LAMAR

DEL VASTO

CHAMPAGNE
99' 5th
(Superb with Turkey)

Public Lecture

1 BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM
4 BEDROOM

A
,¥•

PUNliATlOty SOUTH APTS.
442-1298 or 442-8362
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, November 22•< Bordine Auditorium
4:00 p.m.
~50c Admission, * '
mmuuiu
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THAT'S RIGHT! THE CORKER'S •
ENTIRE INVENTORY OF WINES I'
• & CHAMPAGNES IS BEING •
S-rtducid by Hili amount WED., 1
• N O V . 2 7 , 1 9 7 4 F R O M|
" IAMBRUSC0 .TO CABERNET •
SAUVIGN0N, UEBFRAUMILCHI
TO RIESUNG, BURGUNOY TO 3
COLD DUCK, REDS, WHITES, ORI
: • ROSES. MAKES NO DIFFERENCE! 5
• THE "WHOLE * YARDS" ISI
• HtlCES AT. SUPER SAVINGS. 5
S CERTAIN QUANTITIES AREI
ILIMITED. SO SHOP EARLY FOR|
|BEST SELECTIONS. .
I
B BY'THf WAY, HOW'S YOURI
IBIRD?
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Founder of the religious, non-violent
Community of the Arc

EFFICIENCIES

2200 Pleasant Vality M.
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Private Selection
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I

Writer Sculptor Musician

$129^
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SWC Roundup

UT To Play SMU, A&M,
Can Win Soccer Division

Bears Need Win
By KELLEY ANDERSON
Texan Staff Writer
Not since the days of Terry
Southall have Baylor fans
been so excited over anything,
tet alone the conclusion of ,
their football season. But this
year, with the Bears rating
serious consideration to be
somewhere other than in front
of a television set New Year's
Day — in the Cotton Bowl as
the home team — their fans
are restless.
And, oh how they have
waited.
The last time Baylor won
the Southwest Conference
football championship Calvin
toolidge was the nation's
President and Prohibition was.
in full practice. It was 1924,
and there was no such thing as
the Cotton Bowl.
BAYLOR, 6-3, which last
brought a winning record to
Dallas against SMU in 1960,
can eliminate Texas from the
Cotton Bowl for the first time
in seven years with a victory
over the Mustangs Saturday.
However, the oddsmakers

have favored -SMU, with
Mustang Head Coach David
Smith's hard-running
Wishbone, by two points over
the Bears.
Baylor quarterback Neal
Jeften^ioiitinues to lead the
«Sjf#^fice in passing and
shahsRocketl Texas for 351
yartts* passing two weeks ago.
Steve Beaird, the fireplug of a
tailback, leads in rushing,
scoring and tandem offense.
For Arkansas and Texas
Tech, the only incentive left
when they play in Lubbock is
.probably pride in that the
winner will finish in the top
half of the conference stan
dings. However, a Tech loss
will tarnish its selection to
play Vanderbilt in the Peach
Bowl.
Tech is picked by three
points over the Razorbacks.
WHILE HOUSTON is sup
posed to have almost no
problem running its Veer at
tack against Florida State, the
Seminoles could provide stern
competition for Bill Yeoman's
Cougars in Tallahasee Friday

Tennis Team Sends 9
To Westwood Tourney

SS

The University tennis team
will send nine representatives
to the second annual
Westwood Invitational Men's
Tennis Championships at
Westwood Country Club.
The tournament, beginning
at noon Friday, will feature
high school and college
players in both singles and
doubles.
Gary Plock. Stewart Keller,
Brad Nabers, Graham Whal
ing, Paul Wiegand. Dan
Byfield, Bill Fisher, Jose
Valdes and Tommy Roberts
will all play in the tourney.
Noticeably absent is Texas'
top player. Gonzano Nunez.
Several top collegiate stars
from around Texas, will be on
hand such as Bill Matyastek,
Bill Scanlon and David King,
all of Trinity, and John Muller
of SMU.
The tournament's top seeds
are Jai DiLouie of Dallas and
Tony Giammalv^ of Houston.

Giammalva is the son of
former Longhorn star Sammy
Giammalva, who incidentally
was Coach Dave Snyder's
doubles partner at Texas.

night.
Although Houston has
played well this year against
losting teams, Flor^a State
could be the best one it has to
face.
One of the Cougars' two
losses was to the only teamFlorida State has beaten —
Sugar Bowl-bound .Florida.
Houston lost to the Gators. 203. while the Seminoles beat
them, 21-17. Florida State is
an unusual 19 team, as they
lost to No. 2-ranked Alabama
by only 8-7, and were narrowly
defeated by Pittsburgh.
The only other scheduled
SWC game Saturday, what
with Texas and Texas A&M
idle, is the match-up of
momentous conference im
portance between TCU (1-91
and Rice (1-7-1) in Houston.
The loser will receive the
dubious distinction of sole
possession of last place in the
conference.

I

—UPI Telephoto

COMING OFF a disastrous
performance against the
Longhorns, losing 81-16, the
Horned Frogs are seeking to
end a 10-game losing streak
The game should be an in
teresting match-up of alsorans. as TCU quarterback Lee
Cook leads the SV'' i pass
completions with 9.7 per
game, and while Owls are se
cond in the nation in pass
defense, only 2.2 yards behind
leader Iowa
Rice is a 14-point favorite

Collis Collared
Memphis Sounds forward Collis Jones (c) is blocked in
the front by Spirits of St. Louis' Gene Kennedy (55),
and has his shot blocked from behind by the Spirits'
Gus Gerard in Thursday night American Basketball
Association action. Jones was called for charging.

Students' Attorney
The students' attorneys, Frank Ivy and Ann Bower, are
available by appointment from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday in Room 3, Speech Building. Telephone 4717796.

By DEE ANDERSON
Texan Staff Writer
The Texas soccer team will
play SMU and Texas A&M
Saturday and Sunday, and a
berth in the postseason
playoffs is definitely at stake
Texas will meet SMU at 2
p.m Saturday at Freshman
Field, and a Longhorn victory
would clinch the Central Divi
sion title for Texas in a race
that is almost as confusing as
the Southwest Conference
football one
Texas travels to College
Station Sunday for a game
with the Aggies The A&MTexas game could be a
decisive one if Texas loses to
SMU.
The Longhorns boast a 7-0-1
league record SMU is one
game back at 7-1-1 If SMU
wins Saturday, and Texas
wins Sunday, the two teams
would need to schedule a
playoff game for the right to
represent the division, as both
would have identical 8-1-1
records.
If a playoff game is needed,
the loser will need to play
another game The loser of
the possible Texas-SMU
playoff game would then have
to play Rice, which has the
same record in the Southern
Division, for a wild-card spot
in the playoffs
Texas can end all possible
confusion by beating SMU
Saturday, however, but Texas
Soccer Coach Alfred Erler is

worried about his injury
riddled team Leading scorer
Fred Ohadi is out for the
season with a broken leg. and
two other starters will miss at
least this weekend's games
Texas' top goalie. Aubrey
Carter, is still not reads- to
play, and Mimo AlvarezCaideron. who has a chipped
ankle, is a doubtful starter
"The injuries have hurt us
all year." Erler said ' But
the boys have all played a lit
tle harder to take up the slack
I just hope that they can keep
it up "
Erler sees the SMI.' game as
a "game between similar

learns

SMI plays a physical
Same They may be a little
more physical than us," Erler
said "They have an excellent
goalie and that makes it hard
to score "
Erler expects a ball-control
pame from the Aggies Sun
day They play careful, ballcontrol type offense, and that
makes it hard to mount a good
attack
Both the Texas SMU
women's soccer teams will
play a "challenge" game
belore the men play The SMU
women have challenged the
Texas women

If You Need Help
or
Just Someone Who Will Listen
Telephone 476-7073
At Any Time
The Telephone Counseling and Referral Service
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UNIQUE HANDCRAFTED INDIAN JEWELRY

J

Specializing tn Fine B e a o Necfclaces

2 7 0 0 VS

the village
ANDERSON LANE

'"STIN
r

41H

TEXAS /6 757
S i r 452 2 70O

i

ICAPITOL OPTICAL I

The French
Kitchen

I For your eyewear needs and services away from home. I

I Close to campus - 1009 E. 40th - 1 blk S. Hancock Cntr. I
|
off of CR Shuttle Bus Route
|

Has Something
Nice To Give

i" Specialty fashions A

I
Glasses Need Love Too
| \
I If You're Disenchanted with Your Eye Wear — I
•
Come See With Us.
I

And Something Nice

"i
-jbr men and women ¥ ,

Fine and unusual
dre55ei shoes, shirts,
and occesspries

I
Over 600 Frames to Choose From
®
1
•
10% OFF ANY PURCHASE WITH THIS AD AND I.D.
•
Offer Good Nov. 15 to Dec. 31
I Monday—Friday 8:30-5:00
451-52261

for Your Kitchen
6J1 West 14th

VjK>La\oca

MEAOAHH

MtlODi>A ANGtl
Angel Records
Inner Sonttum prite 4.99
SAU price 3.99
[Seraphim 7.791

SERAPHIM
Angels of the highest order

\onnotoseur
Qjociety

The King's Singers

VERDI

A1DA

«n««t

CABALLE < DOMINGO
COSSOTF^CKmmu

CoMMtSMar Society
Inntr Soncttm price 4.99

COURTLY PLEASURES
French Chaneont and English Madrigals

R0BRIGO:

CONCHERTO DE ARANJUEZ
PARISH-ALVARS: CONCERTO
IN G MINOR
ZABALETA
SoanJah NationalOrchestra
FRtlHBECK OEBURGOS

SAUprite 1.99

The Orchestral Music
of Debussy • Album 1
The Children's Corner
Petite Suite

La Plus que lente • Danse (Tarantella
styriennel Berceuse heroique
TlwFrtncfc National RadioOrchtttra
MARTIHON

ALBINONI: ADAGIO

Mendelssohn: Scherzo
Handel: Minuet
& Pastoral Symphony iwi
Mozart March in D & Sleigh Ride

Bach; Sirtfonla
& Airfs*»Na3> - Pachetbel: Canon
Beethoven: 12 Contradances
MARIONS)
Academy of St Martin«tn>tha«RaMa

Desto Records

Arc© Records
Inner Sam turn price 4.99
SAU price 3.99

EDITIONS DE

Desto Records
Inner Sancton price 4.99
e SAU price 3.99

UOISEAU LYRE J
rOifeao lyre
Inner Sanctum prite 4.99
SAU price 3.99

- 0*mln/irt
SjMUnmvphvn

• Deutsche Grammopbon
Inner Sanctum price 5.99
SAU price 4.99

if>~\ >
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STORE-WIDE SALE!

TeleHmken Retards
Inner Sanctum price 4.99
SAU price X99
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that you can buy your classical records from us and pay almost a dollar per disc less than from the Co-Op ,, r
,
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a s t s u n t i l thanksgiving. R e c o r d r e n t a l s , b u d g e t l i n e s a n d i m p o r t * , t o o ! C o m e b> a n d s e e o u r D m p l c t e s t o c k !
Open 10 A.M. - 10 P.M., Monday through Saturday.

SUPER
STEREO

ORioNSOUNOI

londM Records
(nir Sanctum prfrt 4.99
SAU pHct 3.99
Orion Records
Inner Sanctum price 4.99
SAU price 3.99

IDD6R sanctum too
AUSTIN S EXCLUSIVELY CLASSICAL RECORD SHOP
5-04 WEST 24th ST AUSTIN, TEXAS 7870S
512 472-94S9

KcsssTcn
'vnorosiT
Oecco Retards
Inner Sanctum prite 4.99
SAU prite 199

? RECORD SCT

RED SEAL

Nooitvch Racordl
Inner Sanctum price 2.99
Silt prill 179

Columbia
Columbia Records
Inn e r S a n c t u m p r i c e 4.99
SAU price 3.99

Itc/I

RED SEAL

p<£ aA&tr FAvomis

.a

ARTUB RUBINSTEIN
The Chopin I Love
PHILIPS

OHtME
RCA«tcenff
Inner Sanctum price 4.99
SAU priu ].tf
(Vlctr.h2.29

Infinite, (i.ir<t<'iv. hi lh»« li.mt . Mi-vcfif
Chin tie liini' . 11»,»
C.ilhi'(!r.il
*.|h Hi- t . .«.m , M.111 . I\,v.,.plt.,|
'•
• Ai.ttii'smu-

Philips Records
Inner Sanctum pri« 5.99
SALE price 4.W

CAOAUE
DOMINGO MINES
BIEGEN •SARDINERO • RAIMONDI
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ORO*VRA
'M >> A
GEOftSSOUI
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campus briefs

IBM Computer Pioneer To Deliver Lecture
Stephen E. Furth. pioneer in
the field of computers and
now a member of the Com
mission on Long-Range "Plan
ning of the American Society
for Information Science, will
deliver a public lecture at 7:30
p.m. Friday in Harry Ransom
Center 4.222. His topic will be
"The Future of Professional
Societies in Information
Science."
Furth. an employe of IBM
for 45 years, is credited by
University Prof. E.B. Jackson
as being one of the five per
sons who pushed IBM into the
computer business during the
mid-1950s.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
.MIIOJUIHWCAN HAYtK will perform
vBIMk Science Fiction," a drama in
conflict, at B o.rn. through Satur<lay
at the Methodist Student Center
ANAliCTA the College Humanities Coun
cil literary magazine, is collecting
material for the 1974-75 issue
Original creative writing' in any"'
language or genre is acceptable
through Friday in West Mall Office
Building 206A, All material must
contain The name, address and
phone number of the contributor
- CAMS* CHOtCfc INFORMATION CENTO will

present a workshop atlpm Friday
on "Decision Making and Risk
Taking" 5n Jester Center AltS-A
DEPARTMINT Of OCtMANK LANGUAGES
win sponsor a lecture at 4 p.m Fri
day In Calhoun Hall 100 by Prof
Peter Boerner of Inoiana Universi
ty. The topic witt be "Naiiona*
Images and Their Place in Literary
Research."
ODl will «*H (JNICIF Chfit tma«
cards from three booths on campus,
at 21s* and Speedway Streets, at 24th
Street and Speedway and on the
West Mall.
TCXAS IMON CUlTUtAl ENTftTAINMCNT
CQMMIT1U will sponsor the Leo
Kottke concert at 7 and 9 30 p.m
Sunday in Hogg Auditorium No
ticket* remain for the event
T«XAS UNIONIDKAS AND tSSUCS COMMITTtf
and STUDBtt GOVttNMfNT will spon
sor a lectwrefrom 4 to 6 p.m. Friday
in Burdlne Hall 106 by noted
philosopher, writer,' artist, com
poser and pacifist Lama del vasto
Admission is 50 cents
TEXAS UNIONMfXtCAH-AMTOCAN OHTOM
COMMUTE! will sponsor a folk
festival. "Los Artistas". from U
a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday on the West
Mali. Twelve to IS performers and
artists from area schools and
colleges will participate
TEXAS UNION KtCBtATION COMMITTEE
will sponsor a Talent Extravaganza
frogi 7:30 to 10 p.m. Friday In
Business-Economics Building ISO
Admission is free.
TEXAS UNION STUOENU OLDER THAN
AVEBAGC will hold a happy hour
from 5 to 7 p.m. Friday in the Club

GRAND OPENING

Caravan at the Viila Capri Motor
Hotel
TEXAS UNION TMEATtf COMMITTEE will
sponsor The Saturday Morning Fun
Club at H a m Saturday in Jester
Auditorium Cartoons, airplane
flights, free candy and a film. "The
Road To 8ai> are on the agenda
TEXAS UNION THEATRE COMMITTEE will
show the film. "Campus Swingers '
at 7. 9 and " p.m Friday In Jester .
Auditorium The Campus Swingers

CHASAD HOUM-UJBAVITCH will nwl at
5. 14p.m. Friday for Sabbath candlelighting and services at 311 E. 31st
St.. Apt. 206.
OAY nom OF AUSTIN will meet at a p.m.
Friday at the YMCA on Guadalupe
Street for a rap session with friends.
I'CMAYtM INTERNATIONAL FOiK QANCSH
wih meet at 8 p.m. Sunday at Hiliei
Foundation to 3ance.
PHANTOM WIITCtS will.meet at noon Fri
day >n Parlln Hall 6A.
SMUTTU VA COMMITTK will meet at 10
a m Friday in Cockrell Hall 1 214
TAftiETOT GENERA IS will meet at I p.m
Sunday In Pariin Hall 305 to play
dipomacy war games Howard
Thompson wilt speak on "Stellar
Conquest
by
Metagaming
Concepts."
UNIVERSITY WCYCU CLUB will meet at 9
a m. Saturday at Llttlefleld Foun
tain to leave for Wlmberley. A group
will also leave at 2 p.m. for^Mt
Laurel
SEMINARS
DEPARTMBIT Of PHSICS will sponsor a par
ticle theory seminar at 1:30 p.m.
Friday .in Robert Lee Moore Hall
9.326. The Sigma Pi Sigma Physics
Survey Course wilt be presented at 2
p.m. in Robert Lee Moqre Hall 9.222.
A nuclear seminar will also be
presented at 4 p.m. Friday in
Engineering Science Building 145.
TEXAS UNION IOEAS AND ISSUtS COMMITTEE
will sponsor a sandwich seminar
from 12:15 to 1:30 p.m. in the L8J
Library Auditorium, second Moor.
"The Making of the President —
I960"
TEXAS UNION MUSICAL EVENTS ANO
CULTURAL
ENTERTAINMENT
COMMITTEES will sponsor a sandwich
seminar at noon Friday In the
Tinker Room, Academic Center,
fourth floor. "The Music of Leo
Kottlc*" will be dUcuisMl.

Festival of Film will continvK with
"Swinging Models" at 7, 9 and 11
p.m. Saturday. "Hay Country
Swingers" will be shown at 7 and 9
p.m. Sunday in Jester Auditorium.
Admission 1*41 for students, faculty
and stall; sl.sbtor members to each
showing of a film.
MEETtNOS
6AKA-I ASSOCIATION will meet at 8 p.m
Saturday at 206 E. 31st St. for a par-.

Conference To View
Bilingual Education
The Center for Public School
Ethnic Studies at the Univer
sity is sponsoring a bilingual
education conference for
public school teachers
through Friday in Corpus
Christi.
"The'conference is focusing
on
strategies
and
methodology for teaching
bilingual education." Louis
Goodall of the center sajd
Thursday.
"This conference is the first
of four being sponsored by the
center within the next year,"
he said.
Speakers at the conference
will include Elisa Gutierrez of

Texas Education Agency,
author Rolando HeniajosaSmith, Jose Limon, assistant
instructor of ethnic studies at
the University, and State Rep.
Carlos Truan, D-Corpus
Christi.
The conference is being
attended by public school
teachers from Texas and
members of other ethnic
centers from other states.
Workshops at the con
ference will study the involve
ment of parents and com
munities in the schools,
teaching oral language
development, reading and
other topics.

Ev«n if it rain*
On a cool October day,
You will warm my heart.
Colourful Flurry
Uayos from tho'tall treat
in multitude* of colours,
Rooting through the air;
A sky of colourful ships
Blowing freely in the wind.
Perpetual Cydes
Slow, and unnoticed,
The small green Caterpillar
Spins his own cocoon.
The trees — so^ld, and half bare,
Say, "Winter Is coming soonl" .
Lesle C Jones

bsing a soft spokan
god dying, I om buriad with you.
we are gods, or w«r«,
or 'tiled to b«.
into ffro*.
of our dtitlffefe

and^Mipain.
man look* .
and;W^tch«t
and^dutchm

k'
-4,;

at thadot of hop*^
thoy ioyl
th«y
Jbut in <
ouhl)an4i
slip oK.#cli
and ourtjjvr•mpty i»
an4*ll4» u»
Into ttoltitr '

\
you,

Ballad of the Pink Ballerinas
Go you pink ballerinas f|y I
Kick up a little st&gfe dust
As you tipgy-toe yoy r way on to {
you
Sail the air
...
,

^

Robert

f

a' true course -fi»"stage I
rhythmic harn^ony
ith landing tomng loWyyil
light and fancy
IT love you every
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THE
HANDMADE SHOP

1

BIKES

can be registered with the
University Police Monday Friday. 9 a.m. - Noon at the
bicycle rack on the north
end of Beiimont Hall.

4409 Medical Pkwy.
('A block from

Burnef and 45th)

Intensive and
group therapy

South American weavings
. Handcrafted wooden boxes and stools
Jewelry
• Backpacks
Alpaca rugs
• Baskets

•%

Available at

AUSTIN
INSTITUTE,
INC

specialties to order

Staff did their therapy at
Janov s PRIMAL INSTITUTE

FINE HANDMADE PRODUCTS

Call 451-2516

OPEN 10-6:30

S&L

CUATRO CAMINOS

OUR WRAP SKIRT
...is comfortable, casual and
sure to fit. So easy-to-wear,
ifs sure to become a
favorite. Pofyester/royon
gabardine in forrest
green, black or
rust, 22.00.
Topping it here,
a soft nylon crepe
shirt in lush
floral, 22.00.
fettl
From the Oideau's
collection of
!S®1
clothes for the
tUBm
way you live.
x...Sr.l

474-5222

1801 Nueces

TAKE CARE OF ALL
YOUR PAINTING
NEEDS NOW
DURING OUR' "OFF
SEASON" AND
SAVE. CALL NOW
FOR FREE ESTIMATE.

Austin. Texas

Residential or Commmrtial

453-6116

The wife of a Dallas millionaire, who along with her husband
contributed $20,000 to Gov. Dolph Briscoe's 1972 campaign, was
later appointed to the Texas Commission on Arts and
Humanities, it was disclosed Thursday.
Margaret Crow and her husband Trammel Crow, a Dallas in
vestor, made four $5,000 contributions to Briscoe's campaign
between March 22, 1972, and June 1, 1972, United Press Inter
national reported Wednesday.
On Sept. 13,1973, Mrs. Crow was appointed to the commission
because she is "a private individual widely known for her com
petence in this area," said a spokesperson in the governor's of
fice. The Crows' contributions "had nothing to do with it at all,"
he added.
The 18 members of the commission are appointed to six-year
overlapping terms. One of the commission's duties is to provide
financial support for local fine arts groups such as community
theaters and-symphony orchestras.
According to a member of the commission, appointments are
based "entirely on the governor's own personal criteria."

Union Pool Hall Hours Listed
The Texan story in
Wednesday's edition on the
Union Pool Hall listed the
hours the pool hall is open in
correctly. The Union Pool

Hall in Beiimont 606 is open
from 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
weekdays and from-10 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. Saturdays.

Studfman's
Photo Service
222 W. 19th
&
5324 Cameron Rd.
NIKKORMAT FTN CHROME
</>
„
WITH 50MMF/2 LENS

>32.50 NIKON CASE NO. 487
Purchased with Camera Vi Price

BELL/HOWELL FD 35 F/1.8

v

17995

Compare to Canon TLB with case .

K)P!WK&St

THIS AD CAN BE PRODUCED FOR 10% OFF
ON B/W STUDTMAN PHOTO FINISHING

*

(FINISHING QFffR EXPIRES 12/31/74)
J* *

When it comes to damon
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m-y
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PAINTING

Our imports make holiday giving a
pleasure: hand woven cotton bagsfrom
the Huichole Indians $10; handcrafted
tapestries from Guatemala $3.50 to $15;
etched Oaxacan trays $4.25 to $25; Other
items of interest not pictured: Shell jewelry
$2.50 to $10; Mexican Hammocks $12 and $22.50;
etched boxes from Mexico $3.50 to $8.50; childrens
clothes from Guatemala $4 to $6; imported textiles S3 and 54
a yard. Visit us at your leisure this holiday season — we have
fine imported gifts for every budget.

Contributor Given
Panel Appointment
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You are Invited to sign a lease for the
Spring Semester. Thendrop your gear off in
your newapartment after finals.Your rent
won't begin until you return In January.'
Handsome private,secluded apartments.Sep
arate entrances* rear-cioorparking, balconies,
tonnlscourts, toutr>amerits, aimall lake, 200acres ofbike trailsandnatural wildlife. No other
apdrtments onRiverside Drivecompare to the
Hills. Check us out. 1
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Stolen Plants Growing Problem
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By SYLVIA TEAGUE
An electronic tracking
device in your hanging basket
may be necessary if the theft
of house plants continues at
its current rate.
Austin police say plant
thefts in Austin are increasing
and there are few solutions to
the problem. Sgt. Jack Adkins

of the Austin Police Depart
ment Theft Division said the
recovery rate for stolen plants
is less than 30 percent.
Any plant or hanging basket
which is outside is a target for
plant thieves, say the police.
The only solution they could
offer is to take the plants in
side.

POLICE SAID no particular
area of the city is hit more
than others; the problem is
citywide.
The recent increase in
thefts has inspired one Austin
garden shop owner to suggest
an electronic device which
would allow the plants to be
tracked if they were stolen.

Visiting Professor Favors
President's Trip to Japan

Taxan Staff Photo by Joy Godwin

Only a few youths take advantage of the Stacy Pool.

Hot Spring Pool Offers
Daily Winter Swimming
If you enjoy wintertime
swimming, then Stacy Park
pool may be just the place for
you.
At the intersection of
Alameda Drive and Live Oak
Street, the 40- by 100-foot pool
is fed by a hot spring with an
average temperature of 84
degrees.
In the winter months the
water from the spring
provides natural heat, Bever
ly Sheffield, former director
of the Austin Parks and
Recreation Department; said.
During the summer,
however,
the
warm
temperature was found to be
undesirable
from
a
recreational standpoint
"The warm water was
relaxing to the point of ex*
hauslion," Sheffield said.
In an effort to remedy this
problem, the water is cooled
off by mixing the spring water
with water from the city. .
Temperatures in the pool
range from 77 to 82 degrees. A
screen, similar to those found
surrounding tennis courts, has

been constructed around the
pool area and serves as a
shield from the wind.
Opened first in 1937, the pool
today is being used extensive
ly by the general public, said
Donna Brasher, superinten
dent of the Austin Parks and
Recreation aquatic division.
Besides being used for
lifesaving and water safety in
structor courses, the pools
also is used by handicapped
persons in the Austin area.

"The pool is used IU 1»alp the
handicapped reach his or her
full potential in the water."
Brasher said.
On an average day as many
as 200 to 300 people use the
pool. This number, however,
is expected to decline as the
weather becomes colder.
Owned by the City "of Austin,
the pool is open' from 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m. every day.
There is no charge for ad
mission.

WE STILL OFFER PERSONAL CREDIT TO
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS STAFF FOR AIRLINE
TICKETS. YOU OONT HAVE TO USE ANYONE'S
CREDIT CARD. THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR OUR
MAKING AIR RESERVATIONS AND ISSUING
TICKETS. THEN WE WILL GIVE YOU PERSONAL
CREDIT FOR 30 DAYS. INTEREST FREE.
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THE WORLD OF PENTECOST PRESENTS THE ANSWER.
This Friday night, 7:30 p.m.
at 1504 E. 51st street.

h.

Assorted Gifts

FREE with purchase of

• James Avery Jewelry
• Musk Boxes

*50" - Canvas Bag
5 40"

- Tiffany Paper Lamp

• Leather Banks

*30" - Tea Strainer

• Jock Daniel Gift items

*25" - Calico/glass flowers

• Nostalgia Prints

*15" - Wooden Spoon or Spatula

• Pewter Boxes

MO" - Christmas tree ornament

• Wind Chimes

*5" - Christmas Paper plate

MUCH MORE!

CUP AND SAVE

VON WUPPERFELD'S
1104 W. 38th

452-0792

College Students Can Buy
At Distributor Prices

Give

SO THERE'S HOPE
FOR ANY STUDENT'S "BUDGET BLUES"

AfoM
a, U++J-&

When the cost of living, especially on a student budget,

PLAN AHEAD
-

THE BECKER
CPA REVIEW COURSE

4/liS

has given you the money blues . . . Come to Edison's
where you can buy quality name-brand merchandise at
distributor prices.

Chrisi/fift'S

Shopping at Edison's offers the college student a sure
way to beat your "budget blues."

SAN ANTONIO

1/4 OF USA

WITH THIS COUPON

DON'T JUM>

built with integrity
backed by service

Our SucctMful Studtnti RtpftMnt

I4CRLD
PEfsrfteST

Buses will be leaving the co-op
at 7:00 p.m.
(free round trip transportation)

BUY A GIFT...
GET ONE FREE!

•1
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The store has been broken
into twice, and each time the
stolen plants were large, ex
pensive plants which would be
good for resale
Wessels said the suggestion
from police was that they
bury metal markers in the soil
to aid in identification if the
plants were stolen.
NO AUSTIN outlet for the
plants has been found by the
police It is theorized that
plants stolen in large numbers
are taken out of town in trucks
and vans and then sold.
Others, thought to be stolen
by individuals, are probably
sold or exchanged, said
Adkins
Wessel said the most un
usual occurrence at the
Flower Market was a
policeman who came in with a
description of some plants and
wanted to know if she had
seen them. The plants had
been stolen from him.

IT'S CHRISTMAS
AT VON WUPPERFELD'S

Udagawa has been at the University since
1970. Prior to that time he taught at the
University of Kyoto in Japan.

What are you going to accomplish in your life. How will you
come to grips with starvation in th6 Third world, war in the
Middle East, recession in America and your desire to really
DO something with your life.

477-6761

Let us help you:

(512) 341-3423

Udagawa said that Ford's agreement to
allow a stable supply of agricultural imports
from the United States would definitely im
prove relations between the two countries.

Where are you going?

I

ALL AIR SEA TRAVEL

900 N. LAMAR BLVD.

"The nuclear situation is very emotional.
Almost any Japanese asked today would say
that he regretted the bombing of Pearl Har
bor. But if the Japanese faced a critical situa
tion like needing oil or food, I don't think the
people would know how to act I don't think
they are prepared to face a critical
situation." he said.

«

I

1
1

WE HAVE MONEY

ACCOUNTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
To Become a CPA

Although some Americans have criticizied
President Ford for visiting Japan while the
United States faces critical problems at
home, a Japanese professor at the University
feels that the visit is well worth while.
"The world situation now is critical. It will
take a lot of talk to make things work out.''
Dr. Takeshi Udagawa, assistant professor of
physics, said Wednesday.
"American and Japanese ways of thinking
are different," he Said. "Japanese are much
more emotional, so this creates a lack of un
derstanding."
Japanese Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka's
sensitivity about U.S. ships bringing nuclear
weapons into Japanese ports is an example of
this, Udagawa said.

Meg Altgelt. owner of the
Jungle Store, said her husband
had offered the idea as one
solution to the problem
She said she didn't knowhow people thought stolen
plants would grow because
they "will be unhappy after
being taken from their
homes" and it will disturb
their "karma
ALTGELT SAID she has
been approached bv in
dividuals offering to sell
plants and theorized that the
plants could have been stolen
The Jungle Store owners, like
most other retailers in Austin
buy their plants from
wholesale dealers or grow
their own.
Another retailer, the
Flower Market, has had peo
ple come in looking for plants
stolen from them This
happens about once a month
said owner Mary Jane
Wessels.

How do we do it? Simple. Edison's CLOSES ITS DOORS

So&ck WflitJMtf

TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC and OFFERS DISTRIBUTOR
PRICES ON QUALITY NAME-BRAND MERCHANDISE only
to those qualified to receive one of the Edison Buyer's

Pottgry • Jewelry • Macrame' • Graphics
1209 Barton Springs Rd

Identification Cards.

TUBS.-Sat. 10-9; Sun.Mon.1-6

BINOCULARS
MICROSCOPES
TELESCOPES

And you, as an area college student, are eligible to re
ceive one of these valuable cards free. Just fill out the
coupon below and mail or bring it to th6 Edison's show
room nearest y6u.

Remember, the next time high prices have you low
shop at Edison's and save on everything from stereo equip

HANCOCK CENTER
HIGHLAND MALL

ment to quality jewelry, luggage and appliances.

JEWELERS & DISTRIBUTORS

SDUIVll&iiifii
^"PORATION

Offering College Students Name-Brand Merchandise
at Distributor Prices

AUSTIN
2020 West Anderson Lane
Top. 'Banana', in
Black Silk pnnt
35.00. Bottom
'Sam', in Biown
Tapestiy. 35.00

Phone: 512 / 454-5161

^o*W'

SHOPPING HOURS
9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondays Through Fridays
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays

THE EDISON STORY
Edison's is something different — a
merchandising distributor, specializing in
fine jewelry and quality name-brand mer
chandise at distributor prices.
Edison's is a shopping place but not
a store (in the usual sense of the word)
because:
Edison's is CLOSED TO THE GENERAL
PUBLIC and OPEN ONLY TO THOSE
QUALIFIED to shop there.
Founded in 1957 in Fort Worth, Texas,
Edison's has expanded to include three
additional showrooms: In Tulsa, opened
in 1968; in Austin, opened in 1972; and
the newest, in Arlington, opened in Oc
tober, 1973.
Edison's was founded to sell dealers
for resale and to sell business firms and
other organizations.
Individuals shopping at Edison's are
each required to have an "Edison Buyer's
Identification Card."
And, as a special civic service to col
lege students, Edison's provides:
Those now attending a college or uni
versity are eligible to receive one of these
valuable cards free.
So, you, too, can qualify for an "Edi
son Buyer's Identification Card" and en
joy tremendous savings on name-brand
merchandise at Edison's.
Use the coupon below.

Closed Sundays

COLLEGE STUDENT REGISTRATION FORM

PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT

P. O. BOX 2142 • AUSTIN, TEXAS 78767

NAME

m

LOCAL ADDRESS
CITY.XSTJfft, ZIP C00E
HOME ADDRESS
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Survey Shows Increase in Nationwide GPAs
By ROBERTA CLELAND
Grades have joined the ranks of sugar, gasoline
afid housing ... they all spell inflation.
In a national survey of 197 colleges and univer
sities in the United States, the over-all grade point
average of the student body increased almost onehalf point between 1960 and 1973. •
This study was conducted by Arvo E. Juola. ac
ting director of evaluation sen-ices at Michigan
State University. Colleges across the nation are
taking a new look at the over-all GPAs of students
and finding a significant trend toward higher
grades in the last decade
In a recent article in Time magazine; Stanford
University undergraduates were reported as hav
ing a 3.5-plus over-all CPA At Yale. 42 percent of
the undergraduate spring term grades were A's.

and 46 percent of the senior class graduated with
honors
It is difficult to determine if this trend has
affected the University, because it has been years
since a GPA for the entire student body has been
accumulated The only figures available were
taken in a pass-fail study conducted last spring. In
this survey of 808 students, the mean GPA was
2 93. with a cumulative 3 10 in the major field of
work
MARGARET BERRY, DIRECTOR of research
and developmental programs at the Universitysaid this showed an increase over the last record
ed GPA of 16 when the University was still on a
3 0 system Berry said she did not know if the in
crease could be attributed to brighter students or
a difference in the way educators evalute student
progress.

Middle Earth
Eviction Date
Postponed
Middle Earth's deadline for
leaving the University YMCA
building was extended
Wednesday from Nov. 15 until
some time in December.
The drug crisis center tried
to move into a University CoOp-owned house at 2217
Nueces St.. but the City Zon
ing Board of Adjustment
voted against granting permission after hearing
neighborhood residents com
plain that Middle Earth would
bring bums and drug addicts
into the area
The YMCA is unable to
provide the center with free
space after December
because of YMCA financial
problems. Middle Earth drug
education co-ordinator and
YMCA board member JimCox said Thursday.
The board decided that Mid
dle Earth had to find another
location. Cox said.
There also are drawbacks to
having the crisis and counsel
ing center in the YMCA
building. The long, narrow
stairway is difficult for some
people who need help. Cox
said. "A larger place would
let us get into other things,
like long-term counseling." he
added.
Middle Earth is looking into
several other possible places
to move.
The present location at 2200
Guadalupe St. is open from 9
a.m. to- 4 p.m. The phone
number is 472-9246.

Job Board Created
For Holiday Period
The Office of Student Finan
cial Aids has set up a special
Christmas job board.
The specially decorated
board, which lists 25 job
openings for Joske'sat
Highland Mall and seven jobs
at the post office, refers in
terested students to the parttime placement office.
"Seasonal jobs do not just
help a student buy Christmas
presents. They help pay for an
education,'*' said Frank
Campbell, director of job
placement.
To apply for a job through
the part-time placement of
fice, a student or student
spouse must fill out an
application giving details
about previous work ex
perience, job skills and
academic background, said
Genie Loynd of the placement
office.

The University does not have a comulative QPA
figure for several reasons. Berry explained. In
completes, errors on grade cards, diversity in the
student body, its size and hour loads make the
GPA figure difficult to compute.
Dr. David Hershey, director of admissions and
records, said there is a general trend to selecting
quality students. "Naturally a better student body
brings fewer F's." he said
Albert K. Meerzo, registrar, said the trend
might be attributed to several varying factors. A
more humane attitude on the part of the student
and better libraries are some of the factors which
may have affected grades the last 10 years.
"Students are more goal-oriented today," Meerzo
said.
JUOLA SAID. IN a Texan interview Thursday

IBSON'S

DISCOUNT CENTERS

FRI. NOV. 22nd - 4:30 to 9 p.m.
SAT. NOV. 23rd - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

0M

2101 W. BEN WHITE 444-5556 • 7301 BURNET RD. 454-7751
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HURRY! 2 BIG DAYS! BOTH STORES THRU SATURDAY NOVEMBER 23
I Minolta/Celtic Lenses

TheMinolta
SRTKKL
Ifsloaded.
The Minolta SR-T 102 is the choice to make when

you want to go about as far as you can with 35mm photog
raphy. It's all here, and for less than you'd expect to pay.

Fast, easy handling . .. compose, focus and adjust
exposure without taking your eye off your subject. Both
aperture readout and shutter speed scale are visible in the
viewfinder.
Patented through-the-lens metering... Minolta's "CLC"
system automatically compensates to prevent under
exposure of dark areas.
Computer designed Minolta 50mm 1/1.7 lens assures
maximum color fidelity and razor-sharp detail
Film advance override permits special multiple exposure
effects. Accepts the complete Minolta system of lenses
and accessories for every photographic requirement.
Full two-year Minolta U.SA warranty.

Minolta

The Minolta SR-T W1
First compare the features, then check the price. You'll
agree the Minolta SR-T 101 is a truly remarkable value in
35mm single lens reflex cameras.
• Fast handling... make all exposure settings as you
look through the viewfinder.
• Patented through-the-lens metering... automatically
compensates to prevent underexposure of dark areas.
• Precision-ground Minolta f/1.7 lens... get brilliant
colors and razor-sharp details.
• Accepts the complete Minolta system ... a full line of
lenses and accessories for every photographic
requirement.
• Full two-year Minolta U.S.A. warranty.

WITH
F1.7 LENS
REG.
$299.97
/ minotta.

4— I

This holiday season

WITH
F1-.7 LENS
REG.
$249.95

Bring 3 friends.
Share a room.
Only $7
per person, per night

Fri., Sat., & Sun.

Offer Limited to Space
Available. Expires
January 6. 1975.

In downtown Corput'Chnsti.
Color TV and AM FM radios
tennis courts, mini go.'/, sun deck
with pool silent air-conditioning.
Spanish Mam for dining and

dornq Shei-aion®

AUTO ELECTROFLASH J

97

RIG.
$39.95

* Open-flash/test button
' Attaching Brocket

n"

YOUR CHOICE OF CELTIC LENS
IN 135-2.8, 35-2.8, 28-3.5
If you own a Minolta 35mm reflex, you can now get budgetpriced wide angle and telephoto lenses made specially to work
with your camera.
•jc Made by Minolta... no adaptors needed for your camera.
if Computer-designed and constructed from the finest optical
glass.
• Automatic aperture coupling with "CLC" metering.
• Choose from six wide angle or telephoto models...including
an amazingly lightweight zoom. Plus a great 50mm macro lens
for close-up photography of flowers. Insects and any other
small object.

AT BOTH
GIBSON'S

Auto/manual switch 3 sensor

-

*99.95

10

Flash tube and reflector
witti guard window

m'

REG.

SEE THE MINOLTA XK
1.4 LENS

MarinaInn
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almost impossible to grade. Exposure and thought
process is important."
Accompanying this student activism was a
move toward more social awareness, he said.
There was an influx of disadvantaged students
who may not have had the educational oppor
tunities available to entering freshmen in
previous years.
"Failing (disadvantaged students) was not the
answer to a seemingly rational program," Juola
said, so instructors found themselves forced to be
more lenient in their grading systems.
Juola said there are some universities which
"overtly stress the fact there is no danger of
failure" in their programs. He said these in
stitutions use lower admission standards, and this
freedom from failure has become a sort of "sales
pitch."

MINOLTA FACTORY
TECHNICIANS WILL BE AT
BOTH GIBSON'S STORES TO
DEMONSTRATE OUR FULL
LINE

"WHERE YOU ALWAYS BUY THE BEST FOR LESS"

GIBSON'S

that the basic reason for this upsurge in grades
would "have to be something dramatic. It nad its
beginning with antiwar demonstrations, im
mediately preceded by the rise of activist groups
seeking reform in higher education and society.
"The result of this is' the faculty and ad
ministration became more student-conscious,"
Juola said. Instead of using the students as a
resource, they became a part of the decision mak
ing process. Juola said the trend is toward more
democracy in institutions of higher education and
leads away from established elitism.
Instructors tried to explore the needs of a large
group of people by introducing experimental
classes, where the emphasis was based on ex
posure. Juola said.
"Low grades are not easy to justify (in this
situation)," Juola said. "Individual study is

NOW!
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The story began in 1554 when four Spanish galleons sank off
the coast of Padre Island. For more than 400 years, their
treasure corroded; forgotten beneath the Gulf of Mexico.
In 1967, an Indian underwater company, Platoro Inc;, Ltd.,
sailed the Gulf and began dragging up priceless artifacts from
one of the ships which the Texas government has since claimed
for its own, having issued an injunction against Platoro in
uary, 1968.
A federal judge turned the artifacts over to the Texas
Archeological Research Laboratory (TARL) at BalconesResearch Center, a University research site, in October, 1969.
The court squabble drags on to this day.
Through a contract with the Texas State Antiquities Com
mittee, TARL processes the excavated material. The com
mittee pays part of the salaries and the expenses.
"These are the earliest documented shipwreck sites that have
been excavated in North America; that's why they are fighting
so bitterly about it," said-D.L. Hamilton, conservator of the An
tiquities Conservation Facility of the center.
"THERE IS no way of knowing when it'll be settled, either,"
he added, "because each time a decision is made, it is appealed.
I have lost track of what lower court it is in now."
As one beneficial result of the furor, the Texas Antiquities
Act, passed in December, 1969, now protects Texas' priceless
artifacts on state property from invaders.
Carl Clausen, state marine archaeologist, has taken up the ex
cavation and recovery of another of the four ships. He has made
two trips, one in the summer of 1972 and the second in the
summer of 1973.
His recoveries are under the jurisdiction of the State An
tiquities Committee and are the property of the State of Texas.
Clausen said that since his latest trip, more than 120 potential
wreck sites have been located. He hopes to return around the
middle of next year to excavate for several months.
He has turned up a number of interesting and historically
valuable items. Three wrought-iron anchors, one weighing
about 3.000 pounds; several cannons; wooden parts of the ship;
various weapons; coins and even a gold bar and cross make up
just part of the collection.
YOU CAN GET excited about the gold cross if you wish." he
said, "but there is more information locked up in the wooden
after-portion of the stern "
When an item is first brought to TARL in all its muddy, rusted
or corroded glory, it is hustled to one of the two large storage
vats and submerged in an inhibiting storage solution of
potassium dichromate. if it is iron.
If the object is lead, it is stored in plain water because the
potassium dichromate would form a film of lead chromate on
the objects which is almost impossible to remove, Hamilton
said.
The items are then processed. "Sometimes when items reach
he lab, you can t really tell what they are because of all the
corrosion on theirf" said Charles Locke, an anthropology
graduate student who assists with the preparation.
First, the conglomerates, which are chunks of corrosion con
taining small items, are X-rayed to discover the location of the
items
One of the four processors then plots the small items careful
ly according to their position in the conglomerates. Clausen

plots the location of the conglomerates in the wreck.
"WE CAN DISCOVER many things by plotting," he explain
ed
Questions such as how the ship was loaded, what size it was,
what wood it was made of, how it was fastened together and
what cargo it carried can be determined by studying these plottings.
Clausen said the distribution of the small objects revealed
how they had been packed in boxes and the lateral distribution
of groups of items showed how the ship had been loaded. Parts
of the ship itself indicated where it had come from.
Using the X-ray as a guide, the researcher gently chisels.the
corrosion off the objects with an air scribe, a gadget which ac
tually vibrates the crusts off the objects at the cleavage line,
the natural space between object and corrosion.
If the corrosion is really thick, such as corrosion on anchors, a
bigger and more powerful version of the air scribe, a pneumatic
chisel, is used.
The corrosion that is scraped off is studied almost as careful
ly as the original objects.
Dorris Olds, curator of collections for TARL, displayed an
initial-encrusted piece of corrosion that had housed a knife. The
knife blade had corroded away, but the initials remained as they
were first imprinted.
THE CLEANED OBJECTS are then bathed in an electrolyte
solution to remove the cloride ions, which cause erosion, and to
help stabilize the metal.
After this mechanical cleaning, the objects are washed in
deionized water and dried. They are dipped into 400-degree F.
wax for a short period then dropped to 250 degrees F. before be
ing taken out and cooled — ready for storage.
This is the process for all iron objects. The only difference
between this process and the silver-cuprous process is that in
stead of wax. these objects are coated with Krylon acrylic
spray
The objects are stored in a moisture-free environment. If
they are especially susceptible to corrosion, they are stored in
nitrogen-filled plastic bags.
Although archeology students can work at TARL, the only
courses that have been offered at the research center per
taining to item processing up to now have been graduate con
ference courses.
This spring, for the first time, an Introduction to Antiquities
course will be offered on campus and taught by Hamilton, said
Dr Dee Ann Story, director of TARL.
"IF THE STUDENT doesn't know how to process
archeological finds, he won't be much of an archeologist when
he gets out of school." she said. "We hope to develop more of a
curriculum in this field in the future."
But the future of the recently discovered artifacts still
remains nebulous. The Clausen finds are the state's, but what
happens to them after they are processed is still unknown.
Clausen speculated that his finds would be placed in a travel
ing museum, then permanently located in a museum near their
discovery site.
And the Platoro finds?
"If the suit is settled in favor of the Antiquities Committee,"
Clausen said optimistically, "the Platoro finds might, just
might, be placed on permanent loan to the University."
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An anchor weighing about 3,000
pounds (above) was recovered,
along with numerous other artifacts,
off the southern coast of Texas. The
items are thought to be part of a
fleet of Spanish galleons wrecked in
1553. Conservator D.l. Hamilton (I)
of the Antiquities Conservation
Laboratory carefully picks away at
an encrustation, using an X-ray as
his guide. The panel (below) il
lustrates the results of the process
ing, which is done at Balcones
Research Center.

The encrustation, as brought to the lab...
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...after months of processing
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The. recovered artifacts
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Legislators, Interest Groups

Regulation Requested for State Utilities
By SUZANNE PETERMAN
Legislators working with
public interest groups across
the state plan to introduce
legislation in 1975 to overhaul
the regulation of public
utilities companies.
Proposed legislation would
establish a state regulatory
agency and make basic
changes in current regulatory
laws.
Sen Ron Clower, DGarland, chairperson of the
Senate subcommittee on con
sumer affairs, will introduce
a bill to set up a threemember elected utilities com
mission after a similar un
successful attempt in 1973.
"Utilities are ripping off
Texans to the tune of millions
of dollars each year." Clower

said Thursday, and they "now
only pay lip service to
patchwork regulation."
Texas is the only state
without a regulatory agency
for telephone service and only
one other state (South
Dakota) has no electric
regulatory body.
A report issued by TexP1RG, a public interest
research group, last year
states that in 1973 the residen
tial consumer in Texas paid
544 more a year for electric
service than the national
average and at least 10 per
cent extra for local phone ser
vice.
A legislative Ad Hoc Com
mittee on Utility Regulation,
co-chaired by Rep. Ed Watson
of Deer Park and Rep

Latham Boone of Navasota.
seeks to revise current law
unijer which cities set rates
and to eliminate conflicts in
procedures for regulating servites.
As the law now stands,
regulation is controlled local
ly. No authority exists for
regulation
outside
municipalities.
The ad hoc committee is
still undecided on the number
of commissioners and how
they would be chosen. But Dr.
Jack Hopper, economist and
consultant to the committee,
said Thursday he looks to "a
strong consumer-oriented
commission with provision for
an outside consumer ad
vocate."
Hopper suggests an agency

(There are you going, God?
Where are you leading me?
I feel your hand on my shoulder.
Don't squeeze too hard.
I'm a softy. Lord.
I like to play tough though
With everyone but you.
I'm scared of you God, because
You know what I really am.
i ou re the only one that does.
Make me real, God.
Make me real.

of three to five persons ap
pointed by the governor to
serve during his term. He also
suggests revisions in who pays
for utility companies' con
tributions to charity, some
types of advertising and lob
bying. '
Municipally^Wned utilities
and co-ops
be exempt
from state regulation in the
proposed bills. Clower, who

has worked closely with the ad
hoc committee, said response
at public hearings has left this
question "still up in the air."
His bill, however, will provide
a local option for cities to
decide on exemption by vote.
A provision introduced at
the Constitutional Convention
to put utility regulation in the •
haritis of the Texas Railroad
Commission failed in com

mittee. Hopper said!
One group that plans to lob
by actively for passage of
legislation Is CONCUR
(Concerned Cities for Utility
Riegulation). Joe Pirtle,
chairperson and Seabrook city
councilman, said the group
w^nts a state-level agency as
well as changes in the now
"legal no man's land."
'

Budget Board Recommends
$227 Million MHMR Raise
By REBECCA L. ROWINSKY
Although the Legislative Budget Board has
recommended a cut in the Texas Department
of Mental Health and Mental Retardation
funding request, the proposal still represents
a significant increase over the department's
current budget.
The MH—MR department requested a total
package of $913.7 million for 1976-77. which
would be a $568.4 million increase over this
year's $345.3 million. The budget board has
recommended a total package of $572 million
for MH—MR. This recommendation cuts the
MH—MR request almost in half but is an in
crease of $227.2 million over this year's allot
ment.
Each of the state schools and state
hospitals for the mentally retarded, along

with the 27 MH—MR community treatment
centers throughout Texas, develop their own
requests, which are turned in to the state
MH—MR department to be evaluated and
combined to represent the total request.
Although the individual requests differ, the
funds that are allotted will be used basically
for increased programs for the mentally
retarded,, alcoholics and drug abusers, Jim
King, deputy commissioner for community
services at the state MH-MR department,
said.
Benny Bri; on, acting deputy com
missioner for the MH—MR department, said
the recommendation is not definite and
anything could happen before the Legislature
passes the budget in late May.

Military veterans attending
school under the G I Bill are
eligible for expenses-paid
tutoring
The Veterans Administra
tion will pay up to $450 in a
lifetime for a vet desiring
special academic help
Only tutors approved by the

TWO JEFFERSON SQUAllli
/
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UNIVERSITY BAPTIST CHURCH

22nd and Guadalupe
Bible Class
9:30 AM
Morning Worship 11:00 AM
Student Supper
6:00 PM
Student Worship
7:00 PM ;

r OILED WOOL

A&M Tickets Scarce

<aoAttr*(. HANO- FRftote
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"VlilAeimess/WiutcvJa
3L108 Sa nGat tic.Y

$AVE ON VW
REPAIRS
THE DAILY TEX AIM CLASSIFIED ADS
p i PHONE <»71-Baa« MON. THRU FRI. BiOO-BiOO

$

(inc. Parts and Labor on Beetle)
Replace Muffler
22.95
Complete Tune-up
18.95
Replace brake shoes
22.50
Specials good with coupon
103 La Vista
447-6216
AUSTIN FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

i

Get a load of our
new shipment of
clothes from Thailand

THE
GUATEMALAN
.CONNECTION
*6611 Airport

451*2494

ARCHITECTURE &
ENGINEER STUDENTS

DAILY CLASSIFIED SPECIAL
• -ot,
_ Jarge 1 bedroom. 2
Sfdtd description. 452- •
VACANCY. Furnished
near campus. Rent
-JACINTO ASMS. 1709 S«n
^jprJ. Walking distance University -JpifoL Qne bedroom, CA/CM,
_ Jarpefed. Water-oas-cabie paid No pets,
477h0706, 47?-4*3fl
r 1145.

4764970,

ONE. BEOROOM APARTMENT • Ml
Amigo 4505 Ouval, also Sparmh Trail.
4570 Bennett 451-4119. 451-3470

12 noon - 1 p.m. Sandwich. Seminar;
"The Music of Leo Kottlce." A discussion of
works and style of guitarist Leo Kottlce
who will perform on Sunday, November
24, in Hogg Auditorium. Tinker Room,
fourth floor, Academic Center. Musical
Events and Cultural Entertainment Com^ mittees. Tapes of Leo Kottke's albums I
available for listening at the Academic |
Center Audio Ubrary, 3rd floor.

PH.D.

Preserve Human Dignity - Our Theory
Of Management
Join the 2-J Team - Be a Part of the
Owest Fast-Food Restaurant in Austin.
Oo You Have a Bright Smile
Responsibility, Good Pay
Benefits Which include r
Present Care<»*

ant
pt
r

W

42 Dobie,
FreeJ

If You Wan*
i LARGE ONE AND TWO Bedroom
Istudio apertm«ntj Pool, water. ,
$
tcable TV paid fljs $169 Posada Real
•Apartments 5001 Bull Creek 452-19**

qs

That O-

|47i-4tn.

F

IONE BLOCK"
ROM "t/T"
r apartment Purnijhr
[ Gas, water paid
Parfc 476-4IV
Apartmen
477-1364 ^

>\e ^

T

.ADUATE STUDENT OR
,cNIOR PSYCHOLOGY MAJOR
•«eded as
counselor at residential
facility for vocationally oriented young
men. On duly every otner night MondayFriday, 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 a.m. (sleep,
timeappro*. Stirs ) Apartment (shared
wlm two ulh«r male counselors) end
board
»eu of salary. Call
47S-7557,
'

(»€ASE: S

night

U Casa No.
Speedway and. shuttle
«68, 459-00(6 evenings.

Alll
Beautiful fac

'
Zip

Send To: S.S.T., P.O. Box 4904, Austin, Tx. 76765

THE TURTLE SEZ
Swiss Gobbler, Probably
the best way you
ever got tHe bird.
TURTLES Kitchen inside
A Different Drummer, 2505
Nueces

Don't Make A Move
Without Calling

ADARTMENT
fiNQERS
SERVICE

14

it Ivrtitfroa in

lAte R?O^ATE. One bedroom. All
,00. 6 Wochs to campus.,

Name
Address
PK.

4-6 p.m. Lecture; Lonw del Vasto. The philosopher^
. writer, artiit, composer and pacifist will speak on
"Achieving a Peaceful" Society." Admission 50'. Burdine Auditorium. Ideas and Issues Committee and
Student Government.

B?A UT FUL'STL

l_4w School, shuttle
spring 475*0960

1975 Summer Jobs Available
For Information Send Name (print)

12:15 - h30p.m. FILM: "The Making of
the President -1960." A documentary film
about former President John F. Kennedy,
presented to commerhorate his assassina
tion. Free; 2nd floor auditorium, LBJ
Library. Ideas and Issues Committee.

. WALK

NC~A R UN I
CA/CH. disp
laundry facilll.
Avenue A 451-4

Dean of Students office may
be used. VA representative
Darrell Hamrich said.
Information may be ob
tained from VA represen
tatives Hamrich or Bob Lee in
Speech Building 116. Phone
numbers are 446-7076 or 4767077.

Fewer than 800 end zone tickets are left for the Nov. 29 Texas
- Texas A&M game, ticket manager Richard Boldt said Thurs
day
We started off the day (Thursday I with about 1,000 tickets
and we sold between 200 and 300. A&M called us about 2 o'clock
and said that they only had about 400 student tickets left, so
we ll probably send them 400 to 500 tickets if they need them "
Boldt said.
Students may still draw tickets on student IDs and purchase
tickets at the ticket window in Bellmont Hall. All seats are
reserved.

ReriMNED rtonx\fli. ou^>
iNTttli OOrDOOfCbM^H'S
SwewsR. rav perer»\
STORK owe A Hio-H

$
$
$

Two workmen seem lost in the myriad of geometric
patterns formed by this scaffolding and its shadows
on the wail of Capital National Bank.

VA To Pay Tutoring
For Some Students

ANDERSON & COMPANY

COFFEE
TEA . SPICES
!•

-wan araff thoto by DavM Woo

Geometry Lesson

Phjd

5-7 p.m. Students Older'Than Average; Happy
H°ur- Club Caravan, Villa Capri Motor Hotel.
7.-30-70 p.m. Talent Extravaganza. Acts of all kinds
in an all-campus revue. Free. BEB 150. Recreation
Committee.

. NEEO.EXTRA MONEY? Sell flowiri on
WW »trw1»0> Auilln.Thuriday • Sunday.

A Free Service '
.24 Hours 9 Osy

P*m-

& "
FILM; "Campus Swingers/' Kicks
off the three-day Campus Swingers Festival of Fiihj.
Admission $1 for UT students, faculty, and staff;
$1.5Q for members. Jester Auditorium. Theatre Com-^
mittee.

HERE'S HOW YOU
CAN WIN
THE SPECIAL!

- SATURDAY. 11 a.m. The Saturday Morning Fun
Club. Film will be "Road to Bali" with Bob Hope and
Bing Crosby. Jester Center Auditorium. Free. Theatre
v
Committee.
•
*-< -

Just come by or call the TSP office and
place your classified ad I That's Itl We do
the rest
randomly, we select an ad each
day to be featured.

f [[. P T' FILM * '-'Swindina Models." Ariml.slon $1
faculty, ana
7" • for UT students, .iMwiijfj
UIIM staff;
viuiif $1.5p for
members. Jester Auditorium. Theatre Committee.

It's $90.00 worth of free advertising.

Give us a call Today!
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FICTION
BIOGRAPHY
SCHOLARSHIP
, COOKBOOKS HUMOR
TRA
1AVEI
'ADVENTURE CHILDREN'S BOOKS

\V\
* SUNDAY. 7' & ^ p.m. FILM; "Hav Cou
Swingers/^Admlsslon SI for UT students, faculty, ana
id
•taffj $1.50 for members. Jester Auditorium. Theatre
Committee.
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Vasto To Speak
On Philosophy
Lanzo d^l Vasto, a nonjpPlolence leader in France and
one of the founders of a selfsufficient community, will
speak ori campus Friday and
at an all-day workshop Satur
day.
Vasto wili speak in Burdine
Auditorium at 4 p.m. Friday
on "Achieving a Peaceful
Society.!' X3mi&ion is 50
cents.
_ • Saturday, Yasto will be the
featured speaker a"t a
workshop ^>bn .Simple
Living" af the Friends
Meeting "House, 3014
Washington'"'Square, between
Guadalupe .Stfeet and North
Lamar Boulevard. There is no
charge, but^ljpnations w m ^
requested to - help cover ex
penses.

The workshop will begin at 7
a.m. with ;jjpeditation. and

Blood Drive Nets 1,800 Pints
siwsf y

singing followed by a simple
breakfast. After the
breakfast, many topics con
cerning simple living will be
discussed: economics,
philosophy, politics and get
ting more in touch with the
land, life at the Ark, Vasto's
self-sufficient community,
and self-sufficiency.
After a lunch, Austin Com
munity Project will present a
slide show on community ac
tivities in Austin.
The afternoon discussion
will be concerned with the
not-so-simple styles of simple
living, including crafts and
home childbirth.
Vasto's appearance is being
co-sponsored by Direct Ac
tion, American Friends Ser
vices Federation, Catholic
Student Center, Austin Com
munity Project and Student
Government.
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Privgfe Parties

Married Students
Seek Building Use

—Texan Staff Photo by Jay Godwin

Milton Sheppard donates blood.

Ninety-five percent of residents in married student housing
favor reseWing f the Gateway Community Building for their
private use, according to a recent survey conducted by the
Married Student Housing Council.
This would entail niarried students paying a $22 deposit to
reserve the building, and if no damage were done, $20 would be
returned to students after each use of the facilities.
The remaining $5 would be split between the Married Student
Housinq Council and payment of utility bills, Marsha Wingrave,
co-chairperson of the council, said Tuesday.
The survey results will be referred to Dr. Robert Cooke, hous
ing director, for final decision.
If Cooke rules favorably, the Gateway Community Building
will be available only to married students for parties and other
activities.
In another survey. 85 percent of married students agreed to
relocate the Texas Union Arts and Crafts Center ir„ the Gateway
Building. The final decision has been passed to Cooke and the
Union. If the arts and crafts center is relocated there it will be
staffed by Union employes, and classes will be offered through
the Union informal classes program.

Problem Pregnancy Counseling Service
Student Health Cente.105 W. 26th St. (4th Floor-South)
Confidential counseling with all alternatives discuss
ed and referrals made to appropriate resources. Call
478-5711- Ext. 26, for an appointment. Individual
appointments Tuesday 1-5 p.m., Thursday 1-5 p.m.,
Friday 9-noon.
<y>««
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Day Care Service
Pacifies Parents
With spring semester class
precegistration out of the
way. University student
parents lined up buggybumper to buggy-bumper for
day care preregistration at
the University Presbyterian
Church.
Providing "quality day care
service al a price students can
afford." the church center has
almost filled its morning
sessions for the spring
semester, registrar Randy
Roberts said Thursday
Openings remain for
children in the 3 to 14-monthold group in the afternoon
period; with a few spots still
open in the morning for
children in 15 to 24-month and
24 to 36-month age groups.
Approximately 50 children
have been enrolled so far.
Roberts said.
"We have had such a good
turnout so far that we might

. y . •> • inf t . M i

GROWING HOUSE PLANTS

be able to keep our price to 55
cents per child per hour."
Roberts said
The center is not funded by
the church and seeks no
profit. Roberts explained:
"We just figure monthly ex
penses (or food, toys and
salary and set the cost to
break even ."
At 2203 San Antonio St., the
day care center provides in
dividual help in crawling and
walking, eye-hand coordina
tion and communication for
the youngest children, groupplay activities, exercise and
reading and music sessions
for the 15 to 24-month-old
group, and less structured
creative play for the more in
dependent 24 to 36-month old
children.
"We even have facilities
and a program for toilet train
ing, if the parents want that
for their child." Roberts said.

By MARY MCELROY
The University Blood Drive
for Hemophilia collected ap
proximately 1.800 pints of
blood during its three-day
blood drive, surpassing last
year's 1.387 and this year's
goal of 1.750
Despite a few problems.
Tom Drakos blood drive coor
dinator. said he thought the
drive went well
"We only had four weeks to
organize the blood drive this
year, compared to over two
months last spring
Drakos
said
"Plus with the closing of the
Union, we had to find a new
location "
This is no easy matter, he
said, because the location has
to meet certain requirements
We look for a large open
area in a climate controlled
room which has sufficient
lighting and good ven
tilation.' Drakos said
This year, blood could be
given in the west lobby of
Jester, the lower hall of the
Academic Center and a
mobile lab at 24th and
Speedway Streets.
Facilities from the Travis
County Blood Bank. Scott and
White Hospital in Temple.
Carter Blood Bank in Fort
Worth. Parkland Hospital in
Dallas and Wadlev Blood
Bank in Dallas were used to
collect the blood
Sponsored by the Student
Health Center. Alpha Phi
Omega. GDE. Spooks and
Alpha Epsilon Delta medical

fraternity, the blood drive's
main aim is helping Texas
hemophiliacs
"Hemophiliacs need a lot of
blood, and the point of this
blood drive is to collect blood
in hopes of benifitting more
hemophiliacs in Texas.''
Drakos said
The average hemophiliac
uses about 200 pints of blood a
year, he said, but an acute

c a s e could need a s much a s
600 pints annually
Maybe if w e c a n e d u c a t e
people of the urgent need for
blood, w e will h a v e m o r e
donors in the future. Drakos
said
" W o r k on the spring blood
d r i v e will begin immediately
a f t e r this one is over, and
anyone interested in helping
next s p r i n g is welcome to

c o m e to the m e e t i n g s . " he
said
D r a k o s said the p r o b a b l e
goal for the spring will b e 3.000 pints To i n c r e a s e par
ticipation he said, competi
tion between the m e n ' s a n d
women's dormitories might
be encouraged by offering a
prize for the one providing the
most donors

Weddington Asks for Capitol Bus Stop
State Rep Sarah Wed
dington has sent a letter to
City Council, asking for a bus
stop at Congress Avenue and
15th Street
Weddington cited the
number of University students
and other Capitol employes
who ride buses to work as her
reason for tj« request
In the letter, she said she
was "unfamiliar with any con
troversy that might have gone
on in the past" in relation to a
bus stop, and asked the Coun
cil to find a workable solution
to the issue
Weddington did not specify
in the letter whether she
wanted a city or shuttle bus
stop at 15th and Congress and
was not available for com
ment
Several city buses currently
run from the campus to the
Capitol area The Enfield
Road and Married Student
shuttle bus routes run past
15th and Congress but do not
stop

WHITESTONE INN

T h e Austin I ' r b a n T r a n s p o r
tation D e p a r t m e n t can a p
prove shuttle bus stops
without the permission of City
Council
However
past
a t t e m p t s to obtain a shuttle
stop a t the c o r n e r have been
rejected

•l«e Ternus. city d i r e c t o r of
urban transportation, said the
stop was rejected b e c a u s e
city buses a r e available, a n d
:he shuttle system is not
designed to t r a n s p o r t s t u d e n t s
from c a m p u s to work

Charles Leutwyler
and the mystery of the
Hope Diamond.
Why would the Smithsonian Institution
allow Charles Leutwvler to photograph the
famous Hope Diamond? It's really no
mvstery, not when you know as much
about diamonds as Charles does.
He is a recognized authorih concerning
diamonds and their cutting, clarity, color,
and carat weight. Come to Leutwyler's and
find out for yourself. And while vou're
there, ask to see the pictures of the Hope
Diamond. Charles is rather proud of them.

A unique idea in hotel and
conference planning
Ideal meeting site for small
or large groups
*
*
*
*

Conferences
Meetings
Seminars
Training sessions

For tour of facilities or conferences or arrangements

call 457-1374
2819 Rio Grande
472-7239

CHARLES
LEUTWYLER
JEWELERS
2518 Guadalupe

Parking al the back door on San Antonio

I

Plant Theory St Practice

A COURSE FOR BEGINNERS
5 lessons over a
week period
12" fee includes cuttings, soils, and propogating
materials
two classes beginning Dec. 2 (through 16th)
or Dec. 3 (through 17th)

Call 474-108S for information

• the Jungle Store 29th Street Nursery
A
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BALLET IN AUSTIN
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No ma'am. They're better.
Remember the times when you used to
catch a lot of flack for short dresses? Now
adays, you can stroll (rather quickly of
course) across campus carrying your short dress. And nobody minds. And
remember when male visitors in your quarters were a thing of the future?
Well, the future is now, and it has been for two years, at Tri-Towers
North. Once upon a time we had male visiting regulations in all our towers.
But no longer.
by Tri-Towers and see how tunes have changed. For you and your
y
man. 801 West 24th - 476-7636
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This month PEARL Magasin*
lakes -a look at ballet in Austin —
the companlas, th« performers,
the performances. The complete
story about an art form that's
quickly becoming popular among
Austin's masses.

•
things are still the same. For instance, our prices haven t gone up
since 1969. And we're still located in the heart of the student neighborhood,
just two and a half blocks west of campus on 24th street.

So to learn more about this fine
art that's; finally establishing a
toe-hold in Texas' capital, read
the November PEARL.
We-'ll be on the newsstands, In
Th. DAILY TIXAN, and out Mori,
day/ November IS, See you then.

fn'bty. Migotln* Supple^nentto the (tally Texan"
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Council Undergoes Grueling Session
City Views Ambulances r Billboards, Task Force
By IRWIN SPEIZER
pointed to report that I have
Texan Staff Writer
no recommendation from the
City Council meandered its committee." Weeks said.
way through a five-hour ses
"I see nothing to be gained
sion Thursday, taking at least from another committee."
partial action on a city- Weeks added.
Emergency Medical Service,
However, Weeks presented
a task force committee a recommendation of his own,
budget, revision of utilities based upon committee work,
regulations and an ordinance which consisted of three
regulating
roadside methods of implementing the
billboards
EMS. These were by private
City Manager Dan Davidson corporation, by public com
ended up with the job of un pany utilizing present systems
ravelling problems in the first or by public company with a
three items, while a hearing separate new department add
for Dec 12 was set to discuss ed to the citv v
a possible billboard or
Weeks recommended the
dinance
third.
Discussion on the EMS
Following Weeks' state
began when Curtis Weeks. ment. a representative from
EMS committee chairperson, the Austin Ambulance Ser
delivered his expected in vice. which currently carries
conclusive report to the coun
the city's emergency service
cil. The committee had been contract, suggested that his
formed six months ago to company take on the functions
study possible methods for of the EMS until the city
implementation of an EMS.
makes a definite decision
"I AM BITTERLY disap What this entails is the

purchase of four ambulances
at $20,000 each and any other
equipment needed to start a
city EMS.
CITY MANAGER Davidson
suggested that he meet with
Austin Ambulance Service
people and work towards a
method of starting the EMS
with them, but with no obliga
tion on the city's part to ex
tend the company's contract
beyond the current 1976 term
The council then charged
Davidson with delivering a
recommendation by Dec. 5 on
how to initiate the EMS. im
mediately followed by further
study on the best way to im
plement the service.ultimate
ly. Davidson thus took over
the job that the original com
mittee was unable to ac
complish.
When council moved on to
consider the report from the
Committee Relations Task
Force, it again called on
Davidson to resolve a poten
tially serious probem.
THE TASK FORCE asked
for a $43,000 budget to finance
a' team of three investigators,
a secretary and supplies. The
council didn't want to spend
the money
Materials could be supplied
by the city. Davidson said,
and the committee seemed
willing to compromise A
secretary could be provided
by the city, Davidson con
tinued, and the committee
reluctantly gave ground.

W.hto

But when Davidson
suggested the city provide in
vestigators from the current
staff, the committee was
highly reluctant to bend any
further.
_
THE PRIMARY purpose of
the task force investigators
would be to take testimony on
police actions, mostly from
the poor and minorities who
have never lodged complaints.
The task force's job Is to find
out what the problems in
police community relations
are and then suggest
solutions.
The conflict was temporari
ly resolved when Davidson
said he would meet with the
committee Monday night and
present several alternate
methods of supplying the in
vestigators.. The meeting will
be held at 7:30 p.m. at Oak
Springs Elementary School.
Davidson came to the coun
cil's aid yet a third time when
a proposed revision of the
city's electric service
regulations met with some
difficulties.
Legal Aid spokesperson Bill
Allison presented the
proposal, which would limit
the city's ability to terminate
utilities service in a number
of cases.
AMONG OTHER THINGS,
the proposal asked that ser
vices not be terminated if
such action aggravates a
health problem, if the
temperature drops below 32

gprammmnjiuiM

Laguna Gloria
Art Presents
Museum

I

CEDAR
FROST
Sunday Nov. 24

degrees or if any resident is
above 65 or below 2 years of
age. The proposal also would
give the resident the right to a
hearing prior to termination.
Mayor Roy Butler termed
the proposal "more social
than a utilities matter." Coun
cilman Jeff Friedman
responded, "T-he council does
have a social responsibility."
Davidson pointed out that
the city was currently conduc
ting a study of utility
regulations. He added that in
certain circumstances, the
city already extends service,
and that a public utility could
not handle unlimited exten
sion.
"When a person is unable to
pay. termination of utilities as
a tool to gain payment is
lost," Allison pointed out.
THE COUNCIL decided to
turn the matter over to David
son for further study on exact
ly what could be done to
revise the regulations and set
Dec. 12 as thet date for
further discussion.
On the billboard issue,
JoyGe Klein, president of We
Care Austin, cited the possible
raising of street signs along
the new MoPac expressway
as reason (or a billboard or
dinance.
The MoPac runs through
primarily residential
neighborhoods rather than
business districts.
Klein suggested prohibiting
outdoor advertising entirety
along MoPac.
Friedman proposed that the
council prepare a sign or
dinance to be presented at the
Dec. 12 meeting along with a
public hearing on the issue.
This was adopted.

Mexican-American Culture
Committee presents

FREE

3809 West 35th

.

Down on the Banks

Passersby, caught by the unusual calmness portrayed in this Town Lake

scene, sit on the banks and discuss life's pleasures.

If You Need Help

FRIDAY, NOV. 22
WEST MALL

T«en Staff Photo by Andy Sfrvimoii
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DIFFERENT DRUMMER
PRESENTS

LAS ARTIST AS

3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Free Admission

mm

TURTLES

A unique sandwich shop serving hot
and cold sandwiches with good cold
beer on the patio.

I

11 a.m. - 2 p.m. |

Just Someone Who Will Listen
Telephone 476-7073
At Any Time
The Telephone Counseling and Referral Service

james aweRy jewelry
The ,
Crown W
Shops

2405 NUECES
\

Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m. - 12 p.m.

Pia.7a Balcones
2900 Guadalupe
Highland Mall

Antiques Like This
For Less Than $30?

EARN CASH WEEKLY
Blood Plasma Donors Needed
Men & Women:
EARN $10 WEEKLY
CASH PAYMENT FOR DONATION

Austin
Blood Components, Inc.
OPEN: MON. & THURS. 8 AM to 7 P.M.
TUES. & FRI. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
CLOSED WED. & SAT.

• In

Cor \cer+-

409 W. 6th

Suh.-

477-3735

Nov. 2/4*-TOO+9'.SO"
HOGG iAucmtorjum

Dreams And All That Stuff

Ice Water

LEO KOTTKE

My Feet AreSmiling

&

LEO KOTTKE
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With the nostalgia fad in full swing, an
tique collecting is becoming more pop
ular every day. This month PEARL
talks about antique collecting and tells
you how to build a collection of beautiful
antiques cheaply.
We'll tell you how to find antiques like
the one above at prices you wouldn't
believe possible. And then we'll show you
how to refinisb your newly acquired
treasures the quick and easy way.
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FOR $63>0 YOU GET A 32-OUNCE STEAK PREPARED
JUST THE WAY YOU LIKE it, TWO SALADS, AND
TWO ORDERS OF FRENCH FRIES — FOR YOU AND
YOUR LADY

THUR., FRI., SAT., SUN.

;

DOBIE CENTER

^PEN

10 TILL 10
M0N. THRU SAT

ill

So to learn more about antique collec
ting and refinishing, read the November
IfEARL. We'll be in The DAILY
TEXAN, Monday, Novemher 25,
^

FOR
YOU
and your lady

2021 GUADALUPE
>v
478-6119
f
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Focus of University Controversy Shifts
By RICHARD FLY
Texan Staff Writer
With the controversy over the firing of University President
Stephen Spurr seemingly mired in a hopeless stalemate, the
focus of that controversy is shifting.
While still questioning the dismissal and its Hfpercussions.
the faculty has moved beyond the specific issue of the firing to

badly badly defined,' said Dr. Lawrence Shepley, president ol
the campus chapter of the American Association of University
Proiessors.
But- the faculty is beginning to raise questions about the
System and the roles of its various actors — presidents,
chancellor, regents Their efforts are being directed toward
meeting the issue of System governan'-e and changes that may
be necessary.
The faculty is not necessarily slamming its fist down and
demanding authority to rule the University They do not believe
Ihe faculty and students should run Ibe I'.diversity, but thev
should have more say in how it is run. Their reception from the
System will be far from enthusiastic
This assertion may be best symbolized in action taken by the
General Faculty Wednesday after a speech by Chancellor
Charles LeMaistre.
Dr Dayid tiavenda. Professor of physics, introduced a
resolution which explicitly stated the faculty will not accept as
I niversity president someone who is not approved by the cam
pus advisory committee

A Texan Interpretive

the broader issue of the relationship between System ad
ministration and the University campus
Defining these relationships and areas of administrative
responsibility is no easy matter
In a simpler day, the American university was administered
by a board of regents and president. But with the proliferation
of multicampus systems, a complex, new network of ad
ministrative responsibilities has emerged.
THE PROBLEM OF governance in such systems is " very

Federal Offshore Grants Requested
Land Commissioner Bob
Armstrong has called for
federal grants to replace the
estimated $62.1 million Texas
could lose from federal
development of offshore oil
and gas reserves.
Development of oil and gas
resources on federal land in
Texas coastal waters will
generate about $111 million in
additional expenditures caus

ing the $62.1 million deficit,
according to a state govern
ment report • released Thurs
day
.

results should hinder or delay
efforts to develop Outer Con
tinental Shelf (OCSi oil and
gas reserves;" Schwartz said
"However, I do maintain that
it is high time that state and
local governments by fully
compensated for all costs
associated with thte landslide
public supporting services and
facilities of OCS operations "
The additional services and
facilities state and local

Sen A.R. Schwartz, DGalveston, chairperson of the
Texas Coastal and Marine
Council, released the report
prepared at his request by the
governor's Office of Informa
tion Services.
"I do not believe these

Switchboard Seeks Clothing
Community Switchboard
which provides a variety of
free information and counsel
ing services, is seeking
clothing donations and
volunteer workers.
A Switchboard spokesper
son said Thursday they will be
accepting volunteers now
through January for a training
session to begin some time in
mid-January
To enlarge the winter
clothing stock for the under-

privileged. Switchboard is
asking for coats, sweaters,
jackets, jeans and other reavy
clothing. If necessary,
workers will pick up the
clothing
Switchboard also offers a
"Ride Board" to assist people
looking for rides over the
Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays. The service also
applies to drivers looking for
riders to help with expenses
Interested persons may call

Community Switchboard at
478-5657, or go by the the of
fice at 2207 San Antonio St
between 3 and 10 p.m . Mon
day through Saturday-

TACO FLATS SOUTH
1 Meat Taco
1 Meat Burritto
1 Chalupa

BLUE
HORIZON

Color TV in
Red Dog Backroom
Parking in Rear

T h e t r o u b l e fit- t a l k s a b o u t i s n o t s i m p l y t h e s e l e c t i o n p r o c e s s ,
but a broad range of administrative responsibility problems,
ranging from a definition of the president to construction pro
jects
A broad change in the ru|^s is necessary. Shepley said.
"One ol the main problems with the regents rules is that they
are so complicated." he said, adding they are often changed.
HIS SUGGESTION: Develop a set of rules which would re
main inviolate and could not simply be changed at whim.
The regents rules, in many ways, are the heart of the Univer
sity System, defining the myriad administrative positions,
faculty responsibiity. administrative authority — a sort of city
ordinance for a university Changing them will not be easy,
because currently the only body that may amend them is the
regents

Reforming the rules is a means toward the end of garnering
more authority for the (acuity in the academic process
The major problems arise- Shepley said, when regents enlotye their priorities on tlx 1'niversity. such as construction
projects
It is important that the regents realize what authority must
be delegated to the faculty
he added
T H E R E SHOULD BE a loi mure say Irom the faculty on such
things as building projects. Shepley said
The faculty needs
more say in how funds arc speni ami setting priorities" toward
that end
In determining ways to make changes in the System, the
f a c u l t y m e m b e r s m e t u i l h t » u n a t i o n a l o f f i c e r * of t h e A . - U ' l '
Wednesday afternoon and night
Although no concrete determinations for action were made,
the AA1 P officers expressed their desire to help the faculty at
least find direction and art as a catalyst for action
D r . J o s e p h D u l f e v . e x e c u t i v e s e c r e t a r y o f t h e AAl'P.said
Wednesday night
My initial impulse is y\e u n l provide
assistance in review ol the legem* rules
Shepley said. " O n e of the roles the national office will define
is how a system should be governed
The AAUP has issued
many policy statements on the governance ol universities, but
Dulfev admitted Wednesday nighr the complex nature of un
iversity systems has not been fully explored
Campus governance problems. Shepley added
are definitely
minor in relation to c ampus system relationships "
The University faculty has not been known, in most cases, to
lake concerted, effective action to remedy academic problems.
•
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THE TURTLE SEZ
Gobbler's the word. Enjoy
Turtle's hot Swiss Gobbler
with a hunk of turkey breast,
your choice of bread, and all
the trimmings. S1.05
TURTLE'S Kitchen inside
A Different Drummer, 2505 Nueces

BUMP & GRIND. P a t i o

KURT VAN SICKLE • I n s i d e
SAT • BUMP & GRIND
2405-A NUECES 1 BIKS WEST OF
DRAG

476-1192
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THE NEW

STATION
Is open to serve
you with a bigger and
better game room featuring:

ALL

•
•
•
•

ONLV

Food served 11:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Bar open 11:30 a.m., Monday-Friday
Open 4:00 p.m., Saturday & Sunday.
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FRIDAY & SATURDAY

ELECTROMAGNETS

GROUP RATE
DINNER
• MfF • SAUSAGf • DBS
$2^°
• POTATO SAIAO • &CANS

Sunday - 47X its own weight.

3 POOL TABLES
4 F00SBALL TABLES
PINBALL MACHINES
ELECTRONIC GAMES
Come in early and enjoy
our SUPER HAPPY HOUR
FROM 2 30 to 5 with beer
starting at 20'/g/ass
and our regular happy hour
5:00 to 7

Happy Hour, 3-7, Monday-Friday

on Guadalupe

I
I

( w i l l p l a y inside i f w e a t h e r is b a d )

*
*
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A DIFFERENT
DRUMMER

FOR

at Shakey's

& N. iH-35 (west

SELECTION' OF a new president is one area in which the
faculty feeis they need more authonlv I nder current
procedures faculty and students will act in a generally con
sultative role LeMaistre emphasizes that since the new
procedures were adopted, all presidential appointments, except
one. h a \ e been t h e choice of both t h e advisory committee and
the selection committee The faculty is not impressed
I.t b e c o m e s c l e a r t h a t t f i e t r o u b l e l i e s i n t h e r e g e n t s r u l e s .
Shepley said

Daily Lunch Special
MONDAY - FRIDAY

Come Hear

LOU-RAY

If h e i s a c t u a l l y n o m o r e t h a n t h e a g e n t o f t h e c h a n c e l l o r . "
he added, •'then we ^!\ould not delegate our authority to him."
The resolution will make it crystal clear to the chancellor
and the Board ol Regents that we ace prepared to take whatever
steps a r e necessary to maintain some semblance of faculty selfpovernance m the academic affairs'" of the 1'niversity.
Should they receive a president of whom they do not approve,
the faculty' appears to he prepared to n a m e their r \vn presiding
officer, providing a dual presidency

IN THE RUSTY NAIL 24th & RIO GRANDE

Friday, Saturday
and Sunday Night

RED DOG
SALOON

governments would have to
provide are for education of
offshore workers' children,
transportation and attendant
highway costs, docking
heliports and increase in
police and other governmen
tal services.
Armstrong proposed a
direct federal grant from a
percentage of royalties
received from federal
offshore development. He said
Colorado and Wyoming are
sharing in revenues from
federal oil shale leases, and
this establishes precedent for
federal aid to coastal states.
Schwartz proposed the
states be reimbursed from a
federal excess profits tax on
oil companies

THE RESOLUTION was overwhelmingly approved
There is no reason why we should accept as the presiding of
ficer ol the General Faculty meetings an agent' of the
chancellor.'' Gavenda said

OPEN DAILY 2:30 - 1:00 A.M.

Free Parking - Dobie Garage
1903 E. Riverside

River Hills Shopping Center

» ONION • PICKLE • BRf AD

Served Family Style

Mimm

-2330 S- Lamar • 444-8461 • Custom Cooking——

PEIPING HOUSE
CHINESE RESTAURANT

SHEAR MADNESS

The elegant atmosphere, the delicious cuisine,
and the attentive service
Open Daily
5-10

1508 Guadalupe
477-9000

Closed Tuei

now featuring

KENNY

r ~ Top Kutr<i in

ALAMO
RESTAURANT

(formerly of the Hair Cut Store)

serving

1202 San Antonio 477-7924

LEBANESE DINNERS

with

$2.95 and Up
S u n d a y , N o v . 2 V, 1 1 a. m . - 8 p . m .

Traditional American Dinners, As Usual)

604 Guadalupe
476-5455

Beth

Marcia

Deloris

Diane

| W

GOOD
SEATS
STILL
LEFT
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TICKETS
AVAILABLE
IN
HOUSTON
ONLY

:
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FT. WORTH
SOLD
OUT

THE CULTURAL ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
OF THE TEXAS UNION

presents

J.OGGINS & MESSINA
Sunday / December 1 / City Coliseum / 7:30 pm
in concert at Hofheinzfavition,'Houston* Texas
Two Sfiows Only -6 & 10 p.m„ Sunday, Nov, 24. 1974
'with

Bjy-.TpJ?|STPN^MyiSHANKAR

Ticket* ^.50,
y

Mofneltn Box Office open! Sunday, 10 a.m

locket Sales: $2 with Optional Services Fee/Nov. 14-Dec. 1

Hogg Box Office/10-6 weekdays
General Admission: $5/Nov. 26-27 /

,

ANNOUNCING: OPENING ACT TOM RUSH

Festival Seating: Bring Blanket
No cameras'or tape recorders allowed.

ID'S must be presented at door.
Bus schedule: Jester. Klnsolvlng. Co-op/6:30-7 prri'
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Tr/o/ of Billy' Just
"The Trial of Billy Jack," directed by Frank Laughlin; starr
ing Tom Lauehiin and Delores Taylor; at the Paramount and
the Aquarius IV.
By TERESA HURST
The Trial of Billy Jack" is an outrage, an abomination and a
horror Did 1 leave anything o u r Oh yes, it's also a deadening
bore
Once again the husband-wife team of Tom Laughlin and
IVIores Taylor have seen fit to plague the film world with their
combined nontalents The result is a cretinous sequel to "Billy
lack lhat certainly wins my vote a s the most offensive movie
of ihc vear
Tin unginai Billy Jack somehow attracted a large cult
following by masking us Neanderthal mentality under the
si>cu!!> acceptable guise of liberalism It preached a
phil.'-optn "f tolerance, pacifism and love while at the same
nine -ciimg its own peculiar brand of racism, violence and
hatred The part-Indian hero was a rugged yet mystic indivMu.ihM who also happened to be a Vietnam veteran and a
m.i-te: ot karate
his letM presumably being registered as
leth.i! urj|>on>
A> Ihc si-It appointed protector of the students at an in
terracial Freedom School. Billy Jack i Laughlin 1 was often calliii upon in- rescue the children from the attacks of various
bigoted reactionaries By pulverizing his adversaries with a few
(k'jdh karate kicks he assumed the stature of a comic book
hero a sort oi Superman, or in this case, Superlndtan ' faster
than ,i speeding arrow 'able to leap tall teepees in a single
hound
ASIDK FROM the fact that in its own way, Billy Jack" ex
ploited the American Indian just as thoroughly as any
HoIlvwxKi Western ever could, it also had an insidious appeal to

THEATRE COMMITTEE

Jack

the baser instincts of its audience. The film declared"violence to
be horrible, except when committed in the name of goodness
and right (Yeah man, peace, love. And now let's see you kick
that guy's face in!)
The cult status was also enhanced by the tendency to viewers
to leave the theater laboring under the delusion that they had
wrestled with the profound moral questions of our time.
Instead, they had unthinkingly allowed Laughlin and Taylor to
pound a few simplistic ideas into their heads with all the subtle
ty of a sledge hammer. Yet, although "Billy Jack" was
amateurish and insulting to the intelligence, it still possessed an
air of naivete that made it seem well-intentioned and relatively
harmless
Not so with the sequel. "The Trial of Billy Jack" contains
something to offend everyone, regardless of race, color, creed
or political bias It is a mindless mish-mash of blatant
hypocrisy, violence and ignorance that capitalizes on every con
ceivable ill of American society, from the denial of Indian
rights to child abuse
The plot, what there is of one. deals with Billy Jack's release

irom prison and his further association with the Freedom
xhool and its director. Jean (Taylor).
During the last four years, the idealistic but semiplausible
Freedom School has assumed the proportions of a mammoth in
stitution. not in enrollment figures, but in facilities and in
fluence The students, who range from elementary to college
age. democratically run the school by themselves with no adult
assistance To raise money, they often undertake modest little
projects such as staging the largest band and drill team com
petition in the history of the world. They also build their own
recording studio where they cut records and sell them door to
door
WHEN THE KIDS are not playing yoga tennis or yoga
baseball, they are publishing a Nader-type magazine and
writing "scorching exposes" of the government.
I'm sure you will all be impressed to learn that it was the
Freedom School students who first discovered that the energy
crisis was caused by a conspiracy among the oil company
barons Thev were
aid to break the story, however, for fear

presents

THE CAMPUS
SWINGERS
FESTIVAL

Billy Jack suffers on.
the CIA and FBI would raze their newsroom. A wise move, in
that iheir television station, which of course they build
themselves, is bombed later in the film. The reactionary
townsfolk naturally resent the success of this Utopia and fear
the Freedom School more than ever. All this hate and fear final
ly erupts in a mass slaughter of students that is a tasteless
recreation of Kent State.
Before getting to all the graphic violence the audience is
lusting for, however. Laughlin and Taylor must first enlighten
viewers with a series of pompous lectures. These pious little
sermons belabor the evils of Nixon, Watergate. Chappaquiddick. My Lai and Kent State to ad nauseum and back. In
Laughlin and Taylor's cheery view of the world as a dung heap,
every person and cause is dealt with in terms of black and
white. Behind the face of every white middle-class American,
for example, there lurks a genocidal maniac.
As one Indian lawyer explains. "If they (whites) can't buy us
out with scholarships or grants, they kill us!"

Soap Creek Saloon
Tonight & Saturday

AUGIE MEYERS

Straight As
all the way-

<6

In addition, every law enforcement officer is a neo-Nazi
assassin, while every politician is a graft-ridden liar.' On the
other hand, all Indians are dignified' and honorable. All young
people are responsible, intelligent and loving. To punctuate this
vomitous rhetoric, Taylor often literally mounts a podium to
proclaim grimly that love will change the world. In light of the
dreary love she has in mind, it hardly seems worth the effort.
NOW AS TO violence, "The Trial of Billy Jack" is one of the
most sadistically vicious films I have ever had the misfortune
of viewing. The brutality of this movie would make even old
blood and guts himself, Sam Peckinpah, blanch.
While Peckinpah's blood ballets usually have some artistic or
thematic significance, Laughlin's are simply crude, voyeuristic
exhibitions. Like all acts of violence in this film, the Freedom
School massacre is completely unmotivated.
The police simply decide to machine gun down scores of.
students while the audience is treated to closeups of spurting
blood and the gruesome thud of bullets ripping through bodies.
Laughlin is also prone to sensitive touches such as having a
cop shoot a crippled little boy holding a pet rabbit. As the blood
gushes from his back, the child falls face down in the dirt and
the bunny hops away. Poignant, no? Aside from all this gore.
Billy Jack engages in his usual karate attacks, which are often
filmed in agonizing, bone-crushing slow motion. All in the name
of peace and love, of course.
Perhaps the most appalling aspect of "The Trial of Billy
Jack" was the audience's reaction. I'm certain there were souls
other than myself who sat through the film muttering
obscenities directed at the perpetrators of this disaster and fan
tasizing about burning down the projection room. However,
much of the audience really grooved on the film's bestiality.
Every time Billy Jack maimed another opponent, the theater
resounded with applause. Whistles, and cries of "Way to go! Kill
him Bill!"
As an infuriating cop-out, a message is tacked onto the end of
the film stating that although many viewers will be offended by
the acts of violence, the real events that inspired them were
even worse. So, instead of directing your anger at this movie,
you ought to direct it at the forces in society and within
yourselves that cause such tragedies. In other words, if you
really got off on the violence, you're a malicious pervert. If you
were revolted by it, then you're just feeling guilty because you
realize that YOU TOO contributed to Kent State and My Lai. So
you have no right to hate our self-righteous little movie. With
reasoning like that, you just can't win.
My advice is not to try. Instead of paying to see this film, I'm
sure you can find something more constructive to do with $3 —
like buying a couple of six packs, or 300 pieces of bubble gum.
< Or has inflation hit that, too? I In any case, if for some inex
plicable reason you still feel compelled to subject yourself to
this three-hour ordeal, do your stomach a favor. Don't ept
before you go. If the gore don't git ya, the dialogue will.

The Western Head Band

MONDAY

ArmadilloW orldHeadquarters

PLUM NELLY
^° 7 B * e Cove »

Rd '

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

BILL MONROE

327-9016^
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appearing Fri.

BLOC GRASS BOYS

CAESAR'S!

RICfC STEIN
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—

9 pm

NO COVER

FRIDAY, NOV. 22

7, 9, 11 p.m.

Presenting
the most irreverent, irrelevant
father and son team
(U since the Frankensteins.

Exciting Sensational
Biris Who Make
TfHogs Denhp!
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RICHARD BETTS

i

Preterits

Shrimp, Shrimp, Shrimp
Sun. & Mon.
•ill

Happy Hr. Mon.-Fri
5:30 - 7:30
2 for 1

playing piano

inl$e cMagic Qiris6ai£
7:30-9:20-11:05
Burdine Hall Aud.

th e thrimp you ran eat.

$075

•|442-9032

prr |>rr«on
.5- 10:30 p.m.
2700 % rsi Anderson
1n I lie Villai^e
I.IVK KNTKKTAIYMKNT Tt ES.-SAT. NIGHTS

1907 E. Riverside Dr

"STARCROST"

BOBBY DOYU I

PROUDLY PRESENTS TOMORROW NIGHT

THE MUSIC OF
LEO K0TTKE

TECHNiCOU

cPeterSellers&jCRingp§tarr

TRAPEZE

J. Gatsby

Musical Events Committee
Sandwich Seminar

Commonweal limitf PrescMs a Graf*ffa SUrrfe|

COMING:.

FOR INFO CAU 477-0357

Unetcorfed ladle*
no cover and
2 free highballs
Mon.-Thur*

Happy Hr.
Mon.-Fri.
4:00-6:45
2 for 1

m
FRIDAY ONLY
N0V- 22

' "E

WITH

GREEZY WHEELS

presents

Un*u«v(»d lo<W«
2 'rr« highball*
M«n -fhw't
No <•«*» Mon . Sat

DOBIE MALL
C WTMC A KEMSPHEflE PCTWES RELEASE
< EASTWAMCOLOR

_

Mondoy is men's
lib night • no cover
(or slog men - plus
75' bar highball*.

free parking in garage

fn** -osxjb
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EARTH

But not in the
Jdleetthe
classroom!
sensual girls...
with tight pants Watchthem earn their credits'
and loose ideas!

mi** "wo« wMonsai

8

TL1C

DEMIAN

from Toronto, Canada
performing

ROCK STAR FARM

Discussion and demonstration
by slide guitarists
Richard Mason and Kurt Van Sickle

A Total Mutical-Theatrical Experience
now available on StarBurst records and tape*
one performance only
9 p.m.
$2.00

Tinker Room. Academic Center, 4th floor
12.noon today
.

STUDENT GOVT. FILMS $1.25
** 4,r ffi if

Ringo Starr
Richard Burton

AT., NOV. 23

rfUiiam

Marlon Brando
Ewa Aulin

7, 9, 11 P.M

m

&
FREE Limns:..FREE 10VWB-

FUIL OF CURIOSITY AND DESfflEI

The Coceanuts
Friday Only
Nov. 22

7 & 9 P.M.

JESTER CENTER AUDt - AU MOVIES
$1.00 UT Students, Faculty; Staff $1.50 Members ~
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1
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7:30-9:20-11:05*
A.C. Aud. $1.25

New Yorker

Monkey Business

a pointed take-off oh;Depression realities
with. William. Powell as one of the
"noveaux poor" ruined by the crash - a tru
ly great comedy.

Saturday Only
Nov. 23

Sunday Only
Nov. 24

-p jwnwedto*^ iieiwHiiii wiwo mzA* ^5^

SUN., NOV; 24

art entertairiing and hugely
successful screwball comedy

Mod. Cinema
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V
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7:30 & 9;40
>JurdineAud.
$1,25
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Asian S tudies
To Host Preview
Of Chinese Opera

fsJ/

The Center for Asian Studies at the University wilfsponsor
a two-ho^r preview session of the historic first appearance in
Austin of the National Chinese Opera Theater, appearing
Dec. 1 at Municipal Auditorium.
The preview, which is open to the-public without charge, is
set for 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Monday in Calhoun Hall 100 and will
include films, slides and tapes from China as well as
remarks by three experts from the faculty who will lend in
sight into the remarkable, ancient show that is the Chinese
Opera Theater.
Describing the history, techniques and meanings of the
mime, dance, drama, acrobatics, sword fighting, and music
of the 2,000-year-old "total theater" will be John W. Grubbs.
associate professor of music; Dr. Frederick J. Hunter,
professor of drama; and Jeanette L. Faurot, assistant
professor of Chinese language and literature.
Universally appealing, but uniquely different from what
Westerners are accustomed to on American stages, the huge
and spectacular Chinese show will feature tapestried
costumes, royal processionals, fast-moving Kung fu. and
Oriental musicTickets for the Chinese spectacular are oh sale in tne
University area at both University Co-Op and Inner Sanctum
II Record Shop and range from the upper balcony student
prices of $4 and $5 to $10 for the first four rows on the main
flpor.

Departments Present Moliere Friday
DITI r\
A. DWIK1
By BILL
DARWIN
Texan Staff Writer
Those who were reared with toys
labeled "fun and educational" are
probably revolted by the same
phrase now. To Dr. Edmond
Bazerghi, assistant professor of
French, the concept of combining
fun with education has easily sur
passed the level of children's games
with a class production of Moliere's
comedy-ballet, "Monsieur de
Pourceaugnac."
The production, which will be per
formed in French, will be held at 8
p.m. Friday in Batts Auditorium
and will involve the Departments of
Music. Drama and Dance in addi'
tion to the French department. The
play includes original music by
Jean-Baptiste Lully.
"I was interested in the play as
such because it is not one of
Moliere's well-known plays. It is
performed only once a year in
France at the Mardi Gras," said
Bazerghi, who is also the director of
the play.
THE PLAY was written at the ex
press order of Louis XIV of France
at the Court of Chambord, in which

. admired as a
Moliere was much
comic writer and actor by Louis
XIV himself. Lully was employed a s
the court musician during this time
and cooperated with Moliere to
create the type of work requested by
the king — "a play that would in
clude not only laughs but also more
intellectual pleasures, such a s
symphony, song and dance." a s
phrased by Bazerghi.
"In a conversation with Dr
Leeman L. Perkins I associate
professor of music), I discovered
that the complete works of Lully are
owned by the University. I asked
him if he was interested in such a
project, and he readily agreed t o
assist, being an expert on French
Baroque music," Bazerghi said
Perkins located a score of t h e
music as it was most likely t o h a v e
been performed at the premier in
1669 at Chambord. The m u s i c a l
score includes the names of the p a r 
ticular actors for each part in the
original production. Intense
research was done by Perkins t o
define accepted ideas of correct p e r 
formance of Lully's music.
"We are trying to reconstitute t h e

Austin Music To Rock TV
By DAVID HENDRICKS
Texan Staff Writer
Six one-hour television
specials featuring country
progressive music will be
filmed in December in Austin
for statewide broadcasts in
1975.
Dallasite Don Raumaker,
an advertising agent for Lone
Star Brewing Co . which will
sponsor the broadcasts, said
about 11 television stations
over the state's major televi
sion markets will broadcast
the specials beginning in
February There will be onemonth inteivals between
shows.

The shows will be shown
during prime time and will be
complemented with FM
stereo simulcast, similar to
ABC's "In Concert."
Raumaker added.
The concerts will be taped
at places like Armadillo
World Headquarters. Texas
Opry House and the Ritz
Theatre, with the first
scheduled for Dec. 3
Raumaker said each show will
feature two or three artists or
groups, such as Willie Nelson,
Jerry Jeff Walker and B.W.
Stevenson.

Sheltervision of Los Angeles
will produce the shows at an
approximate cost of $150,000.
Raumaker said. The shows
will include no commercials
so as to create the best possi
ble concert atmosphere possi
ble, he added.
He said the specials could
mean "the most exposure for
Austin in terms of TV except
maybe for Longhorn football
quite frankly, we are going
to strive for an Emmy for a
regionally produced show."
Official announcement of
the specials will be Dec. 2 in

San Antonio at a press party,
to be attended by some of the
musicians and Jan Reid.
author of "The Improbable
Rise of Redneck Rock,''
published by Heidelburg
Publishing Co.
Raumaker said Reid's book
will be the basis for the
specials.

sinfonias. songs and dance diverlisement choreographed by I.ullv
h i m s e l f in t h e initial p r o d u c t i o n
was carefully worked into Moliere's
plot a b o u t a y o u n g m a n n a m e d
E r a s t e , p l a y e d b y W i l l i a m ( lift in
t h e U n i v e r s i t y p r o d u c t i o n , a n d ,i
young woman named Julie 'Man
Collins) who are unable to marrv
b e c a u s e of o b j e c t i o n s r a i s e d b \
Julie's father who wishes her to

marry

the

rich

quite-. a c o s t u m e of v e r y b r i g h t
' "lor
Ann Lynd designed a
beautiful f i e r y r e d c o s t u m e All
c o s t u m e s in t h e play a r e r e a l l y v e r y
< iose i n !7th ("enturv s t v l e . " h e s a i d
1 M c o u r s e t h e p r o d u c t i o n would
not b e totally F r e n c h w i t h o u t b a l l e t
I n a h l e t o r e c o v e r a n y e v i d e n c e of
I.ullv - i d e a s of c h o r e o g r a p h y f o r
the divertissement. Michael
Sok.iloll
i n s t r u c t o r in d a n c e , h a s
c r e a t e d new c h o r e o g r a p h y f o r t h i s
production

nobleman

P o u r c e a u g n a c . p l a y e d by D a n i e l
Posival
In
a
scene
concerning
P o u r c e a u g n a c ' s r e q u e s t t o s e e ,,
l a w y e r , a p a g e i n f o r m s h i m t h a t he
may see two. but that they sing in
s t e a d of t a l k In t h i s a n d v a r i o u s
o t h e r w a y s . M o l i e r e a n d Lully w o r k
ed together to create a unified and
e n t e r t a i n i n g w o r k , in t h e opinion o!
Bazerghi
SPEAKING O F c o s t u m i n g f o r t h e
play. Bazerghi enthusiastically
complimented the talents of Ann
L y n d . c o s t u m e d e s i g n e r for t h e
University Opera Theater and
"Marian M i c h a e l , i n s t r u c t o r in jour
nalism.
" P o u r c e a u g n a c ' s c h a r a c t e r re

Lully's music, which consists of

< oncerning the educational aspect
"! the production. Bazerghi said.
The r e a l reason I a m d o i n g t h e
p l a y is tu get f o r e i g n l a n g u a g e
students on the stage. When on
stage ihe students must articulate
a n d t o r i n w o n K in a n e n t i r e l y
'iiftererit m a n n e r t h a n in c o n v e r s a 
tion I t is a l s o a m a g n i f i c e n t w a y of
learning the language when com
p a r e d t o t h e l a b o r a t o r i e s in w h i c h
s t u d e n t s sit w e a r i n g h e a d p h o n e s
while being hypnotized by two
revolving w h e e l s , s a i d B a z e r g h i .
With a different method, the
p r o d u c t i o n itself p r o m i s e s t o " h y p 
notize" t h e a u d i e n c e

WAGONYARD
505 NECHES

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY

Gaslight Theatre

SILVER CITY SADDLE TRAMPS
SUNDAY - 8:00 P.M. til MIDNIGHT

SILVER CITY SADDLE TRAMPS
AND FRIENDS
316 Wesf 6th Street

$3.00 COVER GETS YOU THE FINEST
COUNTRY MUSIC IN TOWN AND

w/Y/ present its first

ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK

production, Shakespeare's

PASS UST SUSPENDED SUNDAY ONtY

TWO GENTLEMEN
OF
VERONA
Friday Evening 8:30

Joseph E. Levine
Presents

Cast composed of:

The Ruling Class

Students'
Attorney
I

•

p l a v in s t r i c t 17th C e n t u r v
explained Bazerghi Such • i
s as
Lully's distaste for the uic.ieslra
t u n i n g i n t h e p r e s e n c e of t h e
audience will be carefully adhered
t o b y K e l l y H a l e , c o n d u c t o r of t h e
U n i v e r s i t y S y m p h o n y O r c h e s t r a In
addition, the orchestra has been
r e d u c e d t o t h e e x a c t s i z e of t h a t
w h i c h w a s u n d e r t h e e m p l o y of t h e
C h a m b o r d c o u r t — 24 s t r i n g in
strumentalists called the "King's
Orchestra."
" T H E PRODUCTION i n v o l v e s
o v e r 60 p e o p l e . It would b e a b s u r d t o
attempt to squeeze the entire per
f o r m i n g f o r c e s a n d t h e a u d i e n c e on
t h e s t a g e of B a t t s A u d i t o r i u m . ' ' s a i d
B a z e r g h i T o c r e a t e a "slight s e n s e
of t h e a t m o s p h e r e of t h e t i m e , " a
string quartet with a harpsichord
will b e l o c a t e d o n t h e s t a g e w i t h t h e
i n s t r u m e n t a l i s t s in c o s t u m e . T h i s
e n s e m b l e w i l l s e r v e m a i n l y t o ac
company' the vocalists, who have
b e e n d i r e c t e d f o r t h e p l a y by M a r t h a
I > e a t h e r a g e . a s s o c i a t e p r o f e s s o r of
m u s i c T h e r e m a i n i n g s t r i n g s will
be located in the traditional
orchestra pit.

Th* students' attorneys, Frank
Ivy and Ann Bower, are
available by appointment from
8 a.m. to S p.m. Monday
through Friday in Speech
Building, Room 3. Telephone
471-7796. The students' at
torneys will handle landlordtenant, consumer protection,
employes' rights, taxation and
insurance cases. Criminal cases
and domestic problems.

Jimmy Chandler. Karen Seal
Rob Alberts, Terry Tannen.
The comedy is directed by Ellen Timothy
and will run:

Fri.-Sun., Nov. 22-24
Fri.-Sun., Nov. 29-Dec. 1

Starring

Peter O'Toole
Alastair Sim
Arthur Lowe

8:30 P.M. Each Night
A $2 Donation it requested.
Reservations are recommended as seating may be
limited.

MARTI'S
Austins' Finest
Italian Restaurant

HOME MADE

" A Brilliant film - S t u n n i n g !

Spectaffta of ihm House

LASAGNA
SPAGHETTI
SCELLIAN PIE
ANTIPASTO
MANICOTTI
AUSTINS ONir
TRUE PIZZA
SALADS
AImo StrxHng

Sunday, November 24th, 1974
• 8:00 p.m.

Austin Municipal Auditorium

IMPORTED WINES & BEERS

MARTI'S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
727 W. 23rd

ll *ho*rrv intelligence on parched lips, reviving faith in po>iti\c arlMM and
M»ph»Mieatcd cinema. It is a moral comment on the total depenrracv of the British upper
class. The shafts are aimed both high and lou and hit with a -haltering accuracv. Rarf
indeed i- th*' perfection and polish pro\ided off screen and on. t \ e n rarer
the
plexit) of humor, the ciis\ slide from >lam-bang-bladder to blithering stiletto to musichull cliche lo fantastic fun. A perfect ca*t headed b\ Peter O'Toole. at la-t in a Miperbra\ ura role lo match his awesome talent, glittering
and slrangeU heartbreaking. As a
roiilt. the film is a total absorption. ! would not surrender a minute.
\
J u d i t h ( ! r i - t . V c u York Magazine

All Seats Reserved $5 and $6

A.C. Auditorium

Joske's in Highland Mall
Inner Sanctum Records
Texas Stereo on E Riverside

476-1046

NEXT TO THE BUCKET

Tickets M

Sat. & Sun. 7:15, 10:00

Sponsored by the Committee to Support Community Switchboard

TWO MILES DOWN!
TEN MINUTES TO LIVE!
A floodtide of excitement
for the biggest
prize of all!

Proceeds going to Communiversity

Today at Presidio Theatres
u LAC, i: I

H I ] I R S I1 ) 1
1411 Lavaca

472-7315

VILLAGE 4

krgoin Matin** Hi IKK) Mon-fri
Ftatom 1:004:103£0-7JM:40

There Is nothing more savage than the human heart in need.

TONIGHT - SAT.
iPlfSf

FLOYD
TILLMAN

w
f

DANCING

Gene Shatit. NBC-TV

A MfCHAEL KUNOER Prodwd»on of o PETER HUNT film

Charles Champlin.Los Angeles Times

GULF STATES DRIVE

ROGER MOORE • SUSANNAH YORK

"HARRYi

SHOW I OWNUSA
GULF STATES DR1VE4N

SoiiTHsidE

• ftfONlD"

•\7tOE. 8«nWMM«444-H9g*a(.

BOX OFFICE OPtil 6i30
SHOW STARTS 7t00

w.th RAY MIllAND • BRADFORD DillMAN and SIR JOHN CIEIGU0
S«moo Sab*la • Bernard Hoafoll •More Smith -Tony B+ckl*y
*•
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George C. Scott
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WEEKDAY*

ART CARNEY GIVES THE
PERFORMANCE OF HIS CAREER,
A CERTAIN NOMINEE FOR THE
NEXT OSCAR.----

MANN THEATRES

FOX TWIN

Feature Todev
and MS p.m.
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Feu Ust Sniwrfid
A Russian giriwho wanted his bath
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Roar once again
with the original
movie cast...
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Paul Sand Lost Among ^Friends and Lovers'
By WILLIAM A. STONE JR.
Texan Staff Writer
"Paul Sand in Friends and
Lovers' is a comedy series
without much comedy It tells
the story of one Robert
Dreyfuss iPaul Sandi. a man
who spends most of his time
worrying about girls — when
he's not playing bass violin for
the Boston Symphony
Orchestra Robert's problem
is that he can't seem to get
any kind of permanent
relationship going, and that's
precisely the problem this
series will encounter with
CBS

Make no mistake. Sand IS
the star ol this series, but he
refuses to act like it He's the
one we're supposed to grab

hold of and follow, and in com
edy. he's the one who usually
has all the best lines. The
problem with "Friends and
Lovers" is that Sand
DOESN'T make us laugh, in
tentionally. choosing instead
to play straight man to the
other characters.
THIS KIND of format isn't
unique.. "The Mary Tyler
Moore Show" uses it quite
effectively — Moore herself
rarely comes up with the win
ning lines. But there's an im
portant distinction to be made
here: Moore's show has
characters like Ted Knight to
pick up the ball and run with it
i he almost steals the show, in
fact); "Friends and Lovers"
doesn't.

The supporting cast in
cludes Robert's brother
i Michael Pataki). his sisterin-law (Penny Marshall* and
his orchestra manager (Dick
Wesson), all of whom struggle
for the laughs, despite bad
scriptwriting and the fact that
they're all too normal (f
mean. Ted Knight may be
many things, but he is NOT
normal).
The most promising of the
bunch is clearly Sand himself,
and if he'd stop playing it
straight and start acting like a
comedian, the show might get
off the ground. As it is. Sand
seems littJe more than a focal
point around which the other
characters revolve, and he's
the opposite of Rhoda. who
has a wisecrack every 10
seconds. Moreover, he hasn't
any flair for making us laugh
with mere expression or the
raise of an eyebrow, the way,

Anthony Quayle. the noted British actor
and director, will appear in a special produc
tion of "Everyman," the masterpiece of 15th
Century morality plays, Dec. 2 to 4 at the
University.
The College of Fine Arts, in association
with the League of Southern Theaters, is
bringing in the production plus a companion
show, "The Second Shepherds' Play," both of
which have"been staged and are on tour under
the auspices of a new professional theater
company from the University of Tennessee,
the Clarence Brown Scholar's Troupe.
PRODUCTIONS OF "Everyman" and
"The Second Shepherds' Play" will present
something of a "moveable feast" for
theatergoers in that the two plays will be
presented in different campus locations. In
each instance, "The Second Shepherds'

LI VE ENTERTAINAfENl.FEATURING

23rd and Pearl

Next Door to Marti't Italian Reitaurarit - 3 Hr». FREE Parking
727 W. 23rd

476-0015

INTERSTATE THEATRES
SUS HI 7 p.m.
SAMSON tim

S TAT E

7 19 CONC.PrSj. AV

who adds fire to the comedy
instead of deadening it. On se
cond thought, why not give the
scries to Steinberg and see
what HE can do with it.
For a series that looked
almost promising in
September, "Friends and •
Lovers" has been falling
downhill fast, with no one to
save it. Whoever came up
with the idea of using Sand as
a straight man did an injustice
to both Sand's potential and r
the success of the show.
Watching a Bostonian
bachelor struggle with his
love life might have been in
teresting if anything unusual
or creative could have, been
made of it — at the least, he
should have made us laugh.
"Friends and Lovers" is
determined
to make
something out of nothing,
however, and as the alchemist
once said. "Ain't no way."

lis?

Pataki, Marshall and Sand (Ur) in ^Friends and Lovers'

Anthony Quayle To Appear in ^Everyman'

WEEK END
MADNESS
THE BUCKET

say, Buster Keaton could.
THE FIRST time I watched
this show, comedian Robert
Klein made a guest
appearance as a self-serving
politician. He overpowered
Sand and came off looking like
top banana, which didn't
worry me at the time because
his appearance was. after all.
a onetime shot. There haven't
been any special guest
appearances since then, but
Sand always comes out on bot
tom anyway because he's the
one unfunny character in his
own series.
Sand's movements, voice
and looks remind me of come
dian David Steinberg, and if
there were some way Sand
could develop Steinberg's
sophisticated sense of perver
sity within the framework of
"Friends and Lovers." Sand
might start looking like a star
should lgok, i.e., like someone

JONES MO-MO

Play." a medieval drama that begins as a
comedy and becomes a Nativity play, will be
staged first in Studio 6A of the Communica
tion Complex. At the completion of that hourlong play, the audience will move to Hogg
Auditorium to see "Everyman."
Performances of the dual bill are set at 8
p.m. Dec. 2 to 4. with matinee performances
at 3:30 p.m Dec. 3 and 4. Tickets for the two
plays are on sale at the box office in Hogg
Auditorium Prices, which include admission
to both plays, are $2 for evening perfor
mances and $1 for matinees.
An added attraction of Quayle's visit will
be his one-man show of dramatic readings to
be given at 8 p.m Dec. 5 in the LBJ
Auditorium Quayle's readings will include
Elizabethan sonnets, poetry and prose, ex
cerpts from some of the major

I *2iBHr-featI

Shakespearean roles he has performed and
some personal commentary:
TICKETS TO the dramatic readings
program are $1 for students and 12 for others
and also are on sale at the Hogg Auditorium
Box Office. Sponsors for the readings are the
Departments of English and Speech Com
munication and the College of Fine Arts.

productions in London's West End. His most
recent success was in the leading role of
"Sleuth," which he created in London and
then played for two years on Broadway. He
received an Academy Award nomination for
his portrayal of Cardinal Wolsey in the mo
tion picture "Anne of a Thousand Days," and
has been featured in other films such as "The
Guns of Navarone," "Lawrence of Arabia,"
"The Fall of the Roman Empire," "Hamlet"
and "The Tamarind Seed."

Known for his work in theater, television
and films, Quayle was artistic director of the
Stratford Memorial Theater at Stratfordupon-Avon from 1948 to 1956, a period in
which that theater became world known as a
center for Shakespearean production. Quayle
directed .stars such as John Gielgud. Michael
Redgrave and Ralph Richardson and played
leading roles himself in more than a dozen
Shakespearean plays.

CURRENTLY SERVING as a visiting
professor at the University of Tennessee in
Knoxville, Quayle is helping to develop a
professional repertory company that will
form a major regional theater for the MidSouth area. The Tennessee theater company
is touring six cities in three states this fall.
The performance at the University is the only
Texas appearance planned by the company.

The actor also has appeared with the Old
Vic on numerous occasions and in frequent

1& 2
2l»t & Guadalupe Second tavel Opbie Mall 477-1324

SCREEN 1

1:30 & 4:15 $1.25
7:00 & 9:45 $1.50

LIBRARY FINES

TODAY THRU TUESDAY

ALLIED ARTISTS Diesen:

Notices from the University
Library or any of its

STEVE DUSTDI
mcQuan HOffmnn

branches are official Untver*
»ity communications requir
ing immediate attention.

FRANKLIN J. SCHAFFNER Ita

TONIGHT

ADULT MOVIES
RATED X

LIVE DANCE ROCK BY

SPRINGFIELD WEST

tvltmbh let yimp pertens

SUNDAY. TOO SMOOTH

i
J

2 for 1 Admissions
Fri.,

So«„ A

Mint be II jn. to M(ti
Open 10:00 o.m.
to 2:00 o.m.
Sun. 12 noon • B p.m.

I

Sun. With Thi. Ad

Starts at 8:30/

Adult Bookstore

j

25' Arcade

\ DOORr"OPENT~HAFPY _ HOUR: 8-

MTHMt hARTH
I

Escape Is Everything

914 N. LAMAR

SCREEN 2 TODAY THRU TUESDAY
— "f>mtr Ttrnt

IN SPECTACULAR BLACK t WHITE

1

SPAGHETTI GALA

SEE THE UNIVERSE SA VED.. .TWICE!

ri ifmw PmnminlrMtnos Ccmtwnj m

477-3783

2 Adult Shows Weekly
Call for 7itles 477-0291
$1 OFF with thi% ad
or Student 10
521 East Sixth

\/

Every Sunday 5:30 - Midnight
Spaghetti - $1.19 a plate
wines .15/glass (except Lambruscoj
at

(IN ONE NIGHT)

She's 6 feet 2" of
Dynamite!

p
0
B|
01
Y
8.

?

re<joru'=>

RESTAURANT!
A Gr«g Ytmin

PANAV!S(ON*

2801 Guadalupe
You'll FEEL it as well as see it!

j

472-3034
J cuir states pkwe-in v..

^cuuyt«aD*jvtjN^

QgQQQgJi BOX OFFICI OPEN 6:30
SHOW STARTS 7:00

t

An Event

BANNED IN 36 COUN, B.E^Y°U CAN —
N
O
W WITHOUT A SINGLE CUl^
_

\

WHAT REALLY
GOES ON
BEHIND ALL
THE GLITTER
and
GLAMOUR?

THF0RJ6INAL I930"S

RE-KUASE

THEY
DON'T "MARS": 2:00-4:30
MAKE
7:00-9:30
HEROES "PLANET": 3:20-5:50

JSif

8:20-10:50
W"'

iMVMiwei
KAUtiHAMMDEHI
lAVlDMOK DEATHI

m

Mill

RTOiftBicTfiONic
-IMMMUMKlfTII-i.

:

KJ,ler

the
"Obedience Helmet" to turn
Buck
'"'0° mlndleu
...
robot?
—

4C
"

1

12:15
Und out thit truth about thh
harmhtt hub.

„
1i 1

MS?

SUSPENDED
-

!

I

I

E2S3QBHB

BARGAIN

MATINEES
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Group I Films, Ltd.
presents

,

; A movJ&ybu'H
neverseeonTVl

PLUS CO-HIT

IN BLAZING CqpR /§ -

THB RUNAWAY"

I

' "rVJ-s^
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I

apssil«®^
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'THE FOUR
THEATRE
SHOWCASE"

AQUARIUS Theatres IV

MUSIC

I S PLEASANT VALLEY ROAD
JUST OFF EAST RIVERSIDE ORIVE

LAG UN A GLORIA ART MUSEUM will host a concert from
3 to 5 p.m. Sunday by Cedar Frost. The concert will be
frep of charge at the museum. If weather permits the con* cert will be held outside; in case of bad weather, it will be
held inside the museum.
GLENDA MAURICE, mezzo-soprano, will give a music
recital of songs by Richard Strauss, Respighi, Moore
Poulene and Rachmaninoff at 8 p.m. Saturday in the
Music Building Recital Hall.

The year is 1963. A dreaded secret organization known as the ODESSA - •
started at the end of World War II...begins its master plan. The first step:
the destruction of the state of Israel. A young reporter is prepared to risk
his life to expose the deadly truth.

THE

ODESSA FILE.
THE STORY IS
TRUE. THE
ENDING WILL
STARTLE YOU

"A MAN'S A MAN," a spirited production of Bertolt
Brecht's satirical drama, will run at 8 p.m. in the Drama
Theater Room through Saturday night.
"AROUND STEINBECK'S CANNERY ROW," starring
David Baumgarten in a piece based on Steinbeck's
writings, is being presented at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday in Creek Theater.
"GUYS AND DOLLS," in the Damon Runyon-Frank Loesser
Broadway musical, is playing at 8:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday and 8 p.m. Sunday at Center Stage.

DELORES TAYLOR j n n
6PM
FEATURES 2-46-4-10

"THE

Taking hfPelham
HMETWll THREE
E3 United Artists
WALTER MATTHAU
ROBERT SHAW
S1.50 til 6 p.m.
FEATURES TIMES
1:00-2:45-4 J0-4:10-7:55-9:40

••m

7Wy Mart Godfrey'

"NATURE'S WAY," a comedy by Herman Wouk starring

TO PLACE A TEXAN
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 471-5244

Billy Jack

JON VOIGHT • MAXIMILIAN SCHELL

THEATER

ETCETERA

TheTrial

STARRING

manual

JACKSON BROWNE AND BONNIE RAITT will perform at
8 p.m Sunday in Municipal Auditorium. Reserved seats
for the event are priced at $5 and $6.

INTERART WORKS is offering modern dance classes, with
weekday evening classes open to new membership. Also.
, a video workshop. "Electric Circuitry as Image," is now
in session, and new membership also is encouraged. In
formation also is available on a spring children's
workshop on the arts Kor information about schedules
and registration, call 472-0718.

NO BARGAIN MATINEE
All PASSES SUSPENDED
FEATURE TIMES
1-30-5:10-8 JO
ADUITS $3.00 CHILD $1.25

SI.50 HI i • FEATURES 2:55-5:15-7:30-9:50

BILL MONROE, credited as the creator of Bluegrass music,
will perform Friday and Saturday nights at the Armadillo
World Headquarters. Greezy Wheels also will appear on
the program. Advance tickets can be purchased at Ar
madillo. Texas Hatters, Oat Willie's and Inner Sanctum
Records.

Russel Tamblyn, has its final performances at 8 p.m. Fri
day and 2 and 8 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, in St. Edwards
University Mary Moody Northen Theater.
"SPOON RIVER ANTHOLOGY," a dramatization of Edgar
Lee Masters' poems, holds over at 8:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday in Creek Theater
"TWO GENTLEMEN OF VERONA," the season opener of
The Gaslight Theater Workshop student productions, will
be presented at 8:30 p.m. Friday through Sunday at 316 W
Sixth St Donations of $2 are suggested for admission, and
reservations are requested Phone 476-4536.
"WOODY GUTHRIE - CHILD OF DUST," which stars
Tommy Taylor in a popular show about the American
folksinger. continues at 8:30 p.m Sunday and Thursday at
Creek Theater
"YA[MKEE DOODLE," the world prertiiere performances of
a play for children by Aurand Harris, will play at 7 p.m
Friday and at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m Saturday in Hogg
Auditorium.

444-3222

The classic 1936 screwball comedy starring William Powell and Carole Lombard (pic
tured), Alice Brady, Eugene Pallette and Mischa Auer will be shown Sunday night
only on campus. Directed by Gregory La Cava, "My Man Godfrey" will be screened
at 7:25 and 9:05 p.m. in Batts Auditorium.

OIUMBIA PICTURES/ A DIVISION OF COLUMBIA PICTURES INDUSTRIES. INC «gg^PG

THE GREAT LESTEKB0683
I -- ANAfSaCANCOMHK SB I
'
• iiret^w J

television

6 30 p.m
7 T he New CanOia Csme'a
« BiflcK Perspective on ff>e News
31 i Dream o* ^eanme '

36 News
7pm
t Pianet of »he At*s
9 Washington Wee*- ir. Rev.ew
?4 K ung P u
36 Ben Faa -,i> Theater Ota' E i
talons*
7 30 p m
« Wat' Stree* Aeefc if. Review
8pm
? Vovie
C C ana Company
M«"rng JoeN#m#th Ann-Mergarp*
9 C-apitoi Gallery
?i S'l Vtl'ion Dollfl' V-d"
0 30 p m
9 l.awn ano Garden
9pm
4 Inc Black American Son
, 74 jonnoy Cavi »,a<n the Ra.u
3* Pni.ce «Vorr,an

* TONITE •

$2 00

MILTON CARROLL
BILLY "FIRST SHOWBOAT" C.
BOBBY DOYLE BAND
ALEX
M0NG0"
KARRAS

«)0piT>

' &viftt»On Weather

10

'
L
l
ir,v

PROUDLY PRESENTS

8:30

pm

? U 36 News

® Kc»<U>c*y General Educational
Development Series
10-30 p.m
7 Wovi« Speedway," starring
Elvis Presley, Nancy S«n«tra„Bill
B'xby
9 Masterpiece Theater "Upstairs,
Downstairs - A Change of Scene"
24 Wide Wor'd in Concert RiCK
Wsiieman m Toronto
36 The Tonigtjt ^how

GENERAL CINEMA CORPORATION

| ALL CINEMAS EVERY DAY S1.25'TIL i:3(T|

HIGHLAND MALL
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIG LN.

5

DAYS! I

THE GREAT UESTEft BOMS
AN AMKICAN C0MB3Y
m
Slarrag SHUT UacSKS BOB IMRy 1WII JOBS And Al[X KAflH&S As IhE ShenTT
Moan SUSAN INBO SpadtalM

RESTRICTED

TRANS* TEXAS
A.

ffl4 GaUjJvpt St.—477 I9H

nnuwTuuniww-a
OPEN IMS • $1.50 til 6 p.m.

James Caan

FEATURES 1:00-2:45-4:30-6:10-7:55-9:40

InThe Gambler
Co-lUrring

I

PaulSorvino Lauren Hutton

at 12:00-1»5>3:50-5:50-7:45-9:45

HIGHLAND MALL
451-7326 • IH35 AT KOENIGIN.

TRANS* TEXAS

OPEN 5:45
$1.50 til 6 p.m.
(MON-SAT)

QUTHWOOD
1423 W. B« White BM - U l 2333

MUB4AR PtCTURES tad PALLADIUM PRODUCTIONS pmtm

_ "THE TAKING OF PELHAM ONE TWO THREE"
WALTER MATTHAU-ROBERT SHAW-MARTIN BALSAM
HECTOR EUZ0ND0 • Predict,GABRIEL KATZKA.ndEDGAH J. SCHERO
SottnpUr h PETER STONE •

,h, nov.1 b» IDHN GODET • Mui* DAVID SHIRE • DiikW br

JOSEPH SARGENT •

NOW SHOWING
AT BOTH THEATRES
FEATURE TIMES

4-4-10

RICHARD. HARRIS - OMAR SHARIF

NEW

An all
film
inspired by the
novel, "AIRPORT'.'
by Arthur Hai|?y.

m

FEATURES

VILLAGE 4

2-4-6-8-10

B00 PUUMT VAUtT I0M M-tm .
TRANS* TEXAS

EXCLUSIVE LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
ON OUR GIANT SCREEN
OPEN 1:45 FEA. 2-4-6-8-10
REDUCED PRICES TIL 6:15 MON-SAT

EDSM3

~Wj|£
-Hf

WHAVISOl

2200 H«ncock Drive—453-6641

WELCOME TO
SCENIC ATOKA COUNTY

TODAY
•at
12:00*2:00
4:00-6:00
8:00-10:00

Pop. 10,000.Cross burnings.Rape. Arson. Murder.
It's a great place tolive
...if THEY let you.
(

a [[REM MIISIJR SMCll
ms won

mil

AIRPORT 1975

You will pay nt< Imillion
dollars by dawn or
world's ^
grtottsl luiury liner will rip opto
till*
ton of sardines and 1200
mtn, women and children will (fit.

v

Good day. • JUGGERNAUT.

PG)
with David HmmlAgs

CAPITAL. PLAZA

OPEN 6:00

452-7646 • IH 35 NORTH

SI.00 Til

V*|
I"

Shlrlty Knight

TRANS ir TEXAS

UnrtBd Ai'twlii

J

FEATURES
6 : 3 0 & 10:00
J
H00 Burnet Roid - 465 6933 " °E" 8:30 ONLY

——

SHOWTIME | l

"THE LONGEST YARD" Is a
movie that c r a c k s a l o t o f j o k e s .
BJ— i
And a lot of bones.Burt Reynolds
WKI1'
stars—tough, sassy—andalways
that fire.

1

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT! SEE IT IN FULL
SCREEN WITH NO CUTS OR COMMERCIALS

"THE LONGEST YARD" isa
men, for

fierce, funny movie. For
•vomcn, for everyone.

BURTREYNOLOS
'ITHE LONGEST YARD"
EDDIE ALBERT ,
ED LAUTER MIKE CONRAD
• co-snRHiwa

\
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'
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c«4t>M>t CAMERON MITCHELL LOLA FAfcANA LtJCIANA PALUZZI *

DAVIDHDODLESTON UNDA EVANSMd^filMPSON uOAHTg;

_

Cncutiv* Pr^ntitrBILL fi&IFFXUN Bu»doaih*bfWILKJAJl BRADFORD HOIE
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MOIM. THRU FRS. 8:00-5:00
FOR SALE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
RATES
15 *oco minimum
Each wora one timt
$ ti
Each word 2-4 Jimes
$ 10
EftCh word 5-9 fim«
j gj
Eacn wore '0 or more t»mev j 0?
Student ra*e each time
l SO
Classified D»ipiav
1 col * 1 irvch one time
S3 2i
t col * 1 inch
time*
J2 9J
1 COJ. i I inert ten or more time* \7 64

5 00 p m
IVOOam

W*dn*«d«Y T*«on T mi Jot
THwrttfey T««an W*dr»»*dtty
Fn4ev '•«o« TKwrWoy

1' 00 a t»
11:00 a m
t 1-00 • m

DUAL 1229, three months oTd Brand
new Audio Technica ATUS Can Gil
Junger. 476-2904.

TOP CASH PRICES paid for diamonds,
old gold Capitol Diamond Shop. 4018 N
Lamar, 454-6877

FOR SALE. Phase Linea; (00, $400 Also
12 and 15 inch CTS speaker; Call /ohn
454-4442. 472-2437

APARTMENT HUNTING' ~~Suble»
January • vantage point location shut
tie $32.25/month ABP 453-4078 Nor.
Keep trying'

SAVE MON£Y! Call us before buying
motorcycle insurance Lambert in
surance Associates, inc 4200 Medical
Parkway 4S2-2564.
$1200. 385-4491.
1971 HONOA 450. Excellent condition
453-5283. 471-7334. Two helmet* Win take
best offer.

FOR SALE

197) YAMAHA 350 Looks new, runs like
a charm. Malcolm. 477-0412 Leave
name and number

DISHWASHER G E Potscrubber. $150
Small doo home. $10 Accordian, $300
Can Call late. 459-8455

CB350 HONDA 8 months oid 4,000
miles, disc brakes. Will take best offer
451-3730

'0 SPEED BIKE N'Shiki Competition
One year old New $269 rujwjt2S Great
Shape 477-0778.

•74 YAMAHA GT80 Min-Enduro
Showroom new. Best offer over $425 2635351

RALEIGH SUPER Course Sew up*
Simpiep's best (Critenonj Deraiier
Nearly New $160.00 CaM 478-1912

J972 AUDI 100-LS four door, AC. AM. FM
jtereo radio. k>w mileage 377-0569 after

CLARINET SELME*R 10 Series Good
condition. $300. 441-6996 after six

1977 VW CALL Cecelia 442-1310 after 5
1972 9U Porsche Apoearance Group AC.
AM.FM. stereo. Great condition Call
17®-5554 after 4 30
DUNEBUGG'ERS—VW Chassis, traniaxle. also 150D engine parts and cases
426-2016.
SI,050—'70 PLYMOUTH Satellite E*cellent performance and condition
Loaded Must sen Steve 451-6945 or 45903*4

2 Bedroom SI15 - S130

USED GRETCH guitar Model number
7610 (Roc-|et) S570 value for $400 Only 3
months old. Call Greg 447-5983. 444-436S

anc Unfurnished Trees, pooi
910 W OMorf Manager in No !01
*76-3335
442-9480

Pets - For Sale

W6 ALFA-SPlDER. webefs» Pirelli's.
Rebuilt S-speed transmission. Looks and
runs great. 11100. 478-0917. Bill

Homes - For Sale
2 STORY DUPLEX for sale by owner.
S21.500. Close to UT campus in quiet
neighborhood, in good condition Each 2
bedroom unit has 836 square feet
Assume existing loan of $11,700 Wilt
take second Men for Vj of equity Call 4536072. 472-2273. 441-3253.

1964 PORD GALAXIE 4 door, runs oood
1250. Call 452-5179
LTO STATION WAGON Fully loaded
Exceptionally clean, new paint, very
dependable. Looks, drives like '75 Super
deal, must sen S1300. 476-6659
1953 PLYMOUTH, good body, tires,
radio, runs wen 1200 or best offer After
5:00 472-7034

GIANT GARAGE
SALE

BMW 2500, equivalent to Mercedes New
dutch, brakes, steel radiais. muffler
battery, etc. Excellent mechanical con
dition, minor cosmetic defects. Must
sell, 1500 below book. Call 471-1833. ext.
39, day. 441-2520 evening

2908 KERBEY LANE
Sale formerly postponed wiW be held
this Saturday and Sunday Silver
crystal, china, lamps, linens, luggage
picture frames, books and records
Jewelry, two nice mink stoles, fine ski
equipment, and tots and lots of in
teresting miscellaneous.

1970 PORSCHE 91IT. 2 2. 5-spd. air.
AM/FM. 2 new tires, red S5.500 firm
*45-4707.
1963 DODGE PANEL Van std 6
cylinder S395.00 2909 Guadalupe 476-

2 BEOROOM HOME WITH DEN. liv.ng
room and dining room for sale by owner
Located north UT in 4000 Block Duval
Fenced back yard with garage $25,000
Assume existing 7'* loan, will consider
second lien. 453-6072. 472-2773. or 4413253

0000.

1972 PONTIAC Lemans wholesale Only
Loaded extra clean 7909 Guadalupe 4760080
'69 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE Excellent
condition, low mileage SI,250 or bes'
offer Can Tom 263-5151
70 VW rebuilt engine Runs good
Tachometer, radiais. new duth Must
tell soon $799 00 447-4849

ROUND ROCK
Open House Sun. 17-6
401 Deer Foot Circle
in Dove Creek Addition
South East of town
Quiet country living, corner lot New
rock home, 3 bedroom 2 bath, large
cathedral ceiling, sunken living area
With rock fireplace bookshelf. Bullt-ins
in kitchen. Many closets, fenced yard
with beautiful oak trees. 2 car garage,
low faxes and utilities. Establish loan.
Just reduced, low 4Cs Ideal • Professor •
20 mln UT.
Jack Anderson 454-5500, 255-2369

*69 VW FASTBACK recently rebuilt
engine. See at 3109 Wheeler at 5 30 454losa. S750 firm.
WHOLESALE ONLY 1971 Ford
Econollne Van 6 cylinder std 2909
Guadalupe.

Stereo - For Sale

250 WATT

•AX/7000 Garrard Stereo • $289 Buy this
-famous AX 7000 Garrard Stereo at a low
"price of $289 Inflation got you down9
•We've dropped 510 more off this Super
,"Unlt This umt comes equipped with
•AM/Fa/ tuner, complete audiophile controi, gigantic air suspension. 10-way
"•Speaker syster* with large 10" woofer.
S*v mid-range, and a 4" tweeter One
•year guarantee on ail parts and all
labor ioc*i service Regular retail $529
•Save!1 While they last - S2f9 Cash or EZ
Terms
UN1TEO FREIGHT SALES
6535 Norm Lamar
Monday-Friday 9-9
Sat 9-6

Garage Sale - For Sale
YARD SALE leaving Austin. Must sell
stereo. TV, 10-speed Peugeot, clothes,
many household and misc. Items Satur
day only >0-6. 3010-C Hemphill Park
SALE: CLOTHES,coats, shoes, records,
material, stereo. Junk, babycarrier,
radio-tape. 911 West 23rd.
STOVE. REFRIGERATOR, ladies, teen
clothing, knick-knacks. Many unusual
items, suitcases, Saturday. Sunday 907
Blanco

GIGANTIC
GARAGE SALE

: SELL-OUT
: P (RICES
ON
ALL
STEREO
: EQUIPMENT

Silver, china, crystal, lamps, linens,
luggage, picture frames, books, records,
(ewetry and clothing. Pair of skis, bike
exerciser and lots and tots of nice mis
cellaneous items. 2908 Kerbey Lane,
Saturday 9 to 6. Sunday I to 6.

Misc. - For Sale
FREE PHOTOGRAPHY
CATALOGUE
Economy Photo Sysfi»ms and Equip
ment in all price ranges. No 8ull • lust
the best cameras and accessories for
your money. CAL WEST'Photography
Warehouse, 132? Archer, San Luis
Obispo, CA. 93401.

| SEE THEM NOW AT

: STEREO
| CENTER

ONE OF CENTRAL
TEXAS' P'RETTIEST
SPOTS

Beautiful flowing creek borders this
secluded wooded tract. Almost 5 acres.
Fish and Swim on your own land. Good
Building Spot & Garden Spot.
345-2267

203 East 19th

3 (5 blocks East of the Drag)
476-0198

SOFA, bookcases, portable copying
345-3513*' wa ' nut de*k and creoenxa.

jytHACO PASJX preamp and STW
4rt>plifter. Specs better than factory 4779Vlh ask far Tom..

£nr ~ca.NOIT(ONEf!,

»50. Two
"0 Men. Spool, 12. Kitchen
LOOKING ATNew stereo components?
£411 us before you buy Sony, Yamaha, . I«b|« with three ch«!r>, «IS. Small
jBSff «nd others. Voo'll be glad you (JUS. plants. 4744532 late afternoon.
|

r

4IMBANTZ WECEfVER, *153; 2 AR-4

•

'

2,/NljS21.Pho,l>mlc PTN, black body
only. «25 «rm. uum. Keep trylnj.

8?ASS .BEOS. New shipment, double,
•aflde rilllngs, head-foot boards. 1200 UD'
R WOOD
I N T E 6 RAT ED StrtAri; 506 Walih.
, JHtPLtPIEK 78/CL. ttrtl
17l# wlff)
•UioftMtlED. PhillipsJ12eflctrfc, 5t#n- Uj SED BOOKSHOP. Art tXKki. Ilri
Jaa-600 Sm* fnteraudlo spdikrffivMerc *dmoiiyT*)ci»n«,japerbaclfi hallorl
• BuyrttlMfltWl 407. We»» 9th. 12 f» 5
f. fppt*}} 7-9 prry only
SttSfiTtfi TAPES. <ui«d)r** 011W M.C. 6SCHER SALE. 10* Ml on 6iche"r
and pMt«rs. 25 dlftekenl
scrtch, fMmonx; 'C*leiid»«
workt. Today only. Mention thlv ed*52-f382.
Unleorn Callefy,Do6le Mall, (< Wl

TT
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MARK XX
452-5093

454-395]

3815 Guadalupe

NOW LEASING POR JAN

NOW LEASING FOR JAN I

1300 West 24th

$145 plus E
lease

nI w. 32nd

454-4487

TO CAMPUS " Sub lease
apartment - large bedroom, good view
large c'oset $165 ABP 472-756?

HABITAT
HUNTERS

RESTrVE MY APARTMENT tor the
Spring 1 bloc* UT 1 bedroom Fur
nished. shag carpet Gas Water paij
S129 50 2721 HemontP Pari, 476-6134
472-4408 327-1355

NEED AN APARTMENT
FOR FALL?
GIVE US A CALL!
Haci'a* Hunters >s FREE apartment
•oca'?' source located m the lower
eve c Doo e Mali We specialize «n s»w
3e ri» -7<'>oie*es

SUBLET 2 bedroom 2 ba'n CA CH
Spanish Apt 5 blocks irom campus
Starting Jan 1 475-8162
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE living >n
an historical 2 bedroom apartment w.th
fireplace' ideal for ?-3 people Near UT
Shuttle $200 1108 Bianco 472-5473 4726531 after 5
UNEXPECTED VACANCY Furnished,
luxury mini-apt on shuttle Mgr Apt
203. 4105 Speedway 452-2462. 476-S940.
345-4555
1503 WEST 9th. near shuttle, shopping
center, park. Nice 1 bedroom with walk-'
in closets, dishwasher, disposal and
cable S135 plus E 477-8675

1 BEDROOM

NOW LEASING FOR JAN I
MOVE IN TOOAY

Great location Fully carpeted, beautiful
oanei-ng py>it-n bookshelves, close 'o
campus CaCh. AH Buitt-in kitchen
Cab'e Tv ^eluded
4307 Awe A
IS4C173
*51-6533

4 BLOCKS from campus 1 bedroom.
CA AC. *123 477-5515 after 5pm

WALK TO UT Available Dec I I
bedroom, $175 ABP 472-1598. 472-7370
1300 West 24th

1 BEDROOM

Large efficiencies
S129.50 plus E
WALK

RIDE SHUTTLE

LOOKING FOR
AN APARTMENT
WITH QHARACTER?
Come by and see our I bedroorr
apartmervts near campus al 1007 Wes"
76th Lots of trees, pool. AC $135 plus E
Also <urn & unf 2 bedroom apartments
south at 910 West OMorf Manager 101
SU5 SI30 447-9480. 476-3335

WALK TO CAMPUS, 1
bedroom eWiclency. Full bath
and kitchen. Nicely furnished,
maid, parking No pets 4533235.

NEED A GREAT
PLACE TO LIVE?
. TRY THE
BLACKSTONE
APARTMENTS
Sharp a large room for $64 50 mo or
•ahe an entire room for $112 50
n-shed. a" b«Ms paid Ma>d sorv«ce one*
a wee«
Bring your owh roommate or
<vih
match you with a COmpa'iD'f one
Thiv 'S economy & COnver<ieftCP a'
bes'
ONLY ?00 YARDS PROW UT CAMPU!>
7910 Red Rtver
476 563'

$115

C'ose 'c campus and shuttle Seciudeo
Small apartment community Bu'!» >n
aoo< ances Furnished Water gas ana
cab'e Tv paid
604 East 45th
4549M2
451-6533

1 BEDROOM
Oi<J New Orleans style apartments Ait
Diiis patd New shag carpet. New drapes
CACH pool, sun-deck. Great managers
very close to Law School
311 East 31st
478 6776
45J-6533

INWOOD

(2600South Lamar)
1-2 bedrooms. Furnished & unfurnished
From $135 • $170. Large, shag carpet, gas
heat & appliances. Pool. Laundry Pets
allowed. Student managed. No hassles

2 BDRM *205 ABP
476-2279
SHUTTLE STOP

SUBLEASE for spring semester. Large
furnished one bedroom/one bath. Willow
Creek Apts. ABP S165. Near shuttle. 447-

SUNNYVALE
APTS.
441-0584

1 BR FURN -S152.50
3704 Speedway
453-4883
RIGHT ON SHUTTLE

3100 Speedway
475-0736
WALK - RIDE SHUTTLE

2 Bdrm - 2 BA si90 ABP

KENRAY
APARTMENTS

Full Kit,, laundry and pool
Next to campus

2122 flancock Dr.

472-4162

ONE BEOROOM APARTMENT - "/Si
Amlgo. 4505 Ouval; also Spanish Troll,
<520 Bennett. 491-41 It, 451-3470.
LARGE ,ONG AND TWO Bedroom
Jludlo apartments. Ppol, water, gai,
cable TV paid. 1135 - <165. Posada Real
AjM^menti. 5001 Bull Creek. 452-1103.

WE RE'NT~
AUSTIN 1
Your lllne is valuable

NEAR UNIVERSITY. 1 b«droom,
CA/CH,[disposal, dishwasher, (tool,
laundry facl/ifles, water/gps paid. 44)2
AvsnOa'A. 4$2*S249.
• •.«. .
NEAR HIGHLAND MALi-. -One. or two
-feMtfoom studio, CA/CH, private patfo.
Sf99.50 • 1159.59 plus ercetrlclty. 454-7542
*fter 6:00 p.m.

Our sir vice is free

PARAGON
PROPERTIES

472-4171
472-4175
weekdays

•EL CAMERON APTSi!i115*130. UfOft
one and two- bedroom apffrtmenft,
CACH,
>«nwn, naif)
water peio,
paid, on invi'if
shuttle rvuie.
route, mil
leale
to* spring. 1206 East 57nd Street,.
"
teato for
453-6239. 4&3$J5,

22 Filday, NOVEMBER 2^J974THE DAILY\TEXAN.^

wnl

,

>-

provide you with is days tree storage at
destination CALL AUSTIN VAN &
STORAGE for Brochure and free es
timate
836-3750

<ng m all kinds of building, remodeling,
and cabinets Can build anything you
want Free estimates 447-4973. 1(15
Miles Avenue

<•

Expertise In typing thesis, dissertations,
reports, resumes, etc. 300 E. Huntland
Dr . suite 229. 451-5247.

LEARN TO PLAY GUITAR Beginner
and advanced. Drew Thomason. 4782079.

MRS. BODOUR'S TYPING SERVICE
Reports, theses, dissertations and books
typed accurately, fast and reasonably
Printing and binding on request Close
in, 478-113.

MONEY LOANED Day, week, month
No credit needed. Call 472-6775 Also TV
rentals. S13.00/month
NEED MONEY? Consign your old cam
ping gear at Wilderness/Whitewater
Supply You set price. Call 476-3712.

DISSERTATIONS, theses, reports, and
law briefs. Experienced typist
Tarrytown. 2507 Bridle Path. Lorraine
Brady. 472-4715

CUSTOM TAILORED Ladies and Men's
Western Shirts Original designing Call
472-4>39.

FRANCES WOODS TYPING SERVICE
Experienced. Law, Theses. Disser
tations. Manuscripts. 453-6090.

GO TN G TO AMARILLO Thanksgiving
Would like someone to accompany me.
Share gas expenses. Debby, 452-91108.

BOBBYE DELAFIELD. ISM Selectrk,
pica/elite. 25 years experience, books,
dissertations, theses, reports
-mimeographing. 442-7184.

OPEN UP! Groupings for all per
suasions. activities, adventures, sports,
arts, ETC. Sfnd personal descriptions
to: Nonprofit Service Union. Box 4414,
Austin. 78765

Just North of 27th at
Guadalupe
2707 Hemphill Park

HAVE THE FRESH clean aroma of
cedar in your own home, install'a cedar
closet Can Hill Country Cedar. 282-1209.
after J only
MAX'S KOSMlC Tennis Shop. Dunlop's
$25 Synthetic gut S9 Staytlte nylon u
Call Max. 451-8525
TUNE-UPS, MINOR and major engine
repair Low labor, parts at 60% dealer
list 90 day warranty. Call Ulaus 441-4470
between 5 and 6 pm.

LOST & FOUND

HELP WANTED

RESUMES

WANTED. Apartment managers.
Prefer couples. Send resumes P.O. Box
1668
1

CHILD CARE- workers needed at psychlatrlc child care center. Salary com
mensurate with experience. Write c/o
Charles Van Scoy, P.O. Box 1248. Cedar
Park, Texas 13.

ROOMMATES

FEMALE ROOMMATE for "spring
semester needed. Own room. S78/month
ABP NR Shuttle. 441-2493. Jayne.
F EM ALE ROOMMATE. Large one
bedroom sW/month ABP. One Mock
from law school. 474-4889, Kaihl.
FEMALE WANTED. House, own room,
S70 plus bills. Must move In by Dec. 1st.
474-1729.
ROOMMATE for two bedroom. ABP,
CA/AC, pool, shuttle, walk .to campus.
s55/month. Dec. 1 or Jan. |. 475-8631.
FEMAL£{$> tb share 2 bedroom, IVj
bath, studio. 2nd shuttle stop - SR. 4445914.
WALE ROOMMATE to Share large ^^3
bedroom apt. S75/month. Shuttle. 4417702, ask for Rick.
x
SESSSSTBLI
•
FEMALE
ROOMMATE. Share 20 duplex. 4 blocks
campus. Shuttles. J&.67, '£ E. 476-6339.
MALE NEEDED, frn*
bedroom, ,
S89.50/month ABP. 472-7000, 447-6324, i
2520 Ecmonf.
^EMALE ROOMMAT6IO, Broadmoor
luxury.owi) bedroom 1
All blllt
P«ld. CR •hultl«, lllfo. <54-1209. .
PERSON SHAREFUfcNISHED IIOUM.
HO/fnonth. Blllt. ShuttU.. Pel*.
Av»lt«bl» Dec, 1. Deana alter S;00< 4SI7194.

^
t

L Pac YOU LOADEM • WE
TOTEM Compare prices. We also

Gov Trav

Secretarial
Service

NELSONS GIFTS
Zuni Indian
lewelry. African and Meilcan imports
4612 South Congress. 444-3814 Closed
Mondays

REWARD to the person who took my tax
book, notes, and calculator out of a light
yellow pickup by Louie's Bar, Monday.
November 11 S50 No Questions. 4541366. David

F E MALERboMM'ATE. 1 or 2. to share
2 bedroom apartment on SR route. Call
447-9168

Ne<i io Americana Theatre, waikmy dis«ance lo N.orth Loop Shopptn^ Center
and Lub/ s One halt block trcm shuttle
and Austin transit ? tedroom
lownhousai e*tra largv TVWQ bedroom
Mafs. one and two baths. CA CH, dis
^wasWer. disposal, door to door garbage
p>ck^b, pool, maid service il desired,washatena in comple* See owner j Ani
113 or can 451-4848

HIGHLAND

SPEND THE SUMMER In the mountains of New Mexico working as a camp
counselor! Girls apply now: Sharon
Daniel. Camp Oirector. Lubbock,Council
of Camp Fire Girls Box 5630. Lubbock.
Texas 79417

3 BEDROOM. Own room, nice yard.
Fenced- Non-smoker preferred. Winston
* 453-0934 (Keep trying).

708 West 34th

con

BLACK"MALE CAT lost vicinity J9Vj
and Shoal Creek. 7'i months old. Semi
long hair, one white whisker. 451*7825.
444-66)6

ONE NEAT LIBERAL female needed
share nice older two bedroom unfur
nished house. Prefer graduate student or
working female Share 1205.00 rent and
"> bills. Avonue F Call 451-7137 or 4728866 Nancy

$140

Ideal tor families, guests.
University area visitors."

CONTEMPARY APARTMENT^ - Ef
ficiency and 2 bedroom 24 Flats
Apartments. 1515 Palma Plaia 474-4322.
shuffle bus corner

LIBERAL, neat female needed, share
two bedroom older, lovely apartment.
S79.75 month plus W electricity. 476-2878,
327-1867, 263-2022, Kitty.

1 BR FURN - $155

New motel for those who need
accomodations near the cam
pus.

6 STREET TROLLEY is coming. All
Apply618
restaurant positions available. Apply
618
West 6th. 4/6*6539.

MALE~~ROOMMATE. 4/B TT 2'Bath
apartment 2nd stop/SR shuttle. S77.25
Start January or December 4426830

EL CID

Specializing in
— Theses and dissertations
— Law Briefs
— Term papers and reports
Prompt, Professional
Service
453-8101
Pick-up Service Available
3102 Glenview

2819 Rio Grande
Austin, Texas 78751
472-7239

REWARD: Male border Collie mix.
Black brown and white missing 2 upper
front teeth. Lost Nov. 6th. 137-4025.

r ABP

STUDENT LOST IBM Russian
typewriter ball. Please return to Slavic
Department. Calhoun 415. Very Urgentl
LOST: NEAR Burdine, Thurs. Nov. 14,
Small gold locket, Initial K on front,
MJH on back. Sentimental value.
Reward 459-6259 or 451-1124.
LOST LARGE black female New
foundland Retriever and small black
male Near 29th. Call: 472-3269.
SMALL BLONDE male puppy with
white paws lost In vicinity of 29th and
Guadalupe. Answers to "Jooney". if
found call 475-1950. Reward offered.
REWARD! LOST white gold rtngNov. 18
near Pharmacy Building • no questions
asked. 477-4506, 837-5481.

?

memm&

{\

an

with or without pictures
2. Day Service

472-3210 and 472-7677
VIRGINIA SCHNEIDER Olvtrtlllad
Services. Graduate and undergraduate
typing, printing, binding. 1515 Koenlo
Lane. 459-7205.
STARK TYPING. Specialty . Technical.
Experienced theses, dissertations, PR's,
manuscripts, etc. Printing, binding.
Charlene Stark* 453*5218.
.
~
MINNI|; .— UAUU - Tt
n.Vn »«
• HAMMETT Typing &
Duplicating Service. Theses, disser
tations. papers of all kinds, resumes,
free refreshments. 442-7008, 441-6814.
NEAT. Accurate and prompt typing 60
cents Per page. Theses 75 cents. Cal(447MABYL SMALLWOOD Typing. Last
minute, overnight available. Term
papers, theses, dissertations, letters
MasterCharge, BankAmericard 8920727 or 4424545.

WAIT PERSONS and kitchen people
wanted for day and night work. Apply
Old Pecan Street Cafe, 314 East 6th.
Wednesday. Thursday, Friday between
3-5 p.m. Only! See Margaret or Ralph.
PART-TIME POSITION for college student at Roy Rogers Restaurant. Apply in
person weekdays. 2-5 pm. 19th and
Guadalupe.
PART-TIME WORK. S300/per month.
Call for appointment. 452-2758.

HOLLEY'S COPYING SERVICE. A
complete service: Typing, reproduction,
binding. Experience In aU fields. 1401
Mohle Drive. 476*3018.
TYPING WANTEO-Neat work. 50
cents/page, (depending on type of lob)
Call Woodene Simpson 453*2404.
TYPING. Theses, Dissertations,
Professional Reports, Term Papers* Ex
perienced. Printing and binding
available. Barbara Tullos. 453*5124.

PIZZA

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Term
papers, etc. 50 cents/page. Mrs.
Hamilton. 444-2831.

'N7

STUFF

TYPING SERVICE. Mark Godfrey. 3815
South 1st, Before 5. 444-3144. After 5, 447-

Is now Interviewing for

PARTTIME
PIZZAMAKERS

ROOMS
TEXAN DORM. 1905 Nuacas. Doubles
sj99/Semester.
Singles
t348.25/Semester. Dally maid service,
central air. Refrigerators, hot plates
allowed. Two blocks from campus. CoNEAR CAMPUS. Rooms, S65 ABP.
Barham Properties. 926-9365.

NEED A TYPIST? We'rtf a secretarial
specialist. Resumes, letters, theses,
legal, statistical, research papers, and
etc. Pick up and delivery available. 8373323. V.l.P. Secretarial service.

tor day and night shifts
Inquire 9>5 dally at

2300 Wheless Lane

Just North of 27th at
Guadalupe
2707 Hemphill Park

or call 926*3582 for appointment

$3.50

DESPERATELY NEED to subteasa my
contract for corner suite In Doblei Call

PER CLASS HOUR
AND UP

PICK YOUR ROOMMATE. Vk of Oobla
side suite available. Call 475-0173. Ex*
cellenf view.

IDA is now hiring graduate level
students for auditors for the spring
semester. Call 477*3641 or come by 901
W. 24th.

7}\aAxkn.

MBA
TYPING, PRINTING, BINDING

" THE COMPLETE
PROFESSIONAL

FULLTIME

HELP WANTED

TYPING SERVICE

472-3210

TRANSLATORS
Only experienced professional free-lance scl-tech-

.

. ... —,

( „„ wl , v J ; WUIA.

%£ '

472-7677

i

WANTED: • Dwptraltly nnd uurwsnt
willing to kMp my (rltndly airman
Mf/.W«l>y forX*
' WOUIip LIKE TO eurduM good UMd
,100m
U00 '"' p '«»
,

P.S.: Free-lance technical
».» typists In all major
languages U&AA Selectrlcs favored), interested in:
receiving work fa.y xnall>-at
awneeded^also^^
^^
>

and

WANTED

industrlal and medlcatcfranslators Into any ma|or
(your native) language. Write fuirbackground and
d.?tal,i t<>: AD-EX, P.O.; BosM097,
Woodslde, Calif. 94062. Include short nonreturnable

\
1 /

CHRISTENSON &
ASSOCIATES
A TYPING
SERVICE

WHITESTONE
INN

S1I0 LARGE NICE l/l apartment.
Deposit, bills. 1209 W. 22'/>. Students male only. 47S-0810.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
two bedroom apartment. 168.75 and half
bills Shuttle. Must be cool. 472-0825.

THE CROCKETT COMPANY
the complete secretarial service
TYPING • theses, manuscripts, reports,
papers, resumes
AUTOMATIC TYPING • letters and
multi-copied originals
XE ROX COPIES • S3,00 for 100 copies
(per originals)
PRINTING • offset and letterpress
end
complete lines of office products
453-7897
5530 Burnet Rd.

INTERVIEWS

REWARD. White small shaggy mala
Peek-a-poo. Brown cars. 2 Collars. 4725333

MALE ROOMMATE One bedroom AM
Bills paid. SA1.00. 6 blocks to campus.
476-3467. 240a Leon.

MOVE IN TODAY

Barry Gilllngwater Co.

MOVING LONG DISTANCE?
WHY U HAUL?

Dobie Mall

\

For doctoral dissertations on "Cohabhat»on Without Marriage." Sociologist
needs married & single couples, both
gay and straight After 6pm Call 4764426 or write 1602 Palma Plaia, Austin
Texas 78703

economical,

Report*. Rasumei.
Theses, Letters
All University and
business work
Last Minute Service
Open 9-8_Mon-Th &
9-5 Fri-Sat

472-8936

Glide Center
Autometrlcs, INC.
1721 N. Lamar
FOR INFORMATION
452-0277

Unique,
venient.

&

SERVICE

1166.

NOW LEASING FOR JAN 1

WILLOW
CREEK

Y^

WAITRESS. BARTENDER needed
art-time to serve Austin's Finest
avern clientele. Must be available thru
holidays. See Mrs. Overton between
4:30-6:30. The Draught House, 4112
Medlcaj Parkway.

NOW LEASING FOR JAN. 1

MARK VII

LE803 FONT
West 2»th

For information please call
272-5711 anytime

H ~i ^"CONSTRUCTION CO. speclaiii-

Large furnished luxury
near campus, one block
CA.CH 104 East 32nd
472-8781. 476-5940

JJ
II

Center

LARGE TWO BEDROOM
two
bathroom furnished apartment near
campus Spanish Village Shuttle route
476-5949, 476-1509.

APTS.
2204 Enfield

HALLMARK
APTS.

LEASE BEFOgE JAN. HI

SKYDIVE!

Austin Parachute

CHAVOYA'S STRINGING SERVICE
Reputable racquet stringing and regrlpping Nylons from $6.00. Gut *14.00 on
up! 12 hour service Phone 472*4849.

SPtTlNG SUBLET "WANTED, three
bedroom furnished apartment or house
Penny 452-5719, Debbie 475-6340. Sandy 1
475-9956

NOW LEASING FOR JAN 1

454-8239

The OMEGA is a sossor-cut individually
tailored to tit your features. The cut is
designed to balance the shape of your
*ead it >s adaptable to any hair length
vVith the OMEGA method it gives you
the take fpr granted.look of today Try
OMEGA th^ beginning! of the end of your
hair worr.es THE GNETLEMENS
CHO'CE Can for an appointment today
tor the new look of tomorrow 837-4762
'00 Peyton Gm Road Suite D

1? *4.

HANG
GLIDE!
Central Texas Hang

REFLECTION
OF YOUR
NEW LOOK

SUBLET- Available December 26th
Lu*ury apartment 7 bedroom. 2 bath,
good location across street shuttle
ABP S215 452-1920

2
blocks campus S185 ABP 2200 Nueces
or call 478-8291 after 4

ANTILLES

2200 Dickson

Phone: 451-5983

7 BEDROOM "furnished apartment

NOW LEASING FOR JAN 1
MOVE IN TODAY

APARTMENTS

Beautiful laoiittes-Tree Covered Yard
1404 N. LOOP

CONFIDENTTAL CARE for pregnant
unmarried mothers. Edna Gladney
Home 2309 Hemphill. Port Worth. Toll
free number 1-800-792-M0<.

EFFICIENCIES - one block from cam
pus, with kitchen 1125. S130 plus electr.city 472-0885

NOW LEASING FOR
JAN 1

1 BDRM-$130
2 BDRM - $150
1304 SUMMIT
3 Blocks to Shuttle

A I I D a y or Part Oay
Ages 2-5

TYPING

CALL 477-1153

420,w. riverside drive

QUIET. WALK TO CAMPUS1 bedroom
apartment, AC alt bills paid 472-6412
836-0440 ext 263

JANUARY 1
one bedroom,
from shuttle
Apartment 204

WALK TO CAMPUS

2 BR ALL BILLS PAID
? Large Pools. Security; Volleyball Court
1901 Willow Creek
444-0010

THE NEW

472-6480

On shuttle January to May

WALK.

Si54 ALL BILLS PAID

THE
ESTABLISHMENT
APARTMENTS

1

SUBLET FOR SPRING semester J
bdr , 2 oaflv ABP Engl.sn A.re Apt SR
Route 447-6330

Buckingham Square

472 1598

*

Why not start out with
good grades!
472-3210 and 472-7677

Classes begin November 25-December 2
Fresh & Artificial flower arranging.
Green plants, terrarlums. Corsages, pot
plants, etc

printing
binding

CREATIVE
EXPERIENTIAL
LEARNING

BEDROOM
TanglewOOd Wes t Ap»s 47? 9 6 U CA C H

WALK•RIDE SHUTTLE

-

YES, we do type
Freshman themes.

FLORAL DESIGN
CLASSES

typing

LEASE SPRING SEMESTER Su Casa
$100 Shuttle $160 month One bedroom
451-2268 or 459-00*6 evenings

FURNISHED

Lower Level, Dobie Mall,
Suite 8A
474-1532

La Canada
Apts
1 BR -S175 ABP

'

GIRLING DAY
SCHOOL

NEAR CAMPUS Efficiency furnished
apartment $95 month No pets 478-6461

HABITAT HUNTERS

-

476-9093
•r^p-r*

ONE BEDROOM apartment available
December 1st Free deposit plus rent
reduction Call 451-5964 anytime

EFFICIENCY FURNlSHEO'sgS month
plus electricity SmaH au«e' compte*
377-0479 after 5

444-0094

STEREO RECEIVERS, 4CHANNEL STEREOS, THE
BEST IN CAR STEREOS,
TURNTABLES,
TAPE
bECKS,
TAPES,
SPEAKERS, TOP NAME
BRANDS.

,

MOVE IN
TODAY

GIBSON SG 1961 Hardsheti Brent 471
2105

AKC BLOODHOUNDS WormidTshoTs.
S125 Good-natured and very intelligent
459-8453.

T972 VE&(A FT A C, custom interior,
radio. 4-soeed. Phone '478-9078.

2 BR -S150
1 BR - $125

1 Bedroom
Ail Bills Paid

Efficiency 1 8i 2 hedroom furnished ana
unfurnished
1507 Houston St 454 6394
Vau'?ed ceiling, private balconies
semester leases From $135

iI>i(1. iiK-.

Just North ot 27th at
Guadalupe
2707 Hemphill Park

is the 11th Anniver
sary of the death of
John Kennedy

7 am
10 p.m. M-F
9 a m • 5 p.m Sat,

V-j.y

TYPING

TODAY

ONLY Si 15 plus electricity. 1 bedroom,
cable, disposal, dishwasher Very nice
6508 Hickman 459-aS64

$160

OAK CREEK
APTS.

GIBSON 335 TD Electric Hollow body
guitar, with case. Excellent condition
$295 00. 471-7606

LARGE ONE BEDROOM WalK fo UT
Vaulted ceilings Lots ol windows Great
management $U5 475-0979

NOW L E A S I N G FOR J A N I
VOVE IN TODAY

478-

PEAOEY AMP 240 standard for sale
Excellent condition. 477-2705

BRAND NEW lakeside efficiency
overlooking Downtown $153 furnished
ABP The Sou'h Shore 300 East River
side Drive 444-3337

MISCELLANEOUS

42 Dobie Mall 476-9171
Free Parking

REFURBISHED 2 bedroom 1 bath
apartment on shuttle across from UT
Tennis courts S180 unfurnished. S200 fur
nished ABP The Brownstone. 5106 North
Lamar 454-3496

476 3J»7

6 blocks to campus, dis
hwasher, disposal, pool, etc.
474-1712
478-3176

GARCIA CLASSICAL guitar-handmade
of African. Indian, Spahish. and Persian
wood 2 weeks old. $245 value sen tor
$170 472-8491 prefer after 5

S100 PLUS' ELECTRICTTY~lurnished.
one bedroom apartment on shuttle The
Parkview 1616 West 6th. 472-1337

6 blocks to campus

I f X icor

OLD VANITY, framed mirror tour
drawers, solid wood. Good Construction
$72 472-4688

FURN. APARTS.

LARGE'QUTET'EFFICIE~NCTET ~M25
plus electricity, near shuttle CA CH
4111 Ave A 4$4-4467 after S

ALL BILLS PAID
MINI EFF.
si 10
EFF.
$125
1 BR
S145
2 BR
S234

1972 HONDA 500. Excellent condition
471-4247 after 5 00 452-5262

and advanced. Drew Thomason
2079

AUTOMOTIVE INSURANCE especially
tor student Standard rates, lull
coverage available Parley and
Associates 454-769)

•

TWO TWIN BED mattresses and box
springs $20 each or best offer Can 452
2152

LEARN TO PLAY GUTTAR Beginner

72 VEGA GT Excellent condition, air, 4
IP. PM stereo, *nde radiais Great gas
fniieage 447 8736

476*6733

5 CHAlfe YELLOW Rattan dining set
Broyhiii (Tahiti) chest of drawers
mirror, lingerie chest Queen bed, ice1
cream set 441-2051 for appoin«meit No
calls before 9 a.m

GINNY'S
COPYING
ERVICE
NC.

EFFICIENCY FOR SU9 50 Gas paid
UT 3 blocks away, with pool 478-9170 709
West 26th

T *o one bedroom furnished apartments
Poo' cable, laundry, quiet setting J130 •
S150 Pius electricity at commercial
rates Rio Hoyse 472-1238 606 West 17th
a' Rio Grande

2 BR - $225
1 BR - $160

Musical - For Sale

Auto - For Sale

FIREWOOD , post oak. hickcy
delivered, stacked Half ton pick uo load
$35 477-4485 7 am • 7 pm

ONE BEDROOM, one bath. $160.00 plus
electricity Su Casa Apartments 203
West 39th. Before 5 pm, cat) 451-2266
Alter 5 pm. call 451-4342 On I F Shuttle

WALK TO CAMPUS
AND BEAT THE BUS

C AREFULLY HANDCRAFTED wooden
chessboards, lewelry bo*es. ko-ferac^s
tr»vets, serving trays, breadboards, lap
desks, and carbed bowls Renaissance
Marketplace Saturday

MOrORCYCLE INSURANCE • lowest
rates For quotation or immediate
coverage, call Farley and Associates
454-7691.

LOW STUDENT RATES
IS word mmimum each day
S 60
Each additional word each days Oti
> coi. x 1 nr>ch each day
$2.64
"Unclassified}" l line 3 day* si 00
(Preoa'd. No Refunds)
Students must show Auditor's
receipts ar>d pay in advance in TSP
Bldg 3 200 (?5th & Whitis) from 8
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Some 'Sexist' Words Taken Personally

S/

By ANN
»J!n WHEELOCK
»LwCK
Texan
Staff Writer
exan aian
writer
"I bave never lived in a
society where women were
despised. I think It (the use of
indiscriminate words like '
chairperson') is silly; glorious
jest." — James Hinton Sledd,
professor of English.
But the noncommittal
"chairperson"
and
"chairpeople" seem not to be
so emphemeral nor short
lived. Since their national
debut at the 1972 Miami
Democratic convention,
where the words were in
troduced to replace an insuf
ficient "chairman" and an
awkward "chairwoman," the
"-person" words have
fostered a whole new dialect
and a grandiose dispute over
the words' validity, and social
implications.
Webster's Third New Inter
national Dictionary defines

'man" as
"man"
as "a member of the
the
human race: aa human
human being;'
being;"
and therefore, technically,
words ending in — man —
chairman, spokesman,
newsman,
fireman,
sportsmans, and so forth —
are not discriminatory.
Webster's continues: the word
man is also "used in combina
tion and sometimes without
regard to sex when the sex of
the individual is not signifi
cant to the relation indicated:
She is a highly skilled
draftsman.' "
But, as State Rep. Sarah
Weddington of Austin points
out, "Although the use of
words (like chairperson) is
not,so important in itself, it is
important as recoqnition that
we realize our society has had
discriminating customs, and
that we are assuming that
people of position can be
something besides men.
"We've always looked at
bachelors as man,, chairmen
as men, because they usually
are men. There is reason to
change. The stereotypes
aren't correct anymore and
this new language reflects our
new attitudes. This indifferentiation between men's and
women's titles acknowledqes
that they both can be capable
in any position."
IN KEEPING WITH the
women's
liberation
movement's ideals, certain
words in the English language
are. at the least, inadequate,
and more commonly, im
moral: the movement, being
an influential societal ele
ment. of course introduces
and attempts to instill its own
jargon.
Dr. Norris Davis, chairper
son of the University's jour
nalism department, made the
analogy between the black
movement and the women's
movement.
"A group's protest in
fluences acceptance of a
word. When the black move
ment first became strong, the
various factions couldn't
come to an agreement on
what to call themselves. Some
wanted to be called Negro,
some colored, some AfroAmerican and some black.
The media was antagonistic
toward them for a while
because of this indecision, un
til finally 'black' was settled
on. Now the women's move
ment is forcing its ideological
words on society," he said.
A word goes through an in
tricate process before it is
accepted usage. It is invented
by necessity
but is
perpetuated through its con
tinued usefulness.
"Utility is the factor deter
mining a word's validity and
duration. Some words have a
nuance of meaning that no
other word has: 'chairperson'
is a word that. to women's lib.
is useful and necessary,"
Carter Wheelock, associate
professor of Spanish, said.
The " -person" dialect's
assimilation depends on other

TUTORING
win i u Iuktor the following
courtes; 302, 603, 30Sg, 808. 3)1. 316. Call
45f<4l38. '

JOB WANTED
MOVfNG«HAUUNG. Fasf, friendly.
freaky service. Vow rafei. 258-3678
anytime.

FURN. HOUSES
STONE. 3-1, Convenient to campus
Carpeted, fenced backyard. frosHree
refrigerator, dishwasher, stove CA CH
$255 453-0596. 453-5778
LAKE AUSTIN. Quiet country living 15
minutes downtown, campus One
bedroom mobile home. S70 - 2 bedroom,
5120. 327-1891, 327-1151

UNF. APARTS.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY Luxury
two-story apt. Two bedroom. I'-j bath
1225/month. 1120 Hollow Creek, near
Zllker Park 442-8795. keep trying
ONE BEDROOM. Sublease
May
Quiet, near shuttle. $140 plus electricity
40Q Wtftl 35th. No 103 451-608?
AVAILABLE OECEMBER one
bedroom Sublease until jgne Barton
Springs at 1st S145 ABP 472-4910. 4440051

UNF. HOUSES
TIRED OF THE DORM?
THEN MOVE
Hundreds ot vacancies available in town
and.in the country, Austin's oldest and
largest Rental Service proven results
451-7433

RENTAL BUREAU

4501 Guadalupe

Open 7 Days

UNF. DUPLEXES
DELUXE DUPLEX, 3bedroom'2 bath,
fireplace, covered garage, all con
veniences. Close tO IH 35 441-0041. 4449407
NORTH 3 bedroom/J bath, carpet,
appliances, storage. CA/CH S190 4760672 ( 8-5); 452-4462.
NORTHEAST" 2 BEDROOM"'k Itchen
built-tnv CACH. carpeted. No pet* 3206
Northeast Drive 452-3055. 926-3531

PRETTY DUPLEX
2 bedroqm duplet lor rem >n a quiet
Northeast
Austin residents,
neighborhood Each duple* olfer* large
fenced backyard covered parking e*tra storage room Plus washer dryer
connections Kitchen, appliances fur
nished 1160 plus bills Call 928-7296

ROOM & BOARD
MEET NEW PEOPLE. Opening in off
Campus co<ops: Coed, all male, all
female, vegetarian houses Member
owned/operated, inexpensive, comfor
table. Inter Co-operative Council. 510
West 23rd. 476-1957.

factors, too
too.
One determinant is mass
media and how it com
municates ideas to its
audience. Some communica
tion theory hypothesizes that
the audience is susceptible to
what the mass media (televi
sion, radio, newspapers,
magazines, books and
movies) feed it. Consequently,
if media were to use " person" words on a large
scale, the audience would
become well acquainted with
the dialect, if not in agree
ment with it.
The question then is howmuch media reaches how
many people, how influential
it is, and how often it uses the
" -person" words. There are
skeptics and, then, those who
are in agreement with the fact
that the words are here to
stay.

" IT IS QUESTIONABLE
how much media influences
people," Davis said. "Also,
research shows that an
emotionally held idea is
seldom changed by logic. To
change it, we need to counter
balance our belief in the use of
the word 'man' with another
emotional approach."
"The American-Statesman
uses 'chairperson' arbitrarily
and I don't expect it ever to
accept its usage completely.
Reporters insert Ms. and
chairperson whenever the in
terviewee agrees to it."'
Carolyn Bobo, who claims to

its audience
audience.
"We changed to chairper
"We
chairperson' because we had no set
style. Some reporters were
using chairperson, some
chairwoman, others chair
man. We were also using
chairman for men and
chairperson for women, and
some people argued that that
made the word chairperson
feminine.
"But the switchover to
chairperson' is not the
answer. It causes problems. It
doesn't seem right to call
Chairman Mao Tse-Tung
Chairperson Mao. And I have
a hard time assimilating the
title 'Chairperson A G
McNeese' (chairman, Board
of Regents 1.1 .
Moreno said she didn't think
the word "chairman" was
sexist She said she was
"gung-ho" at the beginning of
the semester to use " person 1 ' but that she has found
out that style prohibits it.
Moreno plans to recom
mend to next semester's
editors that The Texan use
"chairman"
: and
"chairwoman." "But I think
'chairperson' will stick with
society." she said.
"Society is moving slower
than the media," Jeanne
Janes, news reporter for
KVUE. said " 'Chairperson'
is not generally accepted but
television and radio can get
away with its usage because
the words are spoken and
gone. A person reading a

Keeping with the woman's libera
tion movement's ideals, certain words
in the English language are, at the
least, inadequate, and more common
ly, immoral: the movement, being an
influential societal element, of course
introduces and attempts to instill its
own jargon.
be the first woman city editor
in the American-Statesman's
history, said.
"Most dailies follow the
Associated Press style and
don't use the word chairper
son. and the dailies won't
change their style, either It's
too inconsistent, and I also
think the majority of
Americans don't accept its
usage."
The Daily Texan has con
verted to complete usage of person words.
"The Texan picked up the person words because we
have a heavy women's lib element in our audience.
Language doesn't sit still. You
have to consider your
audience and what changes
might be necessary." Larry
Smith, Texan assistant
managing editor, said.
Sylvia Moreno. Texan
managing editor, explained
that The Texan adopted use of
"chairperson, spokesperson
and committee member to
make the paper's style consis
tent, in addition to catering to

newspaper can stare at the
word 'chairperson' if he
doesn't like it.
" W E AT KVUE use
'chairperson' only when we
talk about two persons chair
ing committees simultaneous
ly and one is male and one is
female. I avoid the issue of
calling myself newsman or
newsperson by saying, 'This is
News 24 reporter Jeanne
Janes '
On the other hand, there is
strong evidence that the person words are taking root
Webster will admit the word
"chairperson" to its Fourth
New International Dictionary
in
1976.
Time
and
geographical spread are the
criteria for admitting the
word.
"We are also looking to see
that the word is a lasting
word." Dr. H B. Woolf.
editorial director for dic
tionaries for the G&C
Merriam Co.. Publishers,
said.
According to the dictionary
"chairperson" has two

senses: 11
1, presiding officer of
meeting, organization or
committee. 2) administrating
officer of a department of in
struction like a college
"We are looking at another
new word, "chairone"
(pronounced chair-one I Its
earliest appearance was in
Minnesota We have a little
evidence that it is a valid
word but we still have to do

a

'his
in reference to the
"his
hypothetical person or
humanity in general "
The "chairperson" con
troversy may remain un
resolved for
a long time.
Although many groups have
recently added their own
cult's words to English, the
rapid, whole-scale change of
something as intrinsic as the
concept of the word "man" is

The 'chairperson' controversy may
remain unresolved for a long time.
Although many groups have recently
added their own cult's words to
English, th e rapid, whole-scale
change of something as intrinsic as
the concept of the word 'man' is
doubtful. Sorhe doubt whether it can
be changed at all.
.» A am mm mm • • J a « « .n ^

some checking Sexism' is
also a fairly new entry."
Woolf said
The World Book En
cyclopedia's Yearbook listed
"chairperson" in its index of
new words in the 1974 edition,
which covers events of 1973.
The 1973 edition accepted
"male chauvinism" and defin
ed it as "excessive male pride
or exaggerated loyalty to
members of the male sex. "
Also in the 1973 World Book
Yearbook
Jane Crow" is
defined as "discriminating
against women " An example
from Time magazine implies
that Jane Crow (obviously
taken frym the historic Jim
Crow, a person who was con
sidered an upstart by southern
whiles) is the typical woman
who doesn't know her place:
"Men hate an "uppity woman
They also hate an 'aggressive
woman .' Ours has been a Jane
Crow society for several thou
sand years."
Even McGraw-Hill Book
Company Publications recent
ly issued a "Guidelines for
Equal Treatment of the Sex
es." an 11-page policy state
ment distributed to all
editorial employes and the 8.000 authors on the publishing
houses's list for use in works
01 nonfiction — such as text
books. reference works, trade
journals, educational
materials and children's
books
The "Guidelines' states:
"Men and women should be
treated primarily as people:
and not primarily as members
of opposite sexes. Their
shared humanity and common
attributes should be stressed,
not their gender difference.
Neither sex should be
stereotyped or arbitrarily
assigned to a leading or secon
dary role.
"The English language
lacks a generic singular pro
noun signifying "he" or "she"
and therefore it has been,
customary and grammatical
ly sanctioned to use masculine
pronouns.
Nevertheless,
avoid when possible the
pronouns "he." "him" and

- .. nnro->Llj. .

doubtful Some doubt whether
it can be changed at all.
RUTH LEHMAN, English
professor who jokingly said
that she should be called
Chairman Lehperson if she
were chairperson of
something, said it will take a
balance between the skeptics
and those in agreement with
the new dialect for the word to
be legitimately used.
Ron Gibson, instructor of
journalism, said. "It is futile
to try to change accepted
usage single-handedly. It's
like trying to stop a glacier
with an ice-pick
Women may feel that they
are striking a blow against
discrimination but it may lull
them into a false sense of hav
ing done something positive
when they haven't done
anything positive at all by just
changing a few words. They
may have changed a minor
aspect of the language, but
made no headway for
themselves against real dis
crimination I'd rather see
women use the words man and
woman but get their fair share
of editorships, and get hired
on the basis of their talents."
In the midst of this con
troversy. some suggested
solutions have arisen.
From Double-Speak in
America. The Paean of the
Liberated Woman. Mario Pei
writes:
"The women's liberation
objected strenuously to the
newscasters' references to
the "Women's Lib Gals" but
made no suggestion as to a
suitable replacement. Similar
unqualified objections were

CASTILIAN CONTRACT~for lubieaie
Male or female Call Amy, 475-9283. or
Kathy, 475-8155
WANT TO SUBLEASE Dobie side suite
for Sprino Space tor lour Reduced
rates. Call 475-0165
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ROLL OUT OF BED into class.
Reasonable, nice, convenient, take over
lease. 475-1074. Mike. Hur/y
TWO CASTILIAN contracts Spring
semester. Second living floor Good
roommates, food Maid Service Call
Bob, 475-0562.
DOBIE DOUBLE room. Cheapest possl-'
ble way to live at Dobie. I will pay S25
deposit 475-8105.
ENJOY CONVENIENCES OP Dobie.
Take up by contract for Spring
Semester. Females only. Calf 475-W43.
MUST SUB-LEASE single roomIn Dobie
Immediately. Call 475-1540 or leave
message at desk.

CUP AND MAIL TODAY!
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(possessive), ver (objec
tive). as in 'A teacher must
learn to listen. Ve must
respect vis students opinions
They must be important to
ver '
"Still another objection is to
the suffix -son in family
names, such as Lucv John
son.' Are the objectors aware
that the Scandinavian
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Now's your opportunity: Use PEARL to reach
the student market now, and on through
FINALS.. PEARL hangs around, and will con
tinue to help you make those Christmas sales.

BellyDancinglnstruction. 472-3344.

WRITE YOUR AD HERE

400mm Minolta mt. lens 35. 45^27507*

"Pn Varda One is reported
to be preparing a Dictionary
of Sexism to which we look
forward wilh interest.
Meanwhile, to cover the
general situation resulting
from the ancient but everrecurring War Between the
Sexes, there is a quote from
Damon Runyon that may be
worth considering, if not
following
Man's only
weapon against a woman is
his hal He should grab it —
and run''

' w i f e '

partner.' lump hr or she. his
or hers, hiri or her into ve

Advertisers: Did you know that
P e a r l Magazine, the monthly
supplement to The Daily Texan, has
an audience of more then 37,500
students? It's true, so let Pearl br
ing them to you. Advertise in
December's Pearl.
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Another liberation writer.
Mary Orovan. suggests co' to
replace he' or she', him' or
her with cos' as the
possessive, and even coself
f-or 'him-herself while Dana
Densome in the Boston The
Female Stat, feels that since
he' is included in 'she.' and
man
in
woman' the
I em in ine
forms
be
generalized

magazine to
know!
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MUST SUB-LEASE corner suite In
Dobie. With meals, good view Call Art
475-9550

languages
languages make
make or^isioi
provision for
hnth L „ ,
both sexes in patronymic
forms though this usage is
slightly archaic: 'Olaf
Kinarsson.
but 'Kristin
l.avransdatter"' Note also
Knglish Nelson' (Nell's son)
Habson 'Barbara's son! etc.
which are matronymics. as
well as Italian family names
like di Maria and di Giovanna

PEARL... a good

SPRING CONTRACT at Casflllan. Leaving area and must sell. Will sell at a loss.
Call Terry 475-T074.
SINGLE ROOM in Ooble available tor
immediate sub-leasing Call 475-1066 or
leave number you can be reached at
Dobie Desk

entered to Norman Mailer's
use of
of "ladies
"ladies "" A
renorted
use
Ass reported
by Israel Shenker in The NewYork Times, however, plentv
of other suggestions are ad
voeated in other connections
— particularly by Varda One.
publisher of a I/is Angeles un
derground newspaper called
E very-Woman
"Her shattering attacks on
a language called Manglish
include advocacy of person
abbreviated in writing t<>
'Pn . which at one stroke does
away with the quarrel over
the use of Mrs..' Miss. Ms
and even 'Mr '
''A
chairman
nr
chairwoman then becomes a
chairperson.' and Pn will
prefix such liberated names
as Betsy Warrior. Ann Fury
and Dair Struggle Pn Varda
One would also drop husband

*
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Universities Assist
Graduate Education
By GARY L'DASHEN
Increased cooperation among southern universities is aiding
numerous students throughout the South to pursue graduate
education
The Academic Common Market, a program of the Southern
Regional Education Board, enables students in selected
graduate programs to enroll on a resident-tuition basis in out-ofstate institutions
Thirty-four institutions in 12 states are participating Texas is
not an official participant in the ACM program, but the stale is
a member ot the Southern Regional Education Board, and some
of the out-of-state graduate programs are open to Texas
students at in-state tuition rates More information is available
in the graduate school office in the Main Building
The states participating are Alabama. Arkansas. Florida,
Georgia. Kentucky. Louisiana. Maryland, Mississippi. South
Carolina. Tennessee. Virginia and West Virginia
The Academic Common Market was begun last spring, and it
aims to increase accessibility but discourage duplication of
highly specialized and often expensive graduate programs
There are 140 graduate programs at the various institutions
which are now participating, and most of the programs are
either highly specialized or available at relatively few in
stitutions Programs cover such fields as nutrition, textile
engineering African history and environmentaUhealth
The only requirements for participation in an ACM program
are acceptance in a program offered through the market and
proof that one is a resident in a state which is participating in
the program

Ownership of Super port Debated
By MIKE I'LLMANN
Texan Staff Writer
State legislators considered
Thursday whether a proposed
oil superport off the Texas
coast should be owned by the
state or private oil com
panies
"The economic future of the
state is firmly tied to depen
dable supplies of petroleum."'
Hugh L Scott. Seadock. Inc..
president, said.
"But there is absolutely no
reason why the citizens of
Texas should ha ye to bear that
financial risk j4f one-half to

three-quarters of a billion
dollars." he continued.
Seadock is a Texas corpora
tion composed of 11 oil com
panies formed to develop, own
and operate a deepwater port.
Scott spoke to a joint hear
ing of the House Energy Crisis
Committee and the interim
subcommittee on maritime,
marine and coastal affairs of
the State Affairs Committee.
The Texas Offshore Ter
minal Commission has
recommended a superport
constructed in deep water off
the coast near Freeport but

supports public ownership of
the $750 million project.
Speaking for the offshore
terminal commission, Pete S.
Miller, commission vicechairperson, said the state
could save nearly one and a
half billion dollars if the
seaport was state-owned.
The purpose of the superport would be to allow the un
loading of deepdraft super
tankers that can deliver oil for
a fraciton of the cost of con
ventional tankers.
However, the supertankers
are too large to use any ex

isting port in the United
States.
Both the U.S. House and
Senate have passed bills to
allow superports to be built.
The bills must be reconciled
with each other and signed by
the President.
While there is general
agreement on the necessity of
building a superport in Texas,
considerable controversy has
arisen over whether it should
be publicly or privately own
ed.
Although the terminal com
mission recommended the

offshore superport over an on
shore facility, it supported
public financing by a 5-4
margin.
Supporters of private
ownership say there is no need
for the state to risk its credit
rating on the superport when
private industry is willing to
take the risk that the port will
not be profitable.
Speaking for public
ownership, Miller said the
state can do a better job of
protecting the Texas con
sumer and the environment.
Also testifing before the

hearing were representatives
from the ports of Galveston
and Corpus Christi, who spoke
in favor of an on-shore superport.
The Texas Offshore Ter
minal Commission did not
recommend an on-shore port
for the first superport in Tex
as.
Miller said an offshore
facility is the "cheapest,
quickest and most en
vironmentally sound answer
to the Texas oil importation
problem."

GOOD PRICES
ARE JUST THE BEGINNING!

Dr Norma Foreman of the Texas College and I niversity
system Coordinating Board said there are no plans for Texas to
become a lull participant in the Academic Common Market
"The coordinating board did endorse the concept of the ACM
in October of 1973. but in order for a state to participate there
must be legislative action." she said

A spokesperson for State Rep Dan Kubiak. D-Rockdale and
chairperson of the House Education Committee, said there are
no plans for a bill to be considered in next year's legislative ses
sion enabling Texas to join the Academic Common Market

Area Group To Resume
Recycling Activities
By MARK VILLANEUVA
Texan Staff Writer
Ecology-minded students
may be able to recycle their
newspapers and other
products beginning this
weekend
Ecology Acti,on. one of the
victims when the recycling
companies stopped buying
paper, will resume accepting
recycleable materials from 10
a.m. to 5 p m .Saturdays and
Sundays beginning this
weekend at three locations
The locations are 24th and
Seton Streets. Lake Austin
Boulevard and Red Bud Trail
(Brackenridge Married Stu
dent Housting) and 8100
Burnet Road.
The demand for paper

products and other recyclable
products stopped earlier this
fall-when recycling companies
stopped buying the materials
because of huge supplies, but
"it looks like it's picking up
again." John MacKinnon, an
Ecology Action represen
tative. said Thursday
The
environmental
organization is unsure how
long the new demand for
recyclable products will list
but MacKihnon said. "We're
hoping it'll be steady."
Other materials which
Ecology Action will accept
besides newspapers are card
boards. magazines, cans (tin.
steel and aluminum), foil,
aluminum, glass and used
motor oil.
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Budget Cut Victims
To Request County Aid
Two bankrupt nonprofit consumer organizations will appeal
to Comijiissioners Court Monday for approximately $21,000 in
county funds to see them through the next year, Thomas Spiller,
director of Travis County Social Services, said. Thursday.
The Community Development Corporation of Austin and the
Consumer Counseling Services found themselves without funds
in October when City Council cut the budget. The two
organizations together had requested more than $79,000 from
the city.
The two defunct organizations Monday will ask if the com
missioners will accept them as part of the county, either in the
Department of Welfare or the countv attorney's office Spiller
said.
The two organizations might possibly reapply to the city
should funds from the Housing and Development Act of 1974
become available.
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AMERICAS fAVQQfTE PtZZA

RECEIVERS
PIONEER SX52£74 WA
list 259.95
PIONEER SX636 List 349.95
PIONEER SX1010
RMS
List 699.95
MARANTZ 2220 - 40 WATTS
RMS
List 299.95
MARANTZ 2230 - 60 WATTS
RMS •
List 399.95
MARANTZ 2270 - 140 WATTS
RMS,
List 599.95
SANSUI 441 - 32 WATTS RMS
List 219.95
SANSUI 551 - 32 WATTS RMS
U§T 259.95
SANSUI 661 - 40 WATTS RMS
U5T 329.95
SANSUI 771 - 64 WATTS RMS
UST 379.95

Wfth this coupon, buy
any giant, large or
medium pizza at
regular price and
receive one pizza of
' the next smaller
size with equal number •
of Ingredients FR££!
Om coupon per visit,
please.

VeW Urn Nov. 7«, 1*74

Sharea

»—I

today.

•319 Research ...... 837-0771 3000 Duval
477-4751
HOI Burnet M,
451-7571 JtOO Guadalupe
I, 477-3^97
1710 W. Im WWle BlnL444-M55 .2209 'Riverside ...... 477.Mll';
-.
) 7237 tiwf. 290 fast 920-1S04
. •

AJ+fHlCAS fASOfirTf PIZZA

STEREO SPEAKERS
RECORD CHANGERS
5129"
s37"
M4"
*46"
'209*
*119"
s49«
*59"
l79*
79"
s174's
^112*
'214^
l89*
M69®
M 09®
STEREO HEADPHONES
CAR STEREOS
s2o<s
*44"
109®
*31"
j5w
•29®
*43"
s33"
l18"
s32"
»3750
M39"
'64'5
617 W. ,29th at Rio Grande

MARANTZ IMPERIAL 7-3 way 12" WOOFER List 199.95
KLH 17 — 2 way
List 89.95

w
1224*
'299*
W
W
11<M96

W

>284*

TAPE RECORDERS
$H4«
>134®
W
>90*
»Mq*
l149"
*99®
>262"
'142*
'187*

TEAC-210— CASSETTE RECORDER
Ust $199.95
AKAI CS33D—dolby cassette
list $179.95
AKAI GXC 46D—dolby cassette
list $289.95
SUPERSCOPE CD-301 —cassette
recorder List V39.95
DOKORDER 7500 - Reel to Reel
feklercational List $599.95
<
. WOLLENSAK 8055. - 8 track
RECORDER List $249.95
CONCORD fl 28 - 8 track
RECORDERS List $159.95
WOLLENSAK 8075 - dolby
8 track RECORDER List 349.95
PIONEER HR-99 - 8 track
RECORDER List 189.95
SONY TC-280 - Reel.UjJs*1
list $249.95 •

/coum

BSR-260 — complete
List $86.80

8" WOOFER

BSR-310 — complete
List $95.80

ECI-83 — 2 way — 8 WOOFER
List $39.95

BSR-520 — complete
List 118.80

PIONEER CS63DX - 5 way 15" WOOFER List 279.95

BSR-710X complete
List 249.80

ECI 1253V - 3 way 12" woofer
List 119.95

KLH 32-2 way - 8" WOOFER
List 59.95

14496

GARRARD 62 — complete
List 108.80

GARRARD 74M — complete
List 159.95

ECI - TOWER - 4 way - 3-8"
WOOFER 2 by 5 horn List 149.95

DUAL 1228 — complete
List 242:80

BIC FORMULA 4 - 3 way - 10"
WOOFER List 149.95

DUAL 1229
List 342.80

ECI-1254 — 4 way — 12"
WOOFER List 199.95

• complete

GARRARD ZERO 100c—complete

Ust 291.80

ECI-TREND-4 — 3 way — 12"
WOOFER List 209.95

AIK0 ACS-215 Car
Cassette Player Li«t'W.95

SENNHEISER HD-414 - OPEN
AIR List 44.95

PIONEER KP-300 - FM CASETTE
AUTO REVERSE List $159.95
MEDALLlbN 65-560 - 8 track
CAR STEREO List $39.95

List $59.95

SUPEREX PROB VI - STEREO

MARANTZ SD-5 — STEREO
List $39.95

PIONEER TP-232 - 8 track
CAR STEREO List 69.95 f
PIONEER TP-222 - 8 traAk .
CAR STEREO list 59.95 > '

Superex STF stereo lightweight
List 39.95

$22«

SUPEREX SW IV - STEREO • . " "
list 24.95

VISICjN H-14 -'CASSETTE
CAR STEREO list $49.96
Motorola 852AX AM/FM
8 track (In dash
List 209.95'
Bowmarf 1115 AM/FM 8 track
• in dash. List.149.95
• 5 •,

SUPEREX QT-4 - QUAD
List $59,90

JAX.SN01 - STEREO
list 5.95

Di
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